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FOREWORD 

This bulletin has been prepared for the use of teachers in the later ele
mentary grades and is meant to follow '' A Guide for Teaching History in 
the Elementary Grades, One to Five Inclusive," which was published in 
1935. It is supplemental to the Iowa elementary course of study and in
tended to be used with the text and r eference books available in the schools. 
The units of work to be covered deal with Old World Background, I owa 
History, and American }Iistory. 

The emphasis in the state program for the improvement of instruction 
will continue to be focused upon the social studies. This history bulletin 
should have a place in the working equipment of teachers and supervisors of 
instruction along with the elementary course of study and the supplementary 
materials previously distributed fo r reading, language, safety, geography, 
history, dictionary use, physical education, and music. Since this bulletin 
will serve as the basis of the history program in the later elementary grades, 
its use in professional meetings, study centers, and for credit for certificate 
renewal is highly recommended. 

Schools may take advantage of their library funds to add new and up-to
date materials each year for use in teaching the social studies. State aid 
funds may be expended this way. The state traveling library commission 
and local libraries may also be drawn upon for supplying helpful materials 
for instruction in the social studies. 

The purpose in organizing this bulletin has been to provide workable ma
t erials directly related to classroom needs and which would be helpful in 
directing pupils' reading and study. No attempt has been made to make it 
complete. I t is intended that teachers will work out additional units for 
use in their own departments. With this objective in mind the author has 
drawn upon available sources and has advised with leaders in the fields of 
United States history and elementary education. Special acknowledgment 
is made to Miss Mabel Snedaker, extension supervisor, State University of 
Jc,wa; Dr. Howard R. Anderson, head of social science, University Experi
mental School, State University of Iowa; Professor I. H. Hart, director of 
extension, Iowa State Teachers College; and staff members of the depart
ment of public instruction. The cooperation of textbook publishers in sup· 
plying books and references is also much appreciated. 

AGNES SA:tvlUELSON 

Superintendent of PubUc Instruction 



INTRODUCTION 

Teaching Hist-0-ry in Grades Six, Seven, Eight-The units outlined in this 
bulletin may be used as a guide in teaching history in grades six, seven') and 
eight. The bulletin is not to be considered as complete, nor is it to be thought 
of as a textbook. I t is intended to be supplementary to the I owa elementary 
state course of study and to occupy a place in the working equipment of teach
ers and supervisors of instruction along with the elementary state course 
of study, reading, language, safety, geography, dictionary, elementary his
tory, and other bulletins supplementary to the elementary course of study. 

Objectives in Teaching Sixth, Seventh, and Eighth Grade Hwtory-The flol
lowing objectives sh.ould be kept in mind in teaching history in the inter• 
mediate and upper grades: 

1. An understanding of social evolution, in other words how we came to 
be as we are 

2. An appreciation of the great contributions made to us and our civiliza
tion by people of the past 

3. An acquisition by the children of a desire to, and a responsibility for, 
carrying civiliz-ation on to a finer and greater height 

Some of the reasons for teaching local and state history may be that: 
1. It is a basis for developing state pride 
2. It helps pupils to understand state and national mov.ements and gives 

them the background for interpreting them 

G-;ade Placement in Teaching History-T he Guide for Teaching H istory in 
the Elementary Grades, One to Five I nclusive, published by the Department of 
Public Instruction in 1935, suggests the following grade placement : 

Grades One and 
Grade Three 
Grade F our 
Grade Five 

Two-Community Life 
- Indian Life 
- Colonial Life '-
-Pioneer Life 

The grade placement which is being suggested in this bulletin is: 

Grade Six-Old World Background and I owa History 
Grades Seven and Eight-American History 

Some schools may not wish to teach Old World Background 1n the sixth 
grade. They may wish to teach American history in this grade. A study of 
numArous courses of study, however, shows a marked tendency to concentrate the 
study of world development in the sixth grade. Courses of study also show 
that in many schools state history is taught in the sixth grade. In this guide 
the plan is to teach Old World Background for about two-thirds of the year 
and Iowa history for the remaining one-third of the year. The schools may 
adjust the outline to their own particular needs. 

F ive units of work in Old World Background have been outlined in this 
guide for the sixth grade. These units are : 
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1. What the earliest people have done for us 
2. What the Greeks have done for us 
3. What the Romana have done for us 
4. How civilization grew during the Middle Ages 
5. How the people lived during the Middle Ages 

The three units prepared for Iowa history are : 
1. The discovery and exploration of I owa 
2. Ea,ly people of Iowa 
3. The territory and state of I owa 

JI.Jost courses of study show that American history is taught in the seventh 
and eighth grades. S01ne schools offer American history during the seventh 
grade and in the first half of the eighth grade. These schools usually off er 
civics during the latter half of the eighth grade. 

Eight units of work have been outlined for the seventh and eighth grades. 
These units are: 

1. H ow the old world found and explored the new world 
2. Europeans found new homes in America 
3. The colonists separated themselves from the mother country and be-

' came Americans 
4. Development of the new nation 
5. Division, wair, and reunion 
6. Westward extension and the development of industry 
7. The United States and her neig·hbors 
8. Present day problems 

Schools which divide American history between the seventh and eighth grades 
may have pupils use the first f our units during the seventh grade and the lat
ter four units in the eighth grade. I f the American history is to be completed 
in three semesters and government offered during t he latter half of the eighth 
grade the first five units may be used during the seventh grade and the last 
three units during the first half of the eighth grade. 

Organization of the Bul'etin-Each unit for sixth, seventh, and eighth grade 
history is organized into three divisions, (A) teaching and learning procedure; 
(B) checking and summarizing procedure; (C) bibliography. The teaching 
and learning procedure includes the division of the units into a number of sub
units, problems, or topics. Under each of these divisions a lesson approach is 
suggested and is followed by directed study which consists of suggestive topics 
for pupils' reading. The lesson approach should tie up, to as great an extent 
as possible, the children's own present day e:\.'})eriences with the experiences 
of people of the past and also arouse an interest in the children for reading 
to :find out how their experiences compare with the experiences of people in the 
past. 

A suggestive list of activities or things for pupils to do have been arranged 
under eaeh of the sub-units. These activities include: 

1. Dramatization of historical events (growing out of regular class work) 
2. Construction of models to ,represent machines; customs of earlier 

time; e.g., a frontier fort, an ancient building, or costumes represent
ing colonial days 

3. Extensive reading to secure needed information not only from text
books but from supplementary texts, sto.ry books, and reference books 

• 
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4. Reports to the elass on special topics about which reading is done 
5. F illing in outline maps 
6. Writing paragraphs -0n various related topics of interest 
7. Filling in char ts and outlines 
8. F inding pictures which relate to c~tain inte1·esting topics 
9. Making lists of important causes or results 

10. Making comparisons 
Some suggestive words for word study have been listed under each sub-unit. 

A child cannot read intelligently without an adequate vocabulary. There is 
obviously a special and more or less technical vocabulary in both geography 
and hist-Ory. To the average adult many of the special words; such as, crisis, 
crusade, ta.x, plebiscite, and so on are so commonly rused as to seem quite non· 
technical but to a child these words are apt to be either quite new or else more 
unfortunately familiar words with totally new meanings. 

Some of the vocabulary which it is felt may cause children trouble has been 
listed after each sub-unit for special attention and study. The teacher should 
feel it a part. of her work in the social studies ( or in any other subject) to 
teach meanings for these "'ords and for any others, not here included, that seem 
essential to an unde1·standing of the books she is using. A dictionary definition 
is often not needed, but a functi-0nal meaning of some kind should be acquired. 
A few but perhaps not many of these special words are known to children from 
their previous reading. I n most instances, however, the teacher must eommence 
at the very beginning and give meanings to the essential special vocabulary 
just as the first grade teacher must perform the same function for the essential 
general vocabulary. 

The checking and summarizing procedure includes tw-0 parts. The :first part 
sometimes calls for the writing of a summary of the unit from an outline given 
in the bulletin and at other times the main headings for an outline of the unit 
are given and the pupils asked to complete the outline and then write a sum
mary. 

The second part of the checking and summarizing procedure consists of a 
test exereise which the teacher may require t-0 be done either as a final test 
over the unit or as a teaching test with books open. Several forms of short 
answer and other forms of objective tests have been used as well as the filling 
in of charts and forms. 

The bulletin does not purport to be complete, but is suggestive o:f what 
teachers may do to improve instruction in history. I f by its use teachers do 
more to interest children in reading to find out, plan more interesting things 
for pupils to do in their study, give more attention to word study, give definite 
instruction in outlining and summarizing, and make and use more objective 
type tests it will be felt that the bulletin has accomplished its purpose. 

Suggestions for Ilelpvng Pupils Who H(Jll)e Diffiooltie.s in Studying History
In most cases the children in the sixth, seventh, and eighth grades, who read 
their history lessons but seem to know nothing or little about what they have 
read, have vocabulary trouble, lack of organization, lack of eA-periences, and 
la,ck of imagination. To then1. history is not real. It is not living and never 
has lived. The teacher's problem then is to make history live f-0r the children. 
To do this it is necessary for her as a first step to help them to be successful 
in understanding what they read. This can perhaps best be accomplished by 
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working with the group. The following are a few suggestions for helping 
children to read, understand and organize materials: 

1. A plan whereby the teacher works with the pupils in doing purposeful 
reading and in organizing and summarizing materials read 

a. Each pupil ,vorks with open book. 
b . The teacher writes at the blackboard as the pupils help her work 

out the outline. 
c. Pupils are asked to read a certain part of the lesson to find out 

what it is about. This becomes the n,rst major heading of the 
outline which the teacher puts on the blackboard. 

d. The standard outline form found on page 280 of the elementary 
state course of study should be used. 

e. As teacher and pupils work through the material and the outline 
grows, constant use is made of the children's own el..--periences; 
for example, if sturlying the New England homes we may ask 
the children about the style of our homes today. Then we ask 
them to read to find out the style of the New England homes in 
colonial days. 

f. The teacher contributes from her own experiences and also from 
her reading experiences. 

g. After the day's lesson has been worked into the outline pupils 
may be asked to do additional reading from other books and 
reference books. 

h. The outline is then divided among the pupils and each is asked 
to write a summary of his portion of the lesson. The outline is 
kept before the children while they write. They are expected to 
include in thei,r summaries materials from several sources : 

1. 

(J) What they got from the textbook reading while the out

(2) 
(3) 

line ,vas being made with the teacher 
Their own experiences 
The teacher's contributions 

( 4) Additional ideas from the reference reading 
The summaries are now ,read to the class. This gives the teacher 
a check on what the pupils have acquired from various sources 
and also gives opportunity for correcting erroneous ideas. The 
summary affo.rds splendid opportunity for correlating English 
with social studies. 

2. The following are a few ways for definitely helping children to com
prehend the material of a paragraph. By giving children exercises of 
this type each day comprehension should improve. 

a. Choose a paragraph from a t ext or supplementary book and 
from it write a series of words on the board. Then write this 
direction-Mark the two things most important in this para
graph. 

b. Write tlu·ee, four, or five word phrases on the board which 
might tel1 what the paragraph is about. Then write this direc
t ion-Mark the group of words "'hi-ch tells best what this para
graph is about. 

c. Write a few true and false statements on the board with regard 
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to a certain paragraph. Thell write this direction-Write "T'' 
after the statement if it is true and '' F'' if it is false. 

d. Write this direction-Unde:rline the sentence which best tells 
the main idea of this paragraph. 

e. Write this direction-Write a title for this paragraph which 
best tells what it is about. 

f . Put on the blackboard-Write as bri.e:£1.y as possible in you,r own 
words what this paragraph is about. 

81tggestive Materials for Teach'Vll,g History in Grades SV.C, Seven, and Eight
An adequate up-to-date text, collection of work-type reading materials of ap
propriate levels of difficulty, history stories, and one or more good sets of refer
ence books well-illustrated and comparatively easy to read should be accessible 
if there is to be a modern history pr-Ogram. 

• 

Reading tests given in grades from four through eight almost invariably 
reveal a range in depth of comprehension within a particular class of something 
like five grades. Evidently there should be available for the best readers in 
the class, study material of sufficient maturity to challenge their best efforts 
and at the same time other material which the poorest readers can comprehend. 
This is one of the essential means of providing for individual differences. 

No teacher should attempt to teach intermediate and upper grade history 
without a good up-to-date map of the country or countries concerned in the 
study. Provision should also be made for sufficient outline maps which the 
children may use in carrying out the activities called for. - A good globe is also 
essential in teaching history. 

The bibliographies found at the close of the units should by no means be 
considered as complete. Each teacher should add to them as she finds materials 
which are helpful in the teaching and learning procedure of each unit. 



SECTION ONE 

OLD WORLD BACKGROUND 

Typical Units for Sixth Grade 
I . What the Earlie.st People Ilave Done for Us 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 
1. P eople who lived before the time of history 

a. Lesson approach-
P eople haven't always lived just as we live today. There 
have been people living on this earth for thousands of 
years. L ittle is known about how the first people on this 
ear th lived been.use they had not learned to write. We 
have no written records going back more than five thousand 
years. 

In t he beginning the ,vorld looked quite different from 
the world in which we live today. Look out of doors and 
tell me some of the things you see. As you look about, you 
see fences, houses, barns, fields, roads, cars, and so on. 
There were none of these things in the beginning. Can 
you imagine how strange it would bet When God ~reated 
the vi;•orld he first made the earth and things which grow on 
it, the heavens, animals, and finally he created man to rule 
over the earth. I n studying this unit we are going to read 
to find out ho,v we know about the earliest people and how 
they lived. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about : 

(1) H ow we know about the earliest peoplo 
(2) How men lived by hunting with stone weapons 
(3) H ow men living in the Stone Age learned to n1ake fire 
( 4) 'rhe early homes of man 
(5) How the earliest people lived 
( 6) How men learne<l to live in families and t1·ibes 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Make a list of things the :first men discovered. 
( 2) Report to the class on : 

What is meant by the Stone Age 
What is meant by the New Stone Age 
vVhat is meant by the Bronze Age 
What is meant by the Iron Ago 
What advantage early men had over the animals 
How early men developed tho ability to talk and 

use a system of ,vords and phrases 
What were some of the earliest methods of making 

fire 
What is meant by the I ce Age 

• 
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(3) Write a paragraph on what we know about early 
man from the records in the rocks. 

( 4) Through a series of pictures which you draw show 
the earliest kinds of shelter or houses used by man. 

(5) Write a paragraph telling how farming probably 
began. 

(6) Tl'y to bring to class some Indian arrowheads and 
tell how these were made. 

(7) Draw a fist-hatchet. 
( 8) Look in your text and reference books for pictures 

of the first animals. 
(9) Write a paragraph telling how the pictures of the 

first animals look different from the pictures of our 
animals today. 

(10) Write a few paragraphs contrasting food, clothing, 
shelter, and transportation of the early people with 
those of today. 

(11) Find pictures of, and be able to discuss the Art of 
earliest people. 

(J2) Make a list of all the things ,vhich may have come 
to us from the first people. 

(13) Report on how early man may have come to make 
and use weapons and how he improved them. 

(14) Report on the L ake Dwellers. 
(15) Look up and report to the class on some of the 

myths of early man. 
(16) Write a paragraph on why man needed to make pot

tery. 
(17) Be able to describe the first writing done by man 

and do some of it to see if the class knows what you 
mean to tell. 

(18) Find out interesting things f rom your text and refer
ence reading to report to the class on Stone Age men. 

(19) Report on reasons why you would think of the ear
liest people as being savages or uncivilized. 

(20) Make drawings to show the earliest weapons, tools, 
and utensils used by man. 

(21) Put into your notebook the things which we owe to 
the Stone Age man. You may draw or find pictures 
to illustrate each. 

<l. Word study-
Be able to tell how P;ach of these words were used in your 
text or reference reading: 

prehistoric savages 
civilization domesticated 
contributions pottery 
weapons utensils 
primitive dwellers 
tools inventions 
tribe cultivated 

inhabitants 
bronze 
records 
glacier 
chipped 
clan 
picture writing 
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2. What we owe to the first civilized people 
a. Lesson approach-

You remember that in our study of the earliest people we 
spoke of them as savages or uncivilized people. You re
member that they had to spend most of their time in look
ing for food and in protecting themselves against wild ani
mals and the weather. Do you know of any people living 
today which wo might call savage or uncivilized f 

We are now going to study about the first civilized peo
ple. They were different from the uncivilized people in 
that they not only looked after food, clothing, shelter, and 
protection but they also thought and studied about t he 
world in which they lived, made important discoveries, 
made inventions, ha<l a religion, had powerful armies, 
formed empires, and conquered nations. We are now go
ing to study about several nations of these civilized people. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) The Egyptians, ho,v they lived and what we got from 
them 

(2) The Babylonians and Chaldeans, how they lived and 
what we got from them 

( 3) The Hebrews, how they lived and what we got f rom 
them 

( 4) The Phoenicians, how they lived and what we got 
from them 

c. Things fo r pupils to do-
( I) Be able to report to the class on the following with 

regard to the Egyptians : 
Why Egypt is called '' the gift of the Nile'' 
How we know the story of ancient Egypt 
Why the Egyptians built fine tombs 
Why the pyramids were built 
How the pharo lived 
How the noble lived 
Why irrigation was so important in Egyptian life 
Three inventions of the Egyptians 
Why men in Egypt became civilized 
Egyptian religion 
Egyptian writing 
How most of the Egyptians earned their living 
The scribes 

(2) Color Egypt on an outline map of the world. 
(3) Write a paragraph describing the Nile valley. 
( 4) Read the story of the children of Israel in captivity 

as it is told in the Bible. 
(5) Find pictures of tombs, pyramids, temples, obelisks, 

buildings, and monuments for your notebook. 
( 6) Draw a shadow clock. 
(7) Make a scroll such as the Egyptian used. 
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(8) Write the name of the first great city in Egypt. 
(9) Write a paragraph on ·why the Egyptians were so 

careful of the bodies of their dead. 
(10) Draw pictures for your notebook showing the fol

lowing in Egypt : 
"The City of the Dead" 
Trees growing in the desert 

(11) Write a paragraph on raising crops in Egypt. 
(12) Make a list of advantages which Egypt had as a 

plaice to live. 
( 13) Report to the class on the rise and fall of Egypt. 
(14) Find a picture of the Sphinx to show to the class. 
( 15) Be able to tell the story of "Osiris." 
(16) Make a list of the tirings which the Egyptians have 

contributed to our civilization. 
(17) Contrast the Egyptian farm implements with our 

farm implements today. 
(18) Discuss Egyptian trade and money. 
(19) Write a paragraph to show that the Egyptians were 

scientists. 
(20) Report to the class on the papyrus plant and its im-

portance. 
(21) Make a map on the sand table showing Egypt and 

the Nile. 
(22) Make a pir.ture of a boat used by the Egyptians. 
(23) Be able to report to the class on the following with 

regard to the Babylonians and Assyrians : 
Why primitive people were attracted to the 

Euphrates Valley 
Fall of Babylon 
How Babylonian ,vriting differed f rom Egyptian 

writing 
Art in whieh the Babylonians excelled 
H ow Babylonians and Egyptians differed in their 

ideas of life after death 
Why Sargon and Hammurabi are remembered 
The I ron Age 
Religion of the Babylonians 
Inventions and writing 
Second Babylonian empire 
Where the Assyrians lived 
The chief enemies of the Assyrians 
l{ow Assyrian art differed from Babylonian art 
Who Sennacherib was 
Why Nebuchadnertzar is remembered 
Cruelty of the Assyrians 
Fall of Assyria 
Weapons used by the Babylonian soldiers 
Goddess worshiped by the Babylonians 
The god worshiped by the Assyrians 
Capture of Nineveh 
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(24) Show Babylonia on an outline map of Asia. 
(25) Find out from your geography about Babylonia to-

day. 
(26) Write a description of the "hanging gardens." 
(27) Show Assyria on an outline map. 
(28) Report on why the land of Babylonia and Assyr ia 

was a good place to settle. 
(20) Find out why there were so many wars in Babylonia 

and Assyria. 
(30) Be able to tell why Babylonia and Assyria are called 

the '' Land of Two Rivers.'' 
( 31) Find some pictures of Babylonian and Assyrian 

books in your reference books. 
(32) ,vrite a description of the Nomads. 
( 33) Find a picture of the '' hanging gardens.'' 
(34) '\Yrite a paragraph describing the lives of the Baby· 

Ionian and Assyrian farmers. 
(35) Write these names in your notebook and after each 

tell why he was important: 
Nebuchadnezzar 
Hammurabi 
Cyrus 
Sennacherib 
Sargon 

( 36) Read and report to the class some interesting things 
which you find in Hamn1urabi 's Code. 

(37) Read the story of Nebuchadnezzar in your Bible in 
Second Kings the 25th ehapter. 

(38) Read to discover what was taught in the Babylonian 
schools. 

(39) Make a list of what was given to the world by the 
Babylonians and Assyrians. 

( 40) Be able to report to the class on the following with 
regard to the Hebrews : 

Where the early Hebrews lived 
How the Egyptians treated the l lebrews 
The influence of the Canaanites upon the Hebrews 
How the I sraelite women were treated 
The Hebrew pastimes 
How the Hebrew religion differed fr-Om other an· 

cient religions 
The founder -0£ the Hebrew race 
Name of the part of our Bible written by the 

Hebrews 
Tho Hebrew's idea of God 
llow the Hebrews won Palestine 
Why Solomon's kingdom fell to pieces 
What peoples conquered the Hebrews 

( 41) Find two other names for the land of Canaan. 

• 
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(42) Give an account of the life of Moses and what he 
did. 

( 43) Show on an outline map with crayolas the early 
homes of the Hebrews. 

(44) Read the Ten Commandments from the Bible and 
give the meaning of each to the class. 

( 45) Write a description of Hebrew home life. 
( 46) Put into your notebook pictures and stories about 

the early l-Iebrew leaders. 
(47) Read the story of Joseph. 
( 48) Make a list of the important Hebrew leaders. 
( 49) Relate the story of the captivity of the Hebrews. 
( 50) Relate the story of Daniel. 
(51) Make a list of the contributions which the Hebrews 

have made to the world. 
( 52) Be able to report to the elass on the following "ritb 

regard to the Phoenicians : 
How Phoenicia got its name 
How Phoenicia's location influenced the work of 

her people 
The Phoenicians as traders 
The two most famous cities 
Phoenician money 
What Phoenicia gave 'US 

Phoenician artisans 
Phoenician wares 

(53) Locate on an outline map: 
Phoenicia 
Countries with which Phoenicia traded 
Most important Phoenician colonies 

(54) Make pictures of the early Phoenician's dress. 
(55) Write a description of how the alphabet came to us 

from Phoenicia. 
(56) Find pictures of things made in Phoenicia. for your 

notebook. 
(57) Read to find out where our Bible got its name. 
(58) Make a list of the gifts of the Phoenicians to the 

world. 
(59) Make a chart in which you outline the gifts to the 

world of the Egyptians, Babylonians, Assyrians, 
Hebrews, and Phoenicians. 

d. Word study-
(1) Find these words in your text and reference reading 

and be able to tell how each is used: 

gift hieroglyphic colony 
conquer papyrus alphabet 
m'llmmy empire prophets 
pyramids decorate origin 
Sphinx cuneiform nation 
tombs reign captivity 
obelisk '' Tyrian purple'' worship 

(2) Write several paragraphs using some of these words. 
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B. Checking and summarizing procedure 
1. Using the following outline as a guide write a summary of the 

unit just completed: 

W11at the Earliest People Have Done for Us 
a. People who lived before the time of history 

(1) How we know about the earliest peoples 
(2) How men lived by hunting with stone weapons 
( 3) How men learned to make :fire 
(4) The early homes of man 
(5) How the earliest people lived 
(6) How men learned to live in families and tribes 
(7) What we owe to the Stone Age man 

b. What we owe to the :first civilized people 
( 1) Egyptians 

How they lived 
What they did 
What we got from them 

(2) Babylonians and Assyrians 
How they lived 
What they did 
What we got from them 

(3) Hebrews 
How they lived 
What they did 
What we got from them 

2. Test exercise 
a. Choose the correct word from this list to place in each 

blank below : 

Moses lead and zinc David 
Psalms tin and copper Canaan 
Ten Commandments Hebrews papyrus 
Pharaoh Jerusalem mummles 
calendar irrigation write 
king emperor gods 

(1) The pyramids were the tombs of the ·······················
(2) The Egyptians made bronze by mixing ···-··········-···· 
( 3) The Jews rebuilt the city of ···-······················-············ 
( 4) The Egyptian king was called ······,········-··-··-············ 
( 5) ·······················-······· was a shepherd boy who became 

king of the Hebrews. 
( 6) Some of the ···············-······-··· were written by David. 
( 7) Egyptian books were written upon ............................ . 
(8) One of tho Egyptian inventions which has come 

down to our time is the ···················-··-··-··-······-·······• 
(9) The Old Testament is the Bible of the ·······-··········-·· 

( 10) God gave ···-··-······-··········-··-··· the ···-··························· 
by which to govern the Hebrews. 
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b. Mark these statements as true or false (T or F): 
............. (1) The Phoenicians were good farmers . 
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............ (2) The Land of the Two Rivers was a good place 
to settle . 

............ (3) Most of the Egyptians earned their living by 
trading. 

(4) The world learned from Egypt how to build 
great buildings. 

(5) The great four•sided tombs of the pharos are 
called hieroglyphics. 

............ ( 6) 

............ ( 7) 

............ ( 8) 

............ ( 9) 

............ ( 10) 

Egypt is often called the queen of the seas. 
The Phoenicians themselves made the alphabet. 
David built the "hanging gardens." 
The Babylonians were noted for their art. 
The Assyrian people were very cruel. 

c. Describe or define with a short answer the following: 
( 1) Gift of the Nile ···················-··········································· 
( 2) Seri be ·······················-··············•···········-···················· ...... . 
( 3) Pyramids ···································-··········-··········-··-··-····· 
( 4) Sphinx ·······-······························-··················-··················· 
( 5) Os1ns ···-··········-··················-··················· ·······-·· .............. . 
( 6) Hammurabi ·······························-··········-························· 
( 7) Cuneiform ............. ······-· ·-··············-··················-··········· 
( 8) Alphabet ···-··············-······················-··························-··· 
( 9) Promised Land ···································-··························· 

( 10) Prophets .................. ·-······ ....... ·························-··· ........... . 

d. Use this chart for listing the gifts bestowed upon the world 
by the following people: 

Prehistoric man \ Egyptians \ Phoenicians / Babylonians / Assyrians Hebrews 

e. Fill in blanks or complete these sentences so that they are 
correct : 

(1) The word primitive means ···················-························ 
(2) Primitive man discovered the use of ···-··············-······ 
(3) Early man needed to trade because ·······-··············-···• 
( 4) The lake dwellers had tools made of ···············-··-······ 
( 5) The first cooking vessels were made of ...................... . 
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(6) One of the most important needs of primitive man 
was ....... _ .................... ··-

( 7) l'vian :first made thread from ........................................ . 
(8) We know some things about how primitive man 

lived because .................................................................. . 
( 9) Prehistoric times are so called because ···········-·········· 

( 10) Late Stone Age men lived in .......................... houses. 

( 11) Stone :fist-hatchets were ···········-···································• 
( 12) Stone Age men made pictures on ............................... . 

and ···-·······················• 
( 13) Stone Age men had dishes made of ........................... . 

and ···-························ 
(14) Barter ·was ····•··································-·····--······················· 
( 15) Farming began in the ···-··-······························-···Age. 
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II. What the Greeks Have Done for Us 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 
1. How Greece began 

a. Lesson approach-
Can yuu name some of the things which we learned in this 
country from the :first civilized people i How should we 
feel to,vard people who have contributed such gifts to the 
worldt (Talk with the children about the meaning of 
culture and have them mention some of the things we re
gard as culture today.) 

We are now going to read to find out how the Greeks who 
have contributed so much in the way of culture made a 
start, how they grew, and what they have given us. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about : 

(1) The origin of the Greek people 
(2) H-0w the physical features of Greece affected the peo-

ple 
(3) How the Greek city-states developed 
( 4) Ho,v the neighbors of Greece iniiuenced her 
(5) The beginning of Greek literature 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Be able to report to the class on: 

The food of the Greeks 
The government in the days of the city-states 
The neighbors of the Greeks and how they helped 

Greece 
Who the bards were 
Who Homer was and what he did 
The city-states 
The commerce and business of the Greeks 

(2) Find -0ut who the Cretans were and why they were 
important. 

( 3) Make a list of a half dozen Greek gods. 
( 4) Make a list of a half dozen or more Greek heroes. 
(5) Write a paragraph describing the city of Sparta. 
(6) Write a paragraph telling in what ways Athens and 

Sparta differed from each other. 
(7) Show on an outline map where the Greeks lived and 

also show some of the important Greek cities. 
(8) Tell the story of King Midas and the Golden Touch. 
(9) Dramatize the story of King Midas and the Golden 

Touch. 
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d. Word study-
( 1) Be able to tell what these words mean and how they 

are used in your reading : 
mythology patriotism 
architecture oracle 
drama city-states 
theatre citi~ns 

(2) Write a paragraph or so using the above words. 
2. How the ancient Greeks lived 

a. Lesson approach-
I n studying this topic we will find out how the early Greeks 
lived. As you read keep thinking about how they lived as 
compared to the way we live today. How many of you 
have ever attended a track meett See if you can find any
thing in your reference reading about the G1·eeks that re
minds you of our track meets. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out a bout : 

(1) Ways in which Athens and Sparta were different 
(2) How the li"es of the noble and peasant differed 
(3) Ways in which the hon1es of t he Greeks were not 

convenient 
( 4) I Iow our clothing is similar to that which the Greeks 

wore 
(5) Greek entertainments 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Contrast the Greek games with our games today. 
(2) Tell the story of Leonidas and the Three Hundred 

and also dramatize tl1is story. 
( 3) Descr ibe the houses, furniture, jewelry, and elothing 

of the Greeks and compare them with ours. 
( 4) '\Vrite descriptions of Greek banquets, weddings, and 

theatres. 
(5) Report on the Greek wars. 
( 6) Find pictures iu your books to show how the Greeks 

lived. 
(7) Find pictures to sho,v the class of Athenian a rchi

tecture. 
(8) Read about the fight between the Spartans and 

Persians at Thermopylae. 
(9) Tell the story of the wooden horse to the class. 

(10) Make a list of famous Greek men and after each 
write what he did. 

(11) F ind out why the Spartans refused to help the 
Athenians at Marathon. 

(12) Read and report on the story of Alexander and the 
horse Bucephalus. 

(13) Find out about slaves in Greece. 
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d. Word study-
Use these words correctly in sentences of your own : 

amusements gods nobles 
oath goddesses peasants 
cadet bards costume 
Olympic games poets tunic 

3. Our debt to the Greek people 
a. Lesson approach-

As you rea<l about what we owe the Greek people compare 
our culture today with that of the early Greeks. Be pre· 
pared to make a list of what we have learned from the 
Greeks. H o,v many of you have ever known any Greeksf 
Are there any in the town where you tradet Can you de· 
scribe them i 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about : 

(1) }low education of the boys 1n Athens and Sparta 
differed 

(2) Education of the girls 
( 3) Beliefs of the Greeks in gods and goddesses 
( 4) The oracles 
(5) What helped to unite Greece 
(6) How the Greeks spread their civilization 
(7) Important Greeks to be remembered and what they 

did 
c. Things for pupils to do-

( 1) Write a paragraph contrasting education in Sparta 
with that in Athens. 

(2) Write a paragraph contrasting the education of the 
girls of Greece with that of girls today. 

(3) Find the oath every Athenian boy had to learn. 
( 4) Report to the class on these topics: 

Greek oracles 
Things which helped to unite the Greeks 
Greek art 
The spread of Greek culture 
Great Greek leaders 
Greek religion, science, philosophy, sculpture, and 

drama 
(5) Make a list of the gifts of the Greeks to other peo-

ples 
( 6) Make a model of one of the Greek temples 
(7) Make a model from soap of a Greek ship 
(8) Try to find some examples of Greek architecture in 

your community 
d. Word study-

Find out how these words are used in your reference read
ing: 
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t raders architecture literature 

succeeded mathematics sculpture 

conquests appreciation statues 

science contribution league 

oratory jury statesman 

B. Checking and summarizing procedure 
1. Using the following outline as a guide write a summary of this 

unit: 

What the Greeks Have Done for Us 
a. How Greece began 

(1) The origin of the Greek people 
(2) How the physical features of Greece affected its 

people 
(3) Development of the city-states 
( 4) The influence of the neighbors upon Greece 
(5) The beginning of Greek literature 

b. How the ancient Greeks lived 
(1) Differences between Athens and Sparta 
(2) How the lives of the noble and peasant differed 
( 3) Greek homes 
( 4) Greek :food and clothing 
(5) Greek entertainments 

c. Our debt to the Greek people 
(1) Education of boys and girls 
(2) Beliefs 
(3) Uniting factors in Greece 
( 4) Greek art, science, philosophy, sculpture, and drama 
(5) I mportant Greeks to remember and why they were 

remembere(\ 

2. Test exercise 
a. Make a sentence using each of these words: 

gods Homer sculpture 
Iliad barbarous Olympus 
bards metal art 
legends theater culture 
literature city-states Crete 

b. Write the name of each of these Greek leaders and after 
each write a sentence telling what he did 
important: 

Solon 
Socrates 
Draco 

Herodotus 
Plato 
Leonidas 

Demosthenes 
Aristotle 
Pericles 

c. Complete the following sentences: 

or why he was 

Homer 

(1) Two gifts which the Greeks have passed on to us 
are ................ . ......... ······-······-·······················--·······--·· ... . 

(2) Alexander's attitude toward Greek culture was ···-··· 
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(3) Alexander led the Greek army to Troy because ···-··· 

( 4) Alexander destroyed the Phoenician city of Tyre be· 

cause ·······························-······················-··-···················• 
(5) The Spartans refused to help the Athenians at Mara-

thon because ···················-······················-··-··-··············· 

( 6) The Olympic games were held ·······················-············ 
(7) The Athenian boy received much training in ........... . 

( 8) The Spartan boy strudied how to be ............................ . 
(9) The Oracle at Delphi "as a place where the Greeks 

went to ···-·· ··········-······-······-··-······-······························ 
(10) At Marathon the Greeks defeated ·······················-······ 
( 11) The strongest of the Greek heroes was .............. ·-··-···· 

(12) The surface of Greece is ·······-··················-·················· 
d. Select from the words or phrases following each sentence 

the one that best completes its meaning: 
(1) The Greeks learned the alphabet from the ···-··-········ 

(Assyrians, Phoenicians, Hebrews, Stone Age Men) 
( 2) The Greeks moved their ships by ·······-························ 

( sails, engines, air chargers) 

( 3) The Iliad and Odyssey tell about ···········-··-················ 
(the destruction of ancient Troy, the Persian wars, 
the battle of Marathon) 

( 4) The Greek leader in the battle of Marathon was 

(Herodotus, Darius, Miltiades, Homer) 

(5) The Greek defeat of the Persians ···········-···················· 
( does not matter to us today, made it possible for 
the Greeks to give their gifts to the people of to• 
day, occurred on the water) 
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flin Co., Chicago 

Tappan, Eva March, Story of the Greek People, Houghton, Mif
flin Co., Chicago 

Van Loon, H.
1 

The Sto1·y of Mankind, The Macmillan Co., Chi
cago 

What the .Ro11ians Have Do-ne for Us 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 
1. The Roman people and how they lived 

a. Lesson approach-
We are now going to study about other people of the old 
world and ,vhat they gave us. (Revie,v what we have 
gained from other people of the old ,vorld up to the time of 
the Romans.) 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

( 1) \Vhere Rome was settled 
(2) What the word "Tiber'' means 
(3) The important mountains and rivers in Italy 
(4) Why the first settlers v.-ent into Italy 
(5) The three rivals of the early Italic tribes 
(6) Which of the Italic tribes founded Rome 
(7) Rome's progress under Etruscan rule 
(8) Improvements in government introduced by Rome 

(9) 
(10) 

after she became a republic 
Why the Roman Republic established colonies 
~ow Rome finally got free from the Etruscans and 
Gauls 

(11) Important things which the Romans learned from 
the Greeks 

(12) Result of the jealousy between Rome and Carthage 
for the Mediterranean trade 

(13) How Hannibal was received by the antagonistic 
Romans 

(14) Why Marius was given ,command of the Roman army 
(15) Why Pompey was chosen as a ru1er 
(16) Julius Caesar and what he did 
(17) Improvements made in Rome during the reign of 

Augustus 
(18) What happened in Rome while Nero was emperor 
(19) Ho,v the social classes differed 
(20) Favorite games of Roman children 
(21) Who trained the children and what they studied 
(22) How a nobleman's house was furnished 
(23) Ho,v the dress of ordinary citizens differed from 

that of the nobles 
(24) Entertainment of the Romans 
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c. Things for pupils to do--
(1) Be able to report to the class on: 

The Legend of Romulus and Remus 
The Patricians 
The Plebeians 
The Roman senate 
Written laws 
Size of the Roman Republic 
The Etruscans 
Roman colonies 
Influence of the Greek cities upon Rome 
Territorial development of Rome 
Treaties between Rome and Carthage 
Punic Wars 
Hannibal 
Roman leaders 
The nobles, soldiers, freemen, slaves, women, and 

babies of Rome 
Children's toys, pets, and h-0me training 
The Roman schools 
Houses and furniture in Rome 
Roman clothing 
Roman entertainment 
The Gracchi 
Roman roads 
Roman books 
Horatius at the bridge 

(2) Read the poem, '' Horatius at the Bridge,'' to the 
-class. Also dramatize this poem in class. 

(3) Show on an outline map Italy, Rome, and Sicily. 
( 4) Relate the story of Cincinnatus to the class. 
(5) Write a paragraph giving a descripti?n of Hanni-

bal 's march. 
(6) Find a description of Julius Caesar. 
(7) Read as many of the Roman legends as you can find. 
(8) Write a paragraph telling why Rome built roads. 
(9) Dress some models of Roman citizens. 

(10) Read the stories of Tiberius and Caius Gracchus and 
their mother Cornelia. 

(11) Make a list of the things which the Romans learned 
from the Greeks. 

(12) Make a list of the Roman qualities which you admire. 
(13) Make a Ust of the Roman qualities which you do not 

admire. 
(]4) Report to the class on the founding of Carthage. 
(15) Write a description of the new methods of fighting 

which Rome developed. 
(16) Relate how Hannibal crossed the Alps. 
(17) Construct a small model of a Roman warship. 
(18) Find a picture of Hannibal crossing the Alps. 
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(19) Construct a model of a Roman house. 
(20) Construct a model of a Roman temple. 
(21) Describe a Roman book. 
(22) Write a paragraph contrasting the entertainments of 

Greece and Rome. 
(23) List things which the world learned from Rome. 

c. Word study-
Find these words in your text and reference reading and 
use them in sentences of your own: 

rivals dictator control 
tribes plunder pirates 
legend peasants stylus 
patricians reign design 
plebeian conquest toga 

2. The Roman Empire and ,vhat Rome gave to others 

tunic 
arena 
gladiator 
nobles 
costume 

a. Lesson approach-
( Review with the ~hildren the topic of the Roman people 
and how they lived. Have they ever seen a Latin bookt 
They would no doubt be interested to see how Latin looks 
and to be told the meanings of a fe,v Latin words.) We 
are now going to read to find out how the Romans built a 
great Empire and what they gave to others. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) How the Greeks influenced Roman literature 
(2) What country influenced Roman sculpture and art 
(3) How Roman architecture differed from Greek archi-

(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

(10) 

tecture 
The oolosseum and why it ·was built 
The chief Roman household gods 
Why many Roma11s turned to Christianity 
Why Roman people left the fanns and went to 
cities 

the 

The conditions which showed the decline of Rome 
Why native Romans refused to serve in the army 
How the Goths and Persians endangered the safety 
of the Roman Empire 

(11) The Vandals 
(12) What ended the Roman Empire 
(13) Things which the modern world owes to old Rome 

c. Things for pupils to do-
.( 1) Report to the class on the following topi~: 

Roman libraries 
Roman sculpture 
Roman paintings 
Roman architecture 
The Colosseum 
Ancient gods 
Christianity 
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Farm life and city life 
The Roman army 
The Goths and Vandals 
Augustus Caesar and what he did 
What Rome did £or the world 
The growth of the Christian church 
Jesus and the twelve disciples 
The Christians and the Roman Empire 

(2) Find pictures of Roman emperors to show to the 
class. 

(3) Color on an outline map the territory ruled by 
Augustus Caesar. 

( 4) Report to the class on the cruelties of Nero. . 
(5) Make a list of reasons why Rome was taken over by 

a foreign ruler. 
(6) Write a paragraph telling how the Roman world be• 

came an Empire. 
(7) Describe life in Rome during the Empire. 
(8) Read about Roman gladiators and report to the class. 
(9) Write a paragraph on the destruction of Pompeii 

and what it meant to our knowledge of Roman life. 
(10) Make a list of the gifts to the world by the Romans. 
(11) Find pictures in your text and reference books show· 

ing: 
Roman buildings; such as, the Colosseum 
Building decoration 
Roman aqueducts 
The Roman Forum 
Roman roads, bridges, and sewers 

(12) Find out about the Justinian Code. 
(13) Make a list of the evils in the Roman world. 
(14) Write a paragraph describing the Barbarian inva

sions. 
(15) Find out what is meant by the "golden age." 
(16) Find stories to read about Mark Anthony, Pompey, 

Brutus, and Cleopatra. 
(17) Find pictures of the Apian Way and tell what made 

it important. 
(18) Read an account of how the Romans persecuted the 

Christians. 
(19) Find out and explain to the class how the Greeks 

and Romans counted time. 
(20) Write a description of Caesar.crossing the Rubicon. 
(21) Write the date for the end of the western Empire. 

d. Word study-
Find out how these words were used in your text and refer· 
euce readings : 

arch lava 
bulletin gild 

suburb 
villa 

dome 
mosaic 

invasion persecution barbaric emperor 
arena bishop circus columns 

serf clergy 
pope martyr 
conquer stadium 
amphitheater 
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B. Checking and summarizing procedure 
1. Using these headings outline this unit and then write a sum 

mary from the outline: 

What the Romans Have Done for Us 
a. The Roman people and how they lived 
b. The Roman empire and what ltome gave for -0thers 

2. Test exercise 
a. Write each word before its definition: 

gladiators Cicero circus maximus 
forum Justinian Code Eternal City 
aqueducts Pompeii public buildings 
Latin mosaic Colosseum 
dome '' bread and games'' an1phitheater 

·---·······-·············--···· a city buried by ashes and rock 
................................ the largest -0f the amphitheaters 
................................ the cry of the city mobs 

• ---------·-····················· a building in which games were held 
-----·----··----···--·---··---· the rounded top of a building 
··--···--·-·------------·•--···- the language of the Romans 
---·-----------·--··-··----·-- the greatest Roman orator 
········-··-··-·•·•··········· a collection of Roman laws 
---·---·-------•-··-···--··---- a name given to Rome 
-------··--·-·--·······----·-· the outdoor meeting place 
--------··--····---·---··--···-· huge troughs to carry water 
·····--··-----·--···-······---- a picture made of small pieces of stone 
-·-·--······--··---·--·------··· where the races ·were held 
--·--··---------··--·----····-- places built for all the people 
·----------···---·---·-······· men trained to fight animals 

b. Fill the blanks in these sentences using ·words from the list 
below: 

(1) The lowest social class of the Romans was the -·--··--
·······-···---·-····---·--··---·--··--··-----·---·-----·---·---··--·-·-··---------····--·---· 

(2) The ··-····-····-·--········----· was an improvement over the 
···-···--·-··--·-··--··--··--········-------·----···-···-····-···-···-··--·-···-···-·--• 

(3) Beginners were taught to write with a ···-······--·--······ 
(4) Chariot races ·were held in the---·---·-----··--·--·---·-----·---·· 
(5) Boys had to sit with their------··-··········- at the theater. 
(6) The --------··---- were the highest social class in Rome. 
(7) The small Roman land owners were called ·-··············· 
(8) Roman children were given early training by their 

·---·······-----··--·--·-·····---···-···--···------·------··-----·-···-··-··--------···-··· 
(9) The most important clothing to the Roman was his 

------···-----···-··--·---·-·-········-----·--·---·---·--·--·---·-----·------·--·--·--··--· 

toga slaves stylus 
teachers freemen games 
circus soldiers theatre 
scroll children parents 
sundial nobles hairdresser 
chairs water clock knives and forks 
freedom couch gladiatorial -combats 

ll 
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c. Make a list of the things we owe the Roman Empire. 
a. Tell something important about each of the following: 

the Barbarian invasions the Colosseum 
Roman art the city-states 
Roman literature J u1ius Caesar 
Roman law 
the Roman language 
gladiators 
Roman games 

C. Bibliography 
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American Book Co., Chicago 
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Book House for Children, Chicago 
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flin Co., Chicago 
Tappan, Eva March, Story of the Roman Peopie, Houghton, 

Mifflin Co., Chicago 
Webster, Hutton, Readings in Ancient History, D. C. Heath & 

Co., Chicago 

IV. How Cwilizat,i,011, Grew During the Middle Ages 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 
1. The effect of the Barbarian invasions upon the Roman Empire 

a. Lesson app1·oach-
You remember of reading and hearing about terrible floods 
and tornadoes which have swept away and torn down 
homes. Can you picture how places would look with the 
homes gone or destroyed t Can you imagine how the people 
whose lives were spared felt about the destruction of their 
homes T Possibly then you can imagine the <lest ruction in 
the Roman Empire wheu the barbarians rushed in and de
stroyed beautiful cities by burning libraries, tearing down 

-\I 
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marble palaces and statues. In making a study of this 
topic we are going to read to learn of the destruction 
wrought by the Barbarians and the results of the invasions 
to t he country. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) What is meant by the "Dark Ages" 
(2) Who the Barbarians were and where they came from 
( 3) How the Barbarians destroyed the Roman civiliza-

tion 
(4) What the Barbarians learned from the Romans 
(5) What the Romans learned from the Barbarians 
(6) How the Franks and Romans got along 
(7) The trouble between the Franks and Mohammedans 
( 8) Who Charlemagne was and what he did 
( 9) How Charlemagne governed his Empire 

(10) Why Clovis is considered an important ruler 
c. Things for pupils to do-

(1) Be able to report to the class on these topics : 
Time of the Middle Ages 
'' The H ammer'' and where he got his name 
The Lombards 
The Saxons 
Why the Franks were Christians 
Why Charlemagne was called a builder 
Charlemagne's schools 
Charlemagne's laws 
How Charlemagne governed his Empire 

(2) On an outline map mark the loeation of the early 
home of the Franks. 

( 3) Find out and explain to the class the origin of our 
maypole festivals and Christmas t rees. 

(4) Show on an outline map the Frankish kingdom at 
the death of Charlemagne and also how the kingdom 
was later divided. 

(5) Write a paragraph describing the Teutons. 
(6) Read the story of Roland and be able to tell the 

class about it. 
(7) Write two ideas which have come to us from the 

Teutons. 
(8) Find and tell the story of the Nibelungenlied. 

d. Word study-
Use these words in sentences of your own : 

tomb civilized kingdom 
century conquered heathen 
barbarians religion coronation 
reign customs nuisance 

2. The Northmen and what they did 
a. Lesson approach-

I n this lesson we are going to find out about some people 
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who made Charlemagne and the brave Franks very much 
afraid of them. These people were the N-0rthmen who 
were bold seamen. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about : 

(1) What changes the Northmen made in Europe 
(2) The discovery of America by the Northmen 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Be able to report to the class on these topics : 

The Northmen as seamen 
The Northmen turn pirates 
The Northmen make colonies 
The discovery of Greenland and Iceland 
Leif the Lucky and what he did 
Later attempts to colonize Vinland 

(2) Write the date for the discovery of Vinland or 
America by the Northmen. 

(3) Show on an outline map Greenland, Iceland, and 
the part of America which the Northmen are thought 
to have found. 

(4) Find some Norse stories and read them to the class. 
(5) Make a list of names given to the Northmen. 

d. Word study-
(1) Find these words used in your reading and tell how 

they are used: 
pirate · routes nobles voyage 
weapons raids colony trader 

(2) Write a paragraph using the above ,vords, 

3. How England grew up 
a. Lesson approach-

Have you ever heard of the Anglo-SaxonsT Have you ever 
thought that you belong to the Anglo-Saxon racef We are 
now going' to rca,P. to find out about how England got 
started and how it grew up. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find .out about : 

(1) Who the Britons were 
(2) How Brita.in fell under the power of the Angles 

and Saxons 
(3) How England became christianized 
(4) What King Alfred did for England 
(5) How the Danes changed life in England 
(6) Who William of Normandy was and what he did 

· (7) The Domesday Book 
(8) What the Great Charter provided 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Read and be able to report on those topics: 

Britain under the Roman rule 
The Angles and Sa.'i:ons enter Britain 
Life in Anglo-Saxon England 

-I 
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Danger from the Northmen 
King Alfred's work in England 
'rhe Norman conquest of England 
Results of William's conquest of England 
English kings and the English law 
The Magna Carta 

(2) :ri!ake a character sketch of eaeh of these n1en: 
King Alfred the Great 
William Duke of N orman<ly 

( 3) Read and tell the clnss about the legend of King 
Arthur 

( 4) Make a list of England's gifts to the modern world. 
(5) Look for pictures of any of the characters about 

which you have read in connection with the growth 
of England. 

( 6) Find out about the Battle of Hastings and relate it 
to the class. 

(7) Find out what was written in the Domesday Book. 
(8) vVrite a paragraph on English law. 

d. ~ rord study-
Note how these words are used i11 your te>..-t and reference 
reading and use them in sentences: 

heathen 
freemen 
Briton 

Witan 
Anglo•Saxon 
treaty 

B. Checking and summarizing proc(>dure 

lawgiver 
conquest 
barons 

common law 
jury 
1Iagna. Carta 

1. Using these headings outline the unit and then write a sum
mary from the outline: 

How Chrilization Grew During the Middle Ages 
a. The effect of the Barbarian invasions upon the Roman 

Empire 
b. The N orthn1en and \'\·bat they did 
c. How Eng·land grew up 

2. Test exercise 
a. Complete each of the following sentences about the North· 

men: 
( 1) The Vikings were called Northmen because ............. . 

(2) The Northmen had turned to the sea because ........... . 

(3) The countries which the Northmen visited as pirates 
,vere .................................................................................. . 

( 4) The Northmen made their largest colony in ............ . 
(5) · The Northmen left their homes in Norway because 

( 6) The business which the N orthmen carried on in Ice-

land was ····························--·-·········································· 
( 7) Leif Erickson discovered Vinland because ···-············ 
(8) Attempts to settle the new land failed because ....... . 
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b. 

(9) The year Leif Erickson found Vinland was -··-·······-·· 
(10) Other names for the Northmen were ......................... . 

···············------·-····························-------·--··•-•-·······-················ 
Mark each of these statements as true or false ('f or F): 
. ........... (1) The people who inhabited the island of Britain 

when the Romans conquered it were the Danes. 
____________ (2) The Great Charter is important because it 1·e

lieved all fr~emen from paying taxes . 
............ (3) King Arthur was a Sa.xon King . 
............ ( 4) The Domesday Book was a record of all the 

land in England, the tenants, serfs, animals, 
agricultural tools, and every source of income. 

____________ (5) The 1shires \Vere officers. 

............ (6) 

(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

............ (10) 

Augustine is remembered because 
the sale of slaves in Rome. 
King Alfred was interested in 
trade. 
King Alfred defeated the Saxons. 

he stopped 

developing 

The English language is an outgrowth of 
Anglo-Saxon. 
The MoJel Parliament included a senate and a 
house of representatives. 

c. Write a paragraph telling the effect of the Barbarian in• 
vasions upon the Roman Empire. 

d. Give the meanings -of these words: 
Dark Ages conquest customs 
raids 
heathen 
Anglo-Saxon 
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New York 
P o·wer, Eileen and Rhoda, B oys and Girls of History, The Mac

millan Co., Chicago 
Stein, E., Our Little Norma-n Gou.sin of L<>ng Ago, L. C. P age 

& Co., New York 
Stuar t, D. M.1 B oy Through the Ages, Houghton, Mifflin Co., 

Chicago 
Tappan, E. M., Heroes of the Middle Ages, H oughton, Mifflin 

Co., Chicago 
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Tappan, Eva March, In the Days of Alfred the Great, Lothrop, 
Lee & Shepherd Co., Boston, Mass. 

Tappan, Eva March, I 1t the Days of William the Conqueror, 
Lothrop, Lee & Shepherd Co., Boston, :i\rlass. 

Van Dyke, The First Christma.s. Tree, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 
Chicago 

Van Loon, Hendrik, Story of Mankind, Boni & Liveright Co., 
New York 

V. How the People Lived During the Middle Ages 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 

1. Life in. the Middle Ages 
a. Lesson approach-

We have been studying about how the Roman Empire fell 
to pieces when -Overrun by the barbarian people, how 
Charlemagne's empire was broken up, and how, in general, 
a new civilization grew out of the remnants and mixtures 
of the old civilization. We are now interested in knowing 
just how the people of the Middle Ages lived. 

b. Directed study-
Read to :find out about: 

(1) Feudalism and how it developed in the Middle Ages 
(2) Duties -0f the lord and vassal 
(3) 'l' he manors and castles 
( 4) Knighthood 
( 5) Feudal ,varf are 
(6) Serfs and their duties 
(7) Development of town life 
(8) Industrial life 
(9) Difficulties in carrying on 

(10) Treatment of the :first Christian leaders in Rome 
(11) Monasteries 
( 12) Cathedrals 
(13) Pilgrimages 
( 14) 'l'he Crusades 
(15) Results of the Crusades 
(16) Gifts of the ~fiddle Ages to the modern world 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Be able to 1·eport to the class on these topics: 

Meaning of feudalism 
Meaning of terms lord and vassal 
Manors, castles, knighthood 
Serfs 
Town life 
The gilds 
Commerce during the early Middle Ages 
Manufacturing 

• 

Troubles over money, wholesale trade, tolls, and 
duties 

The merchants 
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Growth of Christianity 
Origin of t he monastery 
The Crusades, their cause and result 

(2) Writ e a paragraph describing life in the castle. 
(3) Compare or contrast amusements in the Middle Ages 

with our amusements today. 
( 4) Find out why there was so much fighting during 

feudal times. 
( 5) Describe the serf's house. 
(6) Write a paragraph describing the work of the monk. 
(7) Try to find something in your community wluch is 

of Gothic style. 
(8) Bring to class any pictures you can find showing how 

the monks and crusaders dressed. 
(0) Read and be able to tell the class about Gabriel and 

the Horn Book and illustrate a I-lorn Book. 
(10) Read and tell to the class stories of Richard the 

Lion-hearted. 
(11) Find pictures of old cathedrals t o show to the elas9. 
(J2) Make a list of trading difficulties in the Middle 

Ages. 
( 13) Look for pictures of feudal castles and knights. 
(14) \Vrite a paragraph describing the Guilds. 
(15) Compare the fairs of tho Middle Ages with our 

county and state fairs today. 
(J6) Explain the organization of t11e church of the Miu· 

die Ages. I ncluuc: 
Pope 
Cardinals 
Bishops 
Parish priest 

( 17) Find pictures of shields and weap<'ns used by the 
Teutonic warriors. 

(18) Make a copy of the shield and spear of a knight. 
(19) Make a n1odel of a cathedral or of a castle. 
(20) Describe life on a farm in mediaeval times. Com

pare it with present day farm life. 
(21) Build a castle in tho sand box. 
(22) vVrite a paragraph telling of P eter the Hern1it and 

his work. 
(23) Write a paragraph describing the Crusades. 
(24) Make a list of the gifts of the Middle Ages to the 

modern world. 
(25) 
(26) 

Describe the capture of Jerusalem. 
Contrast the "Middle Age" towns with our towns 

today. 
d. Word study-

Find out how these words are used in your text and refer -

ence reading: 
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2. 

f eudalism minstrel jousts serf 
lord jester tourneys gilds 
vassal knight tournaments apprentice 
manor squire clergy journeyman 
castle chivalry nobles monk 
monastery cathedral pilgrimage feudal 

The beginning of a new age 

a. Lesson approach-
I n what age do we say wo are living today'f I n the modern 
age or modern times. You will remember that we have 
studied about people in prehisto1·ic times; that is, in times 
before there were written records. Then we studied about 
people of ancient times. Can you nan1e some of these peo
ple'f Next came people of mediaeval times or the Middle 
Ages and finally we come down to people of modern times. 
We are now going to read to find out about how modern 
history began. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about : 

(1) 

(2) 
(3) 

The spread of .. Arabian culture and its effects upon 
Europe 
The Renaissance 
Trade and commerce in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries 

(4) Marco P olo 
(5) Language and literature in Europe 
(6) The Troubadours 
(7) Science, invention, and art in the thirteenth and 

fourteenth centuries 
(8) Universities and learning 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Be able to report to the -class on these topics : 

Arabian culture and its meaning 
Mohammed and the Koran 
Meaning of the Renaissance 
Difficulties connected with trade 
Why Marco Polo was important 
Literature and science at the close of the Middle 

Ages 
Studies and methods of instruction 

(2) Find out about and report to thEI class on Roger 
Bacon and what he believed. 

(3) Contrast tho studies and methods of instruction of 
the earliest universities with those of ours today. 

( 4) Make a list of important inventions which were 
made during the latter part of the Middle Ages. 

(5) Write a paragraph describing the Troubadours. 
(6) Find out in what countries t here are many foUow

ers of Mohammed today. 

\ 
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(7) See if you can find the names of some of the great 
artists of Renaissance days. 

(8) Look for pictures of old printing presses. 
(9) Find out why tlie invention of the compass and the 

astrolabe was so important. 
d. Word study-

Find out how these words were used in your text and refer
ence reading and use them in sentences of your own: 

culture seafaring Latin 
commerce revival predicted 
Renaissance astronomy compass 
Troubadours routes university 

B. Checking and summarizing procedure 

1. Using these headings outline the unit and then write a sum
mary from the outline : 

How the People Lived During the Middle Ages 
a. Life in the Middle Ages 
b. The beginning of a new age 

2. Test exercise 
a. Complete these sentences: 

(1) Monasteries were built for the purpose of ............... . 

(2) When a man became a monk he promised ............... . 

( 3) The head of a monastery was .called a ···-··········-··-··" 
( 4) Men who lived in monasteries were called ···-······-···· 
(5) The most important work of the monk was ···-··-······· 

b. Choose the correct w-0rd to write in each blank: 
(1) The man, under the feudal system, who held land 

belonging to another man was called a .................... . 
(knight, slave, lord, vassal) 

(2) The men who choose the Pope of Rome are called 

( monks, senators, cardinals, councillors) 
( 3) A guild " 'as an association of ···-······-··-···················· 

( sailors, tradesmen, farmers, soldiers) 
( 4) A monk is a person interested in ·······················-········ 

(sports: war, government, religion) 
( 5) A monastery is a building in which live ···-················ 

(monks, knights, senators, kings) 
( 6) A vassal was a ·······-··-···········-······-··-··········-··-····-···· 

(king, tenant, president, general, lord) 
( 7) A knight was a ·······-······-·············································· 

(jester, vassal, landlord, king) 
( 8) Tournaments were ···-··············-··············-···················• 

( theatres, make•believe battles, round•ups, chivalry) 
c. Make a list of the gifts to the world by each of the follow

ing : 
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(1) hlen of the Stone Age 
(2) Egyptians 
(3) Phoenicians 
(-!) Assyrians 
(5) Hebrews 
(6) Babylonians 
(7) Greeks 
(S) Romans 
(9) People of the Middle Ages 
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SECTION TWO 

IOWA HISTORY 

Typical Units for Sixth Grade 

I. The Duoovery and Explorati.on of I owa 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 

1. The discovery of I owa 
a. Lesson approach-

As you look about you in I owa today what do you seei 
(Let clnldren name things they can see from the school
room windo,v.) Can you imagine how our country ,vould 
look without the things you have mentioned, Can you think 
how it would look before any white men were herei I n 
this unit we are going to read to find out how I owa looked 
before there were white men here and also ho,v we kno,v 
about Iowa before there were white men in Iowa. V·i'c will 
also find out how I o"'a was discovered. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out what you can about the following and be 
able to report to your class on reasons for: 

(1) Limestone and sandstone in I owa 
(2) Gypsum beds in vVebster county 
(3) Parts of I owa covered by the glacial drift 
( 4) Coal in Iowa 
( 5) How we know what kinds of animals roamed over 

Iowa long ago 
(6) How I o,va was discovered 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( l) Find pictures of boulders left in I owa by the glacial 

drift. 
(2) Show the following on an outline map of Iowa : 

The lead mines 
The gypsum beds of Webster ,county 
P laces where 1i1nestone is quarried 
L ocation of the colored sandstone near McGregor 
I o,va 's important coal region 
The Mississippi River 
The Missouri River 
F ive lakes made by the glacier 
The most important rivers of eastern Iowa • 
The most important rivers of western I owa 

(3) Write the date for the discovery of I owa and figure 
how long ago it happened. 

( 4) Show on an outline map of Iowa what r-0ute was fol
lowed by Marquette and J oliet. Show the location 

T 
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of ;\fcGregor, the place in Iowa which Marquette 
and Joliet probably first saw. 

(5) Read ancl be able to tell the story of how Marquette 
ancl J ohet cli:-co,•ere<l the l\Iissi~sippi H,i'\'cr and how 
they \'isited the Indian~ in southenst('m Iowa. 

( 6) Drum:itize the meeting of the white men and Indians 
in Iowa. 

(i) Describe the first French and Indian battle in I owa. 
(8) Make a li!:it of the different tribes of Indians which 

were found in Iowa in ven early dav~. . . . 
d. '\Yord study-

• 

( 1) Find these words in your reading and be able to tell 
how they are used : 

quarty glacial drift 
g_ypsum fur trader 

lodgo 
calumets 

glacier portage 
(2) Write a paragraph using the above words. 

2. Early explorers in Iowa 
a. Lesson appronch-

Whi<'h parts of I owa have you vh,ited f In which part of 
I owa <lo you livef (R<'Y1ew the di:-covery of Iowa with the 
children noting the elate "hich they wrote as the date for 
the di~covery of Iowa. Let them figure them to see how 
long it was after Iowa was discovered in 16i3 before 
white men came to live here in liS&). In this unit we are 
going to read to find out who some of the first ('Xplorers 
and sc>ttl('rs in Iowa were, and what they <lid. 

b. Directed study-

Read to find out about who these men were and what they 
did and be able to report to the class concerning them: 
(1) Julien Dubuque 
(2) Basil Giard 
( 3) Louis Honore Tesson 
( 4) J oseph Robidoux 
( 5) Sergeant Charles Floyd 
(6) 1feriweather Lewis 
(7) William Clark 
(8) Zebulon Pike 
(9) Manual Lisa 

(10) Albert Lea 
( 11) Nicholas Perrot 

c. Things for pupils to do-

( I) Write> a paragraph on the early life of ,Julien Du-
buque and what he clid. 

(2) Find pictures of Dubuque's settlement. 
( 3) Report on the story of Dubuque's mines. 
(4) Bo ahle to tell the story of Louis Tcsson and his 

Iowa farm. 

(5) Find out how I owa got its name and who named it. 
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(6) Find out why Iowa was claimed by the French in 
ea.rly days and how the English finally got it. 

(7) Read about and make a report on Black Hawk. 
(8) Report to the class on Manual Lisa and what he did. 
(9) Report to the class on Albert Lea and what he did. 

(10) Show the following on an outline map -0f Iowa: 
First settlement in Iowa 
Montrose in Lee County 
The counties along ,vhich Lewis and Clark passed 

on their expedition to the west 
Pikes Peak or Pikes Hill 
First Iowa towns 

(11) On an outline map of the Unit:}d States show the 
Louisiana Purchase of which Iowa ,vas a part. 

(12) Make a list of things which the early men in Iowa 
traded to the Indians and what they received from 
the Indians. 

d. Word study-
Find these words in your text or reference reading and use 
them in sentences of you1· o,vn : 

explorer monument 
trinkets interpret 
merchant possession 

B. Checking and summarizing procedure 

pirogue 
prairie 
bison 

dragoons 
territory 
lieutenant 

1. Using the following outline as a guide write a summary of the 
unit: 

The Discovery and Exploration of Iowa 
a. The discovery of Iowa 

(1) Conditions in Iowa before white men came 
(a) Limestone 
(b) Gypsum 
( c) Glacial drift 
( d) Coal 
( e) First animals in Io,va 

(2) How Iowa was discovered 
b. Early explorers in Iowa 

(1) Early explorers and what they did 
(2) From ,vhat territory Iowa was made 
( 3) First settlements in Iowa 
( 4) How Iowa got its name 
( 5) First Indians in Iowa 

2. Test exercise. This exercise may be used either as a final test, 
or as a teaching test which is worked out with books open. 
a. Complete the following sentences: 

( 1) Sandstone was formed by ···-······················-················ 
(2) Shale is ............................................................................ . 
(3) Most of the coal beds of Iowa are located in the 

southern part because .................................................... . 
( 4) A glacier is .................................................................... . 
( 5) Lead deposits in Iowa are found near ........................ . 

, 
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b. Use each of these words correctly in sentences : 
glacier lodge quarry trader 
prairie bison gypsum 
portage explorer inhabitants 

<'. .A.fter the nan1es belo,v tell briefly what each did : 

( 1) Julien Dubuque ···············-··············································· 
(2) Marquette and Joliet ···········-···············-······················· 
( 3) Zebulon Pike ···········-··················-··································· 
( 4) Black Hawk ·······························-··················-·············· 
( 5) Lewis and Clark ···········-················································· 
(6) Albert Lea···············-······················································· 

d. Place the number of the corre<>t answer below in the blank 
in each sentence : 

···········-··························· made the first settlement in I owa . 
.. ·-··································· covered Iowa in very early times. 
........................................ is the eastern boundary of I owa. 
···············-······················· is the "'estern boundary of I owa . 
........................................ was part of t he Louisiana P urchase. 

(1) The Mississippi River 
(2) Glacial drifts 
(3) I owa 

( 4) The Missouri River 
(5) Julien Dubuque 
(6) Blaek Hawk 

II. Early People of I o-wa 

A. Teaching and learning procedure-
1. The I ndians of Iowa 

a. L esson approach-
Do any -0f the places in or near your community have I n
dian names! No one kno"'s when the I ndians first came to 
I owa, but we know from the mounds or graves that they 
made that they lived in nearly every county in I owa. Have 
you heard of any of these mounds near your hornet Do 
you kno,v what people found in these mounds i In studying 
this unit we are going to read about the I ndians in I owa 
in early days, how· they lived, in1portant chiefs and war
riors, and ho,v they fought. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about : 

( 1) The bands of Indians in I owa 
(2) I Iow the India.us lived at home 
( 3) The I ndians as traders 
( 4) I mportant chiefs and warriors 
(5) I ndians at war 
(6) H o,v the governn1ent tried to help the Indians 
(7) H ow the Indians were finally driven out of I owa 
(8) The Spirit Lake Massacre 
( 9) The Tama I ndians 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Make a list of all the I ndian names which you can 

nnd in I owa. 
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(2) Write a paragraph telling how it is known that In
dians lived in nearly every county of Iowa in early 

days. 
(3) Show on an outline map of I o,va where four groups 

were living when I owa was bought as a part of the 
Louisiana Purchase in 1803. 

( 4) Find out where these bands lived and mention some 
places which have been named for them: 

Pottawattamies 
Chippewas 
Ottawas 
Winnebagoes 
Mascoutens 
Sauks and Foxes 
Sioux 
Iowas 

( 5) Make a list of five Iowa Indian tribes and after 
each write the name of its chief. 

(6) Write a paragraph describing the Indian homes. 
( 7) Be able to report to the class on: 

Care of the Indian baby 
Work of the Indian women 
Work of the Indian men 
Indian amusements and games 
Manner of travel 
I ndian food 

(8) Draw pictures of Indian tools and weapons. 
(9) Make models of Indian tepees and wiekiups. 

(10) Write a paragraph on how the I ndians prepared 
their food. 

(11 ) Locate on an outline map four or five places where 
trading posts were located in Iowa. 

(12) Make a list of the things which the Indian traded 
to the white man and also a list of things the white 
man traded to the I ndian. 

(13) List six fur traders of Iowa. 
(14) Find a picture of a blockhouse and of a stockade. 
(15) Show Fort Ma(hson on your outline map. 
(16) Be able to tell the class the story of old Fort Madi-

son. 
(17) Read the story of the Indian Chief Mahaska. 
(18) Find out about the Great Council of 1825 at Prairie 

du Chien and sho,v this place on the map. 
(19) Give the purpose of the Neutral Ground in Iowa. 
(20) Try to find some Indian arrowheads, spearheads, or 

hatchets which you can bring to school to show the 

class. 
(21) Find out who Black Hawk and Keokuk were an<l 

write a paragraph telling what each did. 
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(22) "\Vhat places can you find whi,ch have been named 
for the chiefs, Black Hawk and Keokuk! ~lark these 
places on your outline map. 

(23) Report on how the government trie<l to help the In
clians. 

(24) Write a uC'scription of the first school for Indian 
children, autl show the location of this school on 
your map. 

(25) Be able to rcpo1t on the work of an Inclian agent. 
(26) Make a list of all the Iowa counties which have In

dian names. 
(27) Read to find out about the treaties by which the 

Indians gave up their clai1ns to Iowa. 
(28) Be able to relate the story o.f the Spirit Lake 

Jl.!assacre. 
(29) Show on your outline n1ap the place of the Spirit 

Lake Massacre. Also show the other lakes of this 
region. 

(30) Show on your outline map the home o.f the I owa 
Indinllil. 

(31) List reasons why the Indians were driven out of 
I owa. 

(32) Using this outline write a description of the I owa 
Indians: 

Location of home 
Tribes 
Size of reser,ation in Tama County 
How they got their land 
Houses 
Schools 
Work 

cl. Word study-
These words were used in the reacling you did about the 
Indians. See if you can use them correctly in sentences : 

t epees tribe shinny hominy 
wickiups ton1ahawk mnssncre treaty 
chief squa,v victims arro"' 

2. The pioneers and early settlements in Iowa 

a. Lesson approach-
\Ve have been stutlying about how the Indians first inhab
ited almost every county in Iowa. How do you suppose it 
would seem to sec only scattered groups of Indin.ns in this 
g·reat middle western state of oursf After a time, however, 
white people began 1noving into l own. You remember how 
the Indians killed the white people at Spirit Lake. Before 
1833 very few white people, pe1hnps only forty or fifty, 
Ii ved in Iowa. liow long· ago is it then since white people 
began roming to I owa i In our study of this unit we a.re 
going to read to find out ho,v tlte pioneers settled in Iowa 
a.od how they lived in early days. 
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b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) 
(2) 
( 3) 
( 4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

Why pioneers ,came to Iowa 
Jfow pioneers came to Io·wa 
From what states the Iowa pioneers can1e 
Early homes of the pioneers 
1-:io,v the pioneers secured their claims 
How the pioneers lived in their homes 
How the pioneers made a living 
Travel in pioneer days 
Schools in pioneer days 
Church in pioneer days 
Recreation among the pioneers of Iowa 
At least six natio11alities of people who have settled 
in IQwa 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Write a story about how the pioneers traveled to 

Iowa. 
(2) ]'ind pictures of pioneers on their way to Iowa. 
(3) Try to find the picture "Westward" to show to the 

class. Tell what it means. 
(4) Make a list of cities ,vhich grew up in places where 

the pioneers crosseU the ~Iississippi Rive1·. 
(5) Read about and be able to explain how a log cabin 

was built. 
(6) Model a log cabin front sticks representing logs. 
(7) Make a model of a rail fence. 
(8) Make a list of the things ,vhieh the pioneers brought 

,Yith them t:o Iowa. 
(9) Find pictures of spinning wheels and other machines 

used by the pioneers of Io,va. 
(10) Outline the things which the pioneer women had to 

do. 
( 11) Be able to explain to the class how the pioneers 

made soap, hon1iny, and candles. 
(12) Compare what the pioneers had to eat ,vith what we 

have to eat today. 
(13) List the work done by the the pioneer farmer. 
(14) \Vrite a few paragraphs explaining the difference 

between the ways in ,vhich the pioneers f armed and 
the ,vay ,ve farm today. 

(15) \Vrite a paragraph describing the early roads of 
Iowa. 

(16) Compare early roads in Iowa with our roads today. 
(17) Describe the following bridges after you have found 

pictures or have gone _ over them: 
Bridge at Omaha between Iowa and Nebraska 
Bridge at Davenport between Iowa and Illinois 
Bridge at Lansing between Iowa and Wisconsin 

I I 
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(18) On an outline map show ten main highways in I owa 
today. 

(19) Be able to report to the class ways in which the 
pioneer schools differed from ours today. 

(20) Locate the first school in I owa on an outline map 
and read to find out who the teacher was and what 
salary he received for teaching sehool. 

(21) Write a paragraph describing school equipment. 
(22) Contrast early pionee1· church life with our church 

life of today. 
(23) Be able to report on the first church building 1n 

I owa and locate it on an outline map. 
(24) ~1ake a list of the various recreations in I owa in 

pioneer days and compare them with our recreations 
today. 

(25) Make a list of at least six nationalities of people who 
have settled in Iowa and show on an outline map 
where they have settled. 

d. Word study-
Write a few paragraphs about the early pioneers of Iowa, 
using these words in the paragraphs: 

pioneers trundle bed cradler 
claim hackle swath 
log cabin linsey-woolsey flail 
puncheons tallow•dip jerkies 

B. Checking and summarizing procedure 

. . . .. 
; .•I I ... _;_.. • . . . .. . . .. . . . 

1. Using the following headings make an outline for this unit 
and then write a summary of the unit: 

Early P eople of Iowa 
a. The Indians of Iowa 
b. The pioneers and early settlements in Iowa 

2. Test exercise. This exercise may be used either as a :final test 
or as a teaching test which is worked out with books open. 
a. Complete the following sentences: 

(1) The Indians with whom Dubuque first traded were 

the ·······················-··························································-· 
(2) Zebulon Pike was sent to explore ··----·-···--···-----··--··--" 
( 3) The first fort built in Iowa was at ............................ . 
( 4) The Indians were moved out of Io,va by ................. .. 
( 5) The I ndians remaining in Iowa are ........................... .. 

b. Write a sentence telling where each of these I ndian tribes 
lived in I owa. Find your answer from the places mentioned 

below: 
(1). I owas 

. (2) Sauks 
(3) 
(4) 

Sioux 
Omahas 

(5) Pottawattamies 

Mississippi River Northern Iowa Des Moines River 
Southwestern Iowa Missouri River Spirit Lake 
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e. Find the answer below and write its letter in the blank 
where it belongs : 

d. 

(1) The largest Sauk I ndian village was located at ....... . 

(2) Black Hawk and Keokuk were both born at ·······-··· 

( 3) Keokuk was friendly to the ···············-··················-···· 
(4) After the Black Hawk War the principal leader of 

the Sanks and the Foxes was ···········-······················-···• 
( 5) The Indian leader of the Black Hawk War was 

Keokuk 
Saukenuk 
A short distance below the present site of Rock 

I sland 
Americans 
Black H awk 

Complete each sentence below: 
(1) 'Ihe Black H awk War was fought because ................ . 
(2) Fort Madison ,vas built for the purpose ~f ................ . 
( 3) The Indians hau furs ancl. ............................ to trade. 
(4) 
(5) 

'l'raders paid the Incl.ians for furs with ···-················ 
One of the early and leading fur traders in I owa 
" 'as .................................................................................... . 

( 6) I owa towns use<l as trading posts were ................... . 

(7) The Des Moines River was important to early settlers 

because ···-··········································-···························• 
( 8) A portage was ................................................................ . 
(9) Iowa rivers used by the early pioneers were ............. . 

(10) Early settlers came to Iowa by ···········-···········•············ 
e. Write several paragraphs using these words correctly : 

stage coach dodger claim 
flail stake and riderfence Tama 
cradle clapboards scalped 
tomahawk t.ribes tepees 

f . Write an account of the Spirit L ake Massacre. 
g. Make a list of people of various nationalities who have 

settled in Iowa. 

III. The T erritory and State of I owa 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 
1. The territory of I owa 

a. Lesson approach-
I n this unit we are going to read to find out how Iowa be
came a territory. · Some of the reading whieh you are asked 
to do may not seem so easy and you may not understand 
part of it, but we do want you to know just how our I owa 
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became a territory in the United States and how she finally 
became one of the forty-eight states in our Unjted States. 

b. Directed study-
( 1) Read from some seventh grade history book about 

the Purchase of Louisiana. Find this Purchase on a 
map and see if I owa was included in it. Find out 
the date for this Purchase. Show the Lomsiana 
Purchase on an outline map. 

(2) Find nmps in your textbook or reference books 
which show Iowa as a part of the Michigan territory 
and also as a part of the Wisconsin and Missouri 
territories. 

(3) Read t o find out how Iowa alone flllally becan1e a 
territorY . • 

(4) Read about the boundary dispute bet,Yeen I owa and 
Missouri and how it was settled. 

(5 ) Read about the 11ormons in Iowa. 
c. Things for pupils to do-

(1) Write the date for the creation of the territory of 
I owa. 

(2) Write the name of Iowa's first governor and try to 
find his picture. 

( 3) Show I owa's first capitol on an outline map, and 
also her second and thircl capitols. 

( 4 ) Mak<: a list of the t erritories of which I owa has 
been a part. 

(5) "\\·rite a pa1ag-1aph telling the eause and 1·esults of 
the Iowa and Missouri boundary dispute. 

(6) Be able to report to the class on the trip west by 
the Mormons. 

( 7) Show the trail of the Mormons through I owa on an 
outline map. 

d. Word study-
\Vrite a few pRragraphs using these words correctly: 

Louisiana Purchase governor militia 
territory dispute uniforms 
capitol boundary Mormons 

2. I owa becomes a state 
a. Lesson approac>h-

Do you know how many states had joined the Union be
fore I owa became a statet In this unit we are going to 
find out how I owa became a state. We are also going to read 
about the progress whi<'h she has made since she became 
one of the United States. 

b. Directed study-
Read t-0 find out about: 

(1 ) How Iowa became a state 
(2) P eople from Europe who came to Iowa 
( 3) Railroads in Iowa 
(4) I owa's part in the Civil War 
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(5) Some leaders in Iowa politics 
(6) Changes in Iowa after the Civil War 
( 7) I owa today 

c. Things for pupils to do-

57 

(1) Write the date for the admission of Iowa as a state. 
(2) Be able to report to the class on the nun1ber of peo

ple in Io,Ya when she became a state. 
(3) Write the uun1ber of people in Iowa today. 
( 4) Find the proposed boundary lines of Iowa which 

were not acceptecl. 
( 5) Describi! Iowa's boundary lines. 
(6) Report to the class on the selection of a capitol site 

for Iowa and tell how it ,..,.as moved to Des Moines. 
(7) Write to the Executive Council at the State House 

in Des Moines for Iowa Facts and some pictures of 
the lo,va Capitol and Park. 

(8) Look at the names of the counties in Iowa and 
make the following lists: 

Those named for presidents of the United States 
Those with Indian nan1es 
Those nan1ed after heroes or battles of the Mex

ican War 
Those named after other great men 

(9) Write the name of Iowa's first governor after the 
state was admitted to the Union. 

(10) Make a list of all the people of different nationali
ties who came to Iowa to live ancl give reasons 

,, " ·hy thP.y can1e to Io"•a. 
(11) Ask your parents or grandparents if they had par

ents or grandparents who came to I owa from Europe 
or from some of the eastern states. 

(12) Be able to tell the story of the first railroads in 
I owa. 

(13) Find out about ihe UniteJ States government help
ing to build railroads in Iowa. 

(14) Find pictures of trains in Iowa about 1856 and 
trains whi<'h we have today and be able to tell of 
improvements which have been 1nade. 

(15) Write the names of three railroads which cross I owa 
from east to west and iwo which cross f rom north 
to south. 

(16) Read the story of John Brown and what he did in 
Iowa. 

(17) Explain what ,vas meant by Underground Railroads. 
(18) Write the name of Iowa's Civil War governor. 
(19) Write a paragraph telling what part Iowa had in 

the Civil War. 
(20) Be able to report on whether or not you have rela

tives; such as, great-grandparents who £ought in 
the Civil War. 
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(21) From the I owa Official Register make a list of the 
governors 0£ I owa beginning ·with 1846. 

(23) Work out a unit on the history 0£ your county. I n-
clude in it: 

First settlements 
Early pioneers 
Other things of interest in the early history of 

your county 
(23) Collect an exhibit of relics which help to show the 

history of your county. 
(24) 1Iake a list of things which changed farming condi

tions after the Civil War. 
(25) Compare farming and living conditions in I owa in 

1870 and 1931. 
(26) Find reasons for low prices in 1870 and 1931. 
(27) Explain improved home conditions about 1876. 
(38) Be a.ble to describe what people did for recreation 

in Io,Ya about 1880 to 1890. 
(29) Find out about and be able to report to the class on 

the following : 
Use of electric lights in I owa 
First bicycles 
First auton1obiles in I owa 
Better ways for heating homes 
Iowa £arm machinery in 1936 
I o,va crops 
Iowa manufacturerd 
Iowa highways 
Parks and beauty spots in the state 
The State University, State Teachers College, and 

State Agricultural College 
I owa public schools 
State Historical Library and :h1useum 
I owa authors 
I owa's nickname 
Famous people of Iowa 
Iowa climate 
What is done for health in I owa 
1-Iow I owa cares for her unfortunate people 
Air transportation 
Iowa natural resources 
The seal, flag, and flower of I owa 

(30) Find some rights guaranteed by the Constitution of 
I owa. 

c. Word study-
Write several paragraphs using these words : 

constitution underground railroads governor 
boundaries regiment osage oranges 
capitol copperheads corn picker 
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, B. Summarizing and ,checking procedure 

't 

1. Using the following headings make an outline for this unit and 
then \vrite a summary of the unit: 

The Territory and State of I owa 
a. The territory of Iowa 
b. I owa becomes a state 

2. Test exercise. This exercise may be used either as a final test 
or as a teaching test to be worked out with books open. 
a. Complete these sentences : 

( 1) Iowa became a part of the Missouri Territory in 

............ , because ·······················-··················-·················• 
(2) I owa " 'as a part of the ···················-··········.Purchase. 
(3) The Iowa country was attached to the Michigan 

Territory because ···············-···························-················ 
(4) I owa was organized into a separate and independent 

territory in ···-· ....... ··-·· ...................... ··············-·······•·····• 
( 5) The President ehose ···-··················-··············· as first 

governor of the Iowa territory. 
(6) To help the ne,v territory, Congress ·······················-···· 
(7) The first Territorial Assembly met at ........................ . 
( 8) The capitol was finally located at ................................ . 
(9) Iowa was under territorial government until ·······-··· 

( 10) Iowa became a state in ···-··························-················ 
b. Write short paragraphs in answer to these questions: 

(1) How did Iowa get its present boundariest 
(2) vVhy did Iowa get into a quarrel with Missouri t 
(3) H ow was the Iowa-Missouri boundary dispute final-

ly settled i 
( 4) Describe Iowa's boundary lines today. 

c. Write several paragraphs using these words: 
governor dispute constitution t rail 
territory boundary legislature regiment 
Mormons capitol appointed militia 

d. vVrite an important sentence regarding each of these items : 
First Iowa Railroads The Iowa Flag 
Highway Improvement Iowa Crops 
I owa State Parks Transportation in I owa 
Education in I owa Improvement of Homes 
The I owa Flower . Iowa Manufacturers 
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Typical l Tnits for ScYcnth and Eighth (}radcs 
I. llow .Jltn of the Old JS'orld Fcn,ncl and E.rplorc:d tlw .. \"lw Tr orld 

,\. Teaching and learning procc<lu re 
1. Contubutions n1ndc to our worhl todnv by the olJ worlJ . . 

u. LC"~son approach-
What arc i:.ome of the things which we ha'\"c today that 
n1nke us con1fortublt• und nblc to enjoy li\'ing in thi~ worldt 
( A.11swcrs may be: &llt'l!, co1nfortahlc hon1c, some of which 
arc warn1 in winter and cool in su1n1ner because of iu:-:uln· 
tion; gootl food to cat us a re~ult of kuowletlge of how lo 
pn•scrve foo<l auil the shipping in of grc1•n vegl'tuhh•s in 
winter; cotnfortnhlc clothing; in1provl'cl tools au<l 1nachi11ery 
for working both in an1l out of ,loors; C:\.l'ellcnt opportunity 
for recreation an1l nmusen1e11t; an1l 1•om fo1table tlDtl pleas 

ant means of tra\'el ancl tran:-:portation.) 
Do you kno,v whero and how people found out about 

thing~ which pro\'ille us with such cun1fortnblc living con• 
ditions todnyt \Ve arc going to rca1l to find out sunu• of 

the>~ thing8. 
b. DirecteJ stu<l)-

The l~gyptinn!:l, Da byloniuns, .A~syrians, Phocuiciau8, 
Greeks, Romnns, Hl•brcws, J1' W81 and Gl•rnu1ns arc Rome of 
tlw p<'oplc to who1n we• owe the beginning~ of many of our 
con1fort~ tudny. RNul to fin<l out nhout the following: 

\lhnt 111•oplr. 1lcvc•lo1wcl the 11lphnh!'t, henutiful paintings 
nnd s-:ulptoring, principles of Jaw nncl govcrnn1ent, ChriA• 
tinnity, rci;pect for pen,onnl liberty nnd high regnnl fur 
women null fan1ily lifl', tho cnlendnr, n. system of weiihts 
nnd measures, cnrly literature, paper for books, tra1le, 

nnd the printing prc::-s. 
c. Things for pupils to llo-

( 1) Fincl n1aps in your history hook:. which show where 
the Egyptians, Huh~·lunians," Phoenicians, Gret•k!:l, 

Ron1nns. an1l Ilchrews live,l. 
('.!) On the line following c>llch of the~e things which we 

got fron1 the old ,vorld write the nnn1cs of thing~ we 
hnvc tot.lnv which nre u. result of these early con• . . 
trihutions: 

Tl,~ a 1 p h n 1 ,ct ........ ·······-···· ······-.......... _ ······-········ ...... . 

Ro nu111 111 ,v ·······-········ ······-··········-············-········-······· 
En r l y Christ inni ty ···········-······-······-···········-·····-····· 
The cnlcndnr ·················-····-······-··········--················· 
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Paper ............... · ··················-··········-···· .. ···········-······-· 
Printing press ....... - ..................... ·-··-··-··•• .. ····-··-····· 
Regard for family life ............. ··········-······-··············· 
Trade .......... ·-........................ ··-··········-··-··-················. 
System of weights and measures ···························-· 
A rt ........... -····· .... ·-..................... ·-.......... ······· ·-····· ·-·· · 

2. Conditions and events which led to the disco'\"ery of America 
a. Lesson approach-

"'hat continents do we study in geography todayf Let us 
point out on the niap all of the parts of the world which 
we know about todav. Now let us look in our books to see • 
if ~ e can iiud out what parts of the world were known be· 
fore America. was found. I-low do you suppose people lived 
in those days 9 Do you suppose they had a system of gov• 
ernment much like our!l, and comfortable homesf We are 
going to nnd out through our reading. 

b. Directed stuclj-

From your text and 1·eference books see if you can find out 
the following: 

(1) IIow the countries of Europe were ruled before the 
thsrovery of .,.\merica 

(2) IIo~· the people lived in Europe before the disco'"ery 
of America. 

(3) Who the Norsen1en were 
(4) What the Crusalles were 
(5) IIow the Crusades were related to the discovery of 

America. 

(6) ,vhat tho invention of gunpowder, the printing 
press, and the compass did to awaken the old world 

(7) ,vhy Marco Polo and his book were important 
(8) Reasons Europeans wanted a water route to the East 
(9) Who Prince Ilenry was 

c. Things for pupils to do-

( 1) Trace the route of Leif Ericson on a map of the 
world. 

(2) Make two pictures, one showing the difference be• 
tween land travel in Europe before the discovery of 
America and today, nnd the other showing these dif
ferences in water travel. 

(3) If you have a compass bring it to school and show 
the class how it is used. 

( 4) 11.fake a list of products which were traded between 
I~urope and the East just before the discovery of 
America. Bo able to tell where we get theso things 
today. 

(5) Find a map of the parts of Europe and Asia and 
the waters and largo islands surrounding. Trace it 
off. Then use three kinds of colored pencils and 
show the three chief trade routes of the Middle Ages. 
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d. Word study-
See if you ,can find these words in your text or reference 
reading. Use them in sentences of your own. 

caravan Turks castle 
Norsemen trade route knight 
crusades civilization dark ages 

3. The discovery of America 
a. Lesson approach-

If you were taking an -0cean trip today how would you 
probably travel 'i Have you ever seen a large steamshipt 
Use your encyclopedia to find out about the size of our 
large steamships today. What accommodations are to be 
found on the steamships! Find out also how long it takes 
one to cross the Atlantic Ocean today. How long do you 
suppose it took Columbus to cross the ocean when he was 
makiug his discovery trips to America t What are some of 
the things you would like to :find out about Columbus and 
his trips to America 'i 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) The boyhood of Columbus 
(2) Columbus' idea about reaching the East and where 

he got it 
(3) Navigation difficulties in the days of Columbus 
( 4) What other country besides Spain was interested in 

navigation at this time 
(5) Ho,v Columbus fina11y got the necessary ships and 

equipment for his trip 
(6) Three voyages made by Columbus 
(7) Vlhat Columbus discovered 
(8) Why Colun1bus called the inhabitants of his discov

ered territory Indians and how they looked 
(9) For whom Columbus claimed the land he discovered 

( 10) Where America got her name 
c. Things for pupils to do-

( 1) Write a paragraph contrasting the explorations and 
discoveries of Colun1bus with those made by Ad
miral Byrd on his exploration at the South Pole. 

(2) Trace or draw a map showing the three voyages 
made by Columbus. Use a different color of pencil 
for each voyage. 

(3) Rearrange the following statements so that they will 
give the picture of the main events in the life and 
work of Columbus: 

Columbus claimed the land for Spain. 
He liked to study geography. 
Ships, men, and supplies were finally provided 

by Spain. 
On Columbus' third voyage he reached South 

America. 
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H e first saw land on October 12, 1492. 
Columbus neeJed ships and supplies for the jour

ney. 
Columbus was born in Genoa, Italy. 
He decided that the East could be reached by 

sailing west. 
Colun1bus sailed away with three small vessels. 
Col um bus' first discovery was among the \Vest 

I ndies I slands. 
The second voyage of Colun1bus led also to the 

West Indies I slands. 
Colun1bus died without knowing that he cliscovcreu 

America. 
(4) Write a description of the inhabitants ,vhich Co

lumbus founc.1 on the new lanu he discoveretl. 
(5) v\'rite the story o;:: what Colun1bus told when he re

turned from his first Yoyage. 
d. Word study-

Find these words in your reference reading and give their 
meaning: 

continent 
navigator 
voyage 

produe-ts 
trade routes 
water route 

4. The exploration of America 
a. Lesson approach-

royal court 
compass 
caravan 

I-Iow do you feel when something different or new has hap
pened i Row would you feel if gold were cliscovered on 
your father's farm f II ow do you suppose people felt 
when Columbus returned and told about the wonderful new 
lancl he had founcl f (Review with the chil<lren the story 
Columbus told when he got home from his voyage.) What 
would be the natural thing for people to want to do i 

We are no,v going to reacl to find out who became in
terested in the new world, what they did, and to what 
countries they belonged. 

b. Directed study-
( 1) As you read keep in mind this question, "What did 

the people of Europe who explored in America find 
out about the coast line, the natural water routes 
through the new worl<l to the Paeinc Ocean, the 
rivers, plains, mountains, climate, birds, animals, 
forests, and vegetation of the new world 'l'' 

(2) See if you can find out what each explorer who came 
to America. was looking for or what he wanted. 

(3) Read to nnd out what each of these men did and 
from what country he came: • 

.John and Sebastian Cabot, Balboa, i'.1agellan, 
Ponce de Leon, Cortez, Narvaez, Coronado, De 
Soto, Drake, Raleigh, Cartier, Champlain, and 
H udson. 
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Name of 
explorer 

The Cabots 

De Soto 

I Iudson 

Champlain 

Narvaez 

Drake 

Balboa 

(--!) Read all you can find in your text and reference 
books about the Indians which the explorers found 
when they came to America. 

c. Things .for pupils to do-
( 1) vVrite a story of early Indian life in America. I n· 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
\ 

elude in your story the following: 
How the Indians lived depended upon where they 
lived. I nclude the eastern forest I ndians, the 
I ndians of the great plains, the fish ing I ndians of 
the northwest coast, the farmer Indians of t he 
southwestern desert, and the cruel Aztec I ndians of 

Mexico. 
Ho,v these different groups of Indians built 

their homes, how they got t heir food and tools, 
how they traded, ,vhat they used for money, what 
their religion was, what ,vork they did, how they 
waged war, how many I ndians there were when 
the explorers first came to America and how many 
there are today 

(2) Look through your books to see if you can find any 
pictures of Indian money. Can you find pictures of 
I ndian tools and weapons 'I H ave you any of these 
in your school museum 'I 

( 3) Fill in this outline after you have read abo11t all of 
the explorers listed here: 

For what country 
What 110 Date of he claimed the What became 

e)l.-p]ored exploTation land he explored of him 

I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
\ 

I I ! 

\ I \ 

I I I 
Ponce de Leon \ \ 

I I I 

I I Cortez I I 
Magellan I I I I 
Raleigh I I I I 
Coronado I I I I 

l l I I 
. 

Cartier 
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(4) On an outline map of America show where each of 
the above men explored. You might t race the route 
of each with a colored pencil. 

(5) After the name of each of the above explorers write 
,Yhy his exploration was important. 

(6) What pictures can you find in your text, reference 
texts, and encyclopedia which haYe to do with these 
explorers and what tl1ey did t 

(7) ,v1·ite a paragraph telling why you would or would 
not have liked to have been one of the early e:Kplor
ers of America. 

(8) See if you can find out who these people were: 
Queen Elizabeth, John Hawkins, the I roquois. 

(9) Fill in the follo,ving outline: 
What part of America did each of the following 
claim and by right of whose exploration did each 
claim itt 

Dutch 

English 

French 

Spanish 

(10) Read and 1·eport to the class on Drake's trip around 
the globe. 

(11) Write a paragraph explaining ways in which the 
e>,.1)]orations of Amundsen and. Byrd differed from 
those of the early explorers. 

d. Word study-
Check with colored pencil all of the following words for 
which you knolV the meaning. Look up the ones you do 
not know in the dictionary and be able to use them in sen-
tences. 

exploration circumnavigation 
explore conquest 
mutiny galleon 
mission settlement 
portages line of den1arcation 
cavalier natives 

B. Summarizing and checking procedure 

1nainland 
pirate 
piracy 
treasure fleet 
con1modi ties 
naval 

1. The following is an outline of the unit on '' I-Io,v Men of the 
Old World Found and Explored the Ne,v World." From this 
outline pupils should write a sumn1ary of the unit: 

H ow Men of the Old , vorl<l Found and Explored the New 
World 
a. Contributions made to our world today by the old world 

(1) By the Egyptians 
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(2) By the Assyrians 
( 3) By the P hoenicians 
( 4) By the Greeks 
( 5) By the Romans 
(6) By the Hebrews 
(7) By the Jews 
(8) By the Germans 
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b. Con<litions and events which led to the discovery of America 
(1) Living conditions in Europe 
(2) Activities of the Norsemen 
( 3) The Crusades 
( 4) The control of eastern trade by Venice and Genoa 
(5) Marco Polo's. t ravels and his book 
( 6) Need for a new trade route to the East 

c. The discovery of America 
(1) Navig~tion becomes a science 
(2) Columbus is interested in geography and has an idea 
(3) Columbus begs for ships, men, and supplies 
( 4) Ships, men, and supplies are furnished by Spain 
(5) Columbus discovered America 
(6) Colu1nbus made three voyages to America 

d. The e>.-ploration of America 
(1) By the Cabots-1497-98-For England 
(2) By Ponce de Leon-1513-For Spain 
( 3) By Balboa-1513-For Spain 
(4) By Cortez-1519--For Spain 
(5) By De Soto-1539-For Spain 
( 6) By N arvaez-1528-For Spain 
(7) By Coronado-1540-For Spain 
(8) By Magellan-1519-For Spain 
(9) By Hudson-1609-For the Dutch 

(10) By Carticr-1534-For France 
(11) By Champlain-· 1608-For France 
(12) By Drake-1577-For England 
(13) By Raleigh-1584-For England 

2. Pupils should no,v be able to do the following exercise. I f 
they cannot do it without help let them refer to their books. 
a. Fill in the blanks below using the proper name from this 

list: Jews, Germans, Greeks, Romans, Phoenicians 
(1) The ....... _ ............... contributed law and government 

to civilization. 
(2) The ........................ contributed ar~, literature, and 

appreciation to eivilization. · 
(3) The ........................ contributed Christianity to civil· 

ization. 
(4) The ........................ contributed a high ideal of fam• 

ily life to civilization. 
( 5) The .............. _. ......... contributed the alphabet. 

b. I n a sentence tell why each of the following was important: 

Marco Polo ·······---····-······························· .. ·-··············-·--············ 
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c. 

Leif Ericson ···-······-··-······-··-····················································· 
Prince Henry ·······-··-··················-··········-··-······················-······· 
T he Crusades ·······················································-··········-··········· 
The compass ·······································································-········· 
The printing press ............ ··································-····················· 
Use the proper words in these blanks: 

( 1) Columbus was born at ···························-·····--··············· 
( 2) H e liked to study ···········-··············-······················-········ 
( 3) Ile believed that the earth was ................................. . 

(4) 

(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

Columbus thought that he could reach the ............... . 
by sailing ................ . 
He had trouble in getting ·······································-···· 
Columbus finally got ·-··············· from the ................. . 
He sailed with .................................................. vessels. 
Columbus discovered ........................ in ........................ . 
Col um bus ca1led the natives ....... ....... ........... .. because 

( 10) Columbus reached the ···-·························· ....... Islands 
on his first voyage. 

( 11) Col um bus made .......................... voyages to America. 
( 12) America. was named for ·······················-········· because 

d. On the line at the left of the name of each explorer put 
the number of the thing he did in history . 

............ Cartier 1. Searched for the seven cities 

............ Balboa 
............ Ca bots 

Drake 

............ Cortez 

De Soto 

Coronado 

Magellan 

of Cibola 
2. Conquered Mexico 
3. Discovered the Pacific Ocean 
-:I:. Led the first expedition 

around the world 
5. Called his vessel the Half 

Moon 
6. Sailed up the St. Lawrence 

River 
7. Discovered the ifississippi 

River 
8. Was a pirate and great sea-

man 
·······-··· Hudson 9. Explored the Atlantic sea-

board for England 
..... ....... Ponce de Leon 10. Discovered Florida 
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II. Europeans J!'ound Sew Homes in .dmerica 
A. Teaching an<l lca111ing procedure 

1. 'l'he result of Spain 1inding gol<l in .A .. 1nerica 
a. Lesson appruaC'h-

After studying the c-arly explorations of America which 
l~urupean country wouhl you say Sl'nt the most explorers to 
A.merica 1 (.At this point review with the children "'hat the 
~punish t'Xplo re1l in .\nieric:a. R<'view espccialJy the work 
of Cortez, Pouce ,le Leon, Narvaez, Piznrro, Coronado, and 
De Solo.) \Vhnt ha Ye you rca<l that these n1en found 
whi,·h n1adc the1n cspecialJy interested in .America t 

b. Directctl study-
( 1) Review the work of the Spanish explorers keeping 

in ntin<l to look for these points: 
,vhat each explorer was looking for 
]low the Spanish explorers treated tho Indians 
l iow the Queen of Spnin felt about the riches of 

.,'.,n1erica 
(2) Rt·:id to find out the cffett upon Spain of getting 

trensuro from .1-\n1erica. 
( 3) R<'atl to find out about the cl<'struction of the Span

ish .Armada. 
( 4) J.'in,1 out about the founding of Florida. 
(5) Ren,1 to find out about tht' actiYities of tho Spanish 

in :.\.Ic.xico, Texas, an<l Cali fon1in. 
(6) ,rhat can you tincl out nlJout Spnnish missionst 

c. Things for pupils to <lo-
(1) Look in your book~ and reference books for pictures 

of the Spanish missions. \Vould you be able to rep-
1l'Sent one of these in the snnd table 1 

(2) Sho,v on an outline n1np of North and South Amer• 
ica. tho extent of the Spanish possessions in the new 
world. 

(3) :Mako a report to the class on the activities of the 
Spanish on tho water nnrl the story of the Spanish 
Armada. 

(4) Be nble to t<"ll what you ha,·e found out f rom your 
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reading as to how the Spanish and F rench got along 

in America. 
( 5) Report on what you consider the importance of the 

fact that the English defeated the Spanish. 

d. \Vord study-
Take your geography book and see what Spanish names of 
places you can find in New Me:\.rico, Texas, Mexico, and 

southern California. 
~. ,vhy people came fro1n Englaud to make homes in America 

a. Lesson approach-
1.Iention reasons "hy we enjoy living in America. ( Try to 
bring out our homes, government, and freedom as to schools 
anu <·hurches.) From your reading what do you remember 
about lh·ing conuitions in Europe about the time America 
was discovered and explorcd 1 \Vhat would then be the 
natural thing for m<> n who found out about a wonderful 
new country to want to clo 'i ( In this unit the plan is to 
develop reasons for making new homes in America, diffi
culties n1et, anJ how the people lh·ed in colonial tin1es.) 

b. J)h·ected study-
( l ) Read to find out about the attempts n1ade by Sir 

,\"alter Raleigh to found an English colony in An1cr-

ica. 
(2) Review reference and textbook material to see if 

you can find out anything more about hard times in 
England ahout 1606. See if you can find out why 
the farmers 11ad a hard time. Also, how do you 
find that the merchants were prospering at this 

time in };nglautl 7 
(3) Read to find out the reason why the English mer· 

chants formed companies which sent representatives 

to An\erica. 
( 4) See if you can find out from your reading how Eng· 

la.nd made Virginia a successful colony. Find out 
what part each of the following l1ad in making Vir-

ginia successful: 
Captain John Snrith 
J ohn Rolfo 
The raising of tobacco 
The granting of lancJ in Virginia to people who 

would C"Ultivate the soil for themselves 
The bringing of won1en t o the colony as wives for 

the settlers 
The first Representative Assembly (H ouse of 

Burgesses) 
(5) Find out ,vhat you can in your text and other his· 

t ory books about the trouble people in England had 
with regard to worshiping God. 

( 6) Find out why the Separatists went to H olland and 
why they later came t o America. 
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(7) Read about the trip -0f the Pilgrims to America in 
the Mayflower. 

(8) Find out about the beginning of the Massachusetts 
Bay Colony in 1630 and why the Puritans wanted 
to found new homes in America. 

(9) Read to :find out the following : 
Why Roger Williams and his followers made new 

homes in Rhode Island in 1636 
Why Thomas Hooker and his people made new 

homes in Connecticut in 1636 
vVhy Lord Baltimore and his followers made new 

homes in Maryland in 1634 
Why the friends of King Charles II of England 

made new homes in the Carolinas in 1663 
Why the Dutch made new homes in what is now 

New York and what later became of their colony 
Why Wm. P enn and his Quaker followers made 

new homes in P ennsylvania in 1662 
Why J ames Oglethorpe and his friends made ne,v 

homes in Georgia in 1733 
(10) Find out how the -colonies were grouped. Group 

them into three divisions by heading up three col
umns: 

Ne,v England Colonies Middle Colonies Southern 
Colonies 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( l) Write the date for the founding of Jamestown. 
(2) Look on a map of America to see if you can locate 

Jamestown. 
(3) See if you can :figure how long it was from the time 

Jamestown was started until the :first opportunity 
was given the poople to help govern themselves. 

( 4) Make a picture which will sho,v or illustrate the oooa
sions which made Virginia a success: ul colony. 

(5) Show the class what pictures you can find in various 
books of people at work in tobacco fields and in
dentured servants at work. 

(6) Write the date for the founding -0f the Plymouth 
colony. 

(7) Figure how long it was after the founding of James
town before Plymouth was founded. 

(8) Write a paragraph telling the contents of the May
flower Compa,ct. 

(9) Make a list of the prominent men of Plymouth and 
be able to tell why each was prominent. 

(10) Find pictures of the Pilgrims and of the Mayflower. 
(11) Find and read the poem "The Landing of the Pil

grims'' by Felicia Herman. Read and discuss this 
poem with the class. 
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( 12) Make a colony chart showing the following: 
Colony Date Leader First Settlement 
Prominent Men 

(13) On an outline map show, using crayolas, the t erri
tory included in each of the thirteen colonies. 

(14) Write after the name of each of the thirteen colonies 
the reason why the colonists made homes here. 

(15) ,vrite the date for the last English colony founded. 
(16) ,vrite a composition telling about how the people of 

the various colonies got along with the Indians. 
(li) Be able to describe each of the following important 

documents: 
Mayflower Compact 
The .Fundamental Orders of Connecticut 
The New England Confederation 
Act of Toleration 
Charter 

( 18) hfake a list of all the ways in "'bich you can show 
that we have ''toleration'' in our country today. 

(19) \Vork out plays dramatizing the beginning of vari
ous English colonies in America. 

(20) Make a report to the class on the significance of the 
Mason-Dixon Line. 

(21) 1fake reports on the establishment of New J ersey 
and Delaware. 

d. vVord study-
Find these "'ords in your text or reference reading and use 
each in a sentence of your own: 

representative counsel 
hostilities compact 

Puritans 
settlers 

proprietary colony religious freedom toleration 
union 
emigration 

~harter Pilgrims 
indentured Separatists 

3. llow the people of the English colonies lived 
a. Lesson approach-

,vhen people came from England to Virginia in the seven
teenth and first part of the eighteenth centuries the coun
try didn't look as it does to us today. Let us point out 
again on the map the location of the northern, middle, and 
southern colonies. What are some of the interesting things 
we notice about the farms and towns as we ride along to
clayt What are some of the comforts which we have in our 
ho1nes today9 How n1uch of our farms are fit for raising 
crops todayt How ,vould we feel if our farms were all 
covered with timber and bushes and if we couldn't see a 
neighbor's house for miles and milest Have we anything 
to fear today as we live in our homes t How would it seem 
to always have to be on the lookout for I ndianst 

In this lesson we are g·oing to read to find out how the 
people who eame to America as English colonists lived. We 

• 
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will need to think about how the people lived in each of 
the three groups of colonies. The different conditions in 
these groups affected their ways of living to some extent. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) How the white men and Indians got along 
Ways which the colonists had for defending them

selves against the Indians 
Wars with the Indians 
H o\v the Indians helped the colonists 

(2) How the colonists developed their own industries 
Farming 
Fishing 
Boat building 
Trade 
What was used for money in the colonies 

(3) Transportation and travel 
( 4) What home life the early American colonists had 

How the houses of the New England colonists dif-
fered from those of the southern colonists 

Heating and lighting of homes 
Where materials for clothing were obtained 
Manufacturing of clothing 
How food was obtained and prepared 
H ow food was served, dishes, and table manners 
Work of the women in the homes 
H ow servants came to America 
H ow sick people were given -care 

(5) What provision was made for schools 
How schools differed in the New England and 

southern colonies 
Subjects studied in school and textbooks used 
Types of schools 
Education of girls 
'reachers and their salaries 
Early colleges founded 

(6) What provision was made for churches 
Ho,v Sunday was spent 
Types of churches 
Pews and how used 
Differences between churches in the New England 

and middle colonies 
Ministers 
The Quakers and their church 
Churches in the various colonies 

(7) The administration of punishments in the colonies 
in England and in our country today 

(8) IIo\v American farming, shipping, and trade de
veloped 
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How farming in the northern and southern colonies 
differed 

Plantation farming in the southern colonies 
Farn1 animals 
?>:Ianufacturing in the northern and southern col-

orues 
Trade in the northern and southern colonies 
IIow England tried to control colonial industry 
I-Iow pirates injured shipping 
Products of the South 
Travel and visiting in the South 
Towns which became thriving 

(9) IIow the -colonists had a good time--various sports, 
holidays, amusements, and games 

(10) IIow the early colonial frontier moved west 
How far wost the frontier moved 
Why Germans and Scotch-Irish came to America 

and settled on the frontier 
Life in the frontier homes 
How the colonies got along with one another 
Improvement of travel in the eighteenth century 
N e\vspapcrs 
liow boys learned trades 

(11) IIo,v the colonist s were governed 
Royal, proprietary, and charter colonies 
!\laking laws in the colonies 
llow England dominated the colonies 

(12) Find out what part each of the following men had 
in developing tlie colonies: 

George Washington 
Daniel Boone 
Benjamin Franklin 
J an1es Robertson 

(13) Ho,v the Navigation Acts passed by the English 
Parliament before liOO affected colonial trade and 
growth 

c. 'l'hings for pupils to do-
( I) Find pictures of colonial homes. See if you -can 

nncl p1rtures which show differences between the 
way people livecl in the northern and southern colo
nies. 

(2) "\Vrite two paragraphs, one describing home life in 
Virginia and the other home life in Massachusetts. 
There n-ere great variations even within each of the 
colonies. 

(3) vVrite a paragraph contrasting school days in the 
northern colonies ,vith those in the southern colonies. 

( 4) Write a paragraph contrasting church attendance in 
the northern colonies with that in the southern 
colonies. 
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(5) Write paragraphs contr~ting home, school, nnd 
chur"h life 1n the colonies with our::; to<lay. 

( 6) Report to the class on how travel and tran!;portation 
in colonial days differed from ours today. 

( 7) Make an outline of the ways in which the Indian 

helped the white man. 
( 8) Make some models from soup or clay of the follow-

1ug: colonial hou~es, blockhouses, and colonial 

furniture. 
(9) Do able to tell or write about the interior and fur-

nishings of each room in a colonial house. 

(10) Draw and expla111 a hornbook. 
( 11 ) }'ind all of the colonial pictures you can for your 

scrapbook. 
( 1:!) Write the names of the thirteen colonies and niter 

each write whether 1t had a royal, proprietary, or 

charter .. orn1 of government. 
( 13) Dress son1e dolls to show the styles in colonial <lays. 
( 1-1) Contrast the work done by the won1en today with 

that done by the women in colonial days. flee if 
you can fiu<l pictures to illustrate these differences. 

( 15) Contrast the trade routes in <'Olonial days with our 

trade routes today. 
( 16) 11ake a t-ketch of the early life of George ,rash

ington and fintl pictures showing iuteresting e\'euts 

in his t'arly lift·. 
( l i) List the <lift\'rent kinds of wo1 k done by l~cnjan1in 

Fianklin. 
( lb) F1ncl at lea~t a half dozen sayings of Benjan1in 

Franltlin and illu!-trate these Sa) ing~ on a school-

room poster. 
(19) ,Yrite a paragraph on the feats cf Daniel Dooue. 
(20) Make a list o( the ways in which the nor!hcru, 

southern, anil 1nicldle colonies difT<'ret1. 
(21) Mnke a list of thl' c·ouclitions, oc<·uputions, wnys of 

living, and ways of thinking which hacl 1n11ch to <lo 
with holding the people in each group of cc,lonics 

together. 
(~2) Find a picture of a harbor in colonial days and con-

trast it with one of the important harbors toclny. 
(23) Fin<l pi<·tnres of lhe N ew England Primer and be 

able to contrast a few pages of it with one of our 

prin1crs today. 
(24) Report to the class on what was f ound in the first 

American newspaper!!. 
(25) Report on' 'Poor Ri<•harc1 's • .\lmnnac. '' 
(26) 11ake a list of Franklin's in\'cntionc:. 
(27) Make a list of the things <>omn1only use,1 in you1· 

home today ·which were unknown in colonial clays. 
(28) Find out and report on how candles are made. 
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d. Word study-
Be able to tell in what ways you found these words used 
in your reading about how the people of the English colon-
ies lived : 

trundle bed palisade blockhouse 
hour glass cowherd meetinghouse 
fireplace catechism charter 
candles aristocrats pillory 
succotash sickle stocks 
Dutch oven cutlass ducking-stool 
pewter smugglers plantation 
tankard piracy commons 
quilting bees privateer great lot 
apple parings clapboards meadow lot 
husking bees stockade frontier 

4. England took America. from France 
a. Lesson approach-

What usually happens when two people or two countries 
claim the same thing7 \Vhat examples can you give to 
illustrate your answeri What do you suppose would be the 
result of two countries trying to claim our country7 Let 
us revie,y the claims of Bngland in America. Now let us 
review the claims which France was making in America. 
We will point out these places on the n1ap. Do you know 
of any places in North America today where you can tell 
by the language, names, or customs that it was once French 
territoryi In this lesson we arc going to read to iind out 
how England was able to take America away from France. 

b. Directed stu<ly-
Read to find out about: 

( 1) \Vhat effect the early French explorers, missionaries, 
and fur traders had on the growth of Ne.v France 

(2) IIow the people of New France and the Indians got 
along 

(3) H ow the ways of farming, fishing, and fur trading 
by the people of New France compared with the 
methods used by the English colonists 

( 4) The causes and results of the four ,vars between 
England and France in North America 

(5) Why P ontiac's War was fought 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Report to the class on the following topics: 

Why Champlain was called '' The Father of New 
France'' 

Who the Jesuits were 
Ilow the French and I roquois Indians got along 
What Marquette and Joliet did 
What La Salle did 
Why the fur trade was important in New France 
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"-'hat kind of farmers t he French maJe 
I-Iow the people of Ne,v France were governed 
Number of English and French colonists 
"\Vhy the English and French colonists fought 
, vhen the French and English wars took place 

81 

N amcs of the wars between the English and 
French 

The part George Wash ington played in these "·ars 
\'Vhen the French and I ndian \Var was fought and 

why it was so named 
Who each of these men were and what part each 

had in the wa r: 

Braddock 
\Villiam Pitt 
i rontclam 
VVolf 

'l'he capture of Quebec 
The Peace Treaty between England and France in 

1763 
Pontiac's War 

(2) Show New France on an outline map. 

(3) On outline 111aps t race the routes of 1Iarquettc, 
J olict, u.n<l La Salle. 

(4) Make a graph to show the nun1bcr of English an<l 
French people .in America at the time of the war. 

(5) Make a list of reasons why Engla.nd was able to 
take An1erica from France. 

(6) Read Longfrl1ow's Evangeline and write a para
graph describing how you think the .Arcadia11s must 
have felt upon having to leave their homes. On a 
n1ap show where the .A.rcadians lived. 

(7) Find and read the story of Deerfield. 

(8) On an outline 1nap show what territory in America 
changed hands in 1763. 

(9) VVrite a paragraph telling what might have been 
the result if France had won out in the French and 
Indian War. 

d. Word study-
Tell how these ,yords were used in the study of how Eng
land took America from France: 

baptized Hurons 
grenadiers forts 
occupants trading post s 
stookado coureurs de bois 
black robes seigneur 
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B. Summarizing and checking procedure 
1. '£he following is an outline of the unit on '' Europeans Found 

New Homes in America." From this outline pupils should 
write a summary of the unit: 

Europeans Found New Homes in America 
a. 'l he result of Spain finding gold in America 

(1) The Spaniards took wealth from the new world and 
transported it to Spain 

(2) vYealth from America made Spain one of the richest 
nations in the world 

( 3) The founding of Florida 
(4) 'l'roublcs between England and Spain over gold and 

trade 
( 5) Spain defeated 
( 6) The founding of New :hfexico, Texas, and California 

b. Why people came from England to make homes in America 
(1) Conditions in J~ngland which caused some of the 

people to want to -come to Virginia 
(Z) Raleigh's attempt at colonization 
( 3) Creation of companies by London merchants and 

representatives from them coming to America 
( 4) Difficulties which the Jamestown colonists had to 

overcome 
(5) How Virginia fmally became a successful colony 
(6) Why the Separatists left England for Holland and 

finally came to America 
(7) The colonies at Massachusetts Bay, Rhode Island, 

Connecticut, 11aryland, Pennsylvania, and New 
Hampshire were settled for religious and political 
freedom 

( 8) Reasons for starting the colonies of New York, New 
Jersey, North and South Carolina, Delaware, and 
Georgia 

c. How the people of the English colonies lived 
(1) Relations between the white men and Indians 
(2) Development of their own industries by the colonists 
( 3) Trade and transportation 
( 4) liome life of the early American colonists 
(5) Schools in colonial days 
(6) Churches in colonial days 
( 7) Punishment in the colonici; 
(8) Develop1nent of farming, stupping, and trade 
(9) Recreation in the colonies 

(10) Moving· to the westward 
(11) Colonial government 
(12) I mportant men connected with colonial development 
(13) Effect on the colonies of the Navigation Acts 

d. England took America from France 
(1) Effect of the early French e>..-plorers, missionaries, 

and fur traders on the growth of N ew France 
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(2) Relations between the people of New France and 
the I ndians 

( 3) Methods of farming, fishing, and fur trading in 
New France as compared with the methods used by 
the English colonists 

( 4) Causes and results of the wars fought bet"•een Eng
land and France in America 

(5) Pontiac's vVar 
(6) Treaty at close of F rench and Indian War 

2. Pupils should now be able to do these exercises. If they can
not do them without help let them refer to their books. 
a . By filling in this outline sho,v what improvement we have 

made over colonial days: 

I Used by the colonists I Used by us today 

Ways for building 
homes 

Ways for heating and 
lighting homes 

Ways for cooking food 

Ways for traveling and 
• 

transporting goods 

Ways for educating 
children I 

I 

Ways for farming I . 

Ways for buying and 
selling goods 

Ways for manufactur-
ing 
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b. Define the following, as they were used in your text, in your 
own words : 

( 1) Frontier .............................. ·····································-··-.. . 
( 2) Royal colony ·······-······-······-······-··-··-······-··-·········· ... . 
( 3) Burgesses ···········-···············································-··-··-····· 
( 4) Cavaliers ·······-··-··-··-··-······-··········-··········-··················· 
( 5) I ndentured ···································-··-··················-······-··· 
( 6) Cou reurs de bois ···························-··········-···············•··· 
( 7) Stockade ···············-······················-··········-··········-··········· 
( 8) Compact ···-······ ············-······-··········-··········-··················· 
( 9) Separatists ···············-······-······················-··-··················· 

( 10) Pilgrims ·······················-······················-··········-······-······· 
( 11) Proprietary ···················-······-··············-··-····················· 
( 12) Toleration ..................... ·-·-··-······ -···· ...... _. ·-······ .............. . 

c. On the dotted line at the left put the letter of the best sen· 
tence ending. 
............ ( 1) Sir Walter Raleigh tried to (a) build great 

cities in New York (b) mine gold in Cali• 
fornia ( c) start a better school system 1n 
England ( d) plant a colony in America 

···-······· (2) Spain was interested in America because of 
(a) missionaries (b) gold ( c) schools ( d) 
fishing 

............ (3) The Virginia colony prospered because of 
(a) its community storehouse (b) its develop
ment of agriculture ( c) freedom enjoyed by 
its people ( d) discovery of mineral resources 

............ ( 4) The colony founded as a home for Quakers 
was (a) Connecticut (b) Maryland (c) New 
France ( d) Pennsylvania 

......... !.. ( 5) The colonial people were able to control their 
o,vn governments through a body called the 
(a) assembly (b) parliament (c) council (d) 
senate 

............ ( 6) The colony of Georgia was founded chiefly 
for the purpose of (a) developing the lum· 
ber resources of the country (b) making 
money for the founders ( c) giving debtors 
and criminals opportunity to start life anew 
( d) preventing Florida from northward ex· 

(7) 

(8) 

............ ( 9) 

............ ( 10) 

pans1on 
New Netherlands was settled by the (a) Pil· 
grims (b) Dutch (c) Spanish (d) French 
The occupation most widely followed in the 
thirteen colonies was (a) farming (b) fish· 
ing (c) fur trading (d) ship building 
As a result of the French and I ndian War 
(a) France (b) the Indians ( c) Spain ( d) 
England was driven out of America 
The condition in the English colonies which 
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was most attractive to immigrants was (a) 
complete religious toleration (b) cheap land 
( c) danger from the Indians (cl) political 
independence from European control 

d. Before ea.eh name in the first column write the let ter that 
most accurately indicates the expression in the second 
column that goes with that name : 
·······-··· ( 1) Washington (a) captured Quebec 
·······-··· (2) Braddock (b) defended Quebec 
............ ( 3) Oglethorpe ( c) was prime minister of 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Dale 

Winthrop 

M-0ntcalm 

............ (7) Baltimore 

------···-- (8) Hooker 

------------ (9) Smith 

............ (IQ) Penn 

............ ( 11) Pitt 

............ ( 12) Wolfe 

............ ( 13) Williams 

............ ( 14) Bacon 

·······-··· (15) Bradford 

England 
( d) ,vas defeated and killea 

because he did not under-

(e) 

(f) 

stand I ndian warfare 
later became father of his 
country 
was founder of one Eng
lish colony that had no 
conflict with the Indians 

(g) was leader of a rebelli-0n 

(h) 
(i) 

(j) 

(k) 
(1) 

(m) 

(n) 

(o) 

against the governor of 
Virginia 
founded Georgia 
was a harsh•ruling gov
ernor of Virginia 
was governor of Massa
chusetts Bay ,colony 
was governor of Plymouth 
was proprietor of Mary
land 
founded the Connecticut 
settlements 
was the savior of James
to,vn colony 
Was an exile from Mas· 
sachusetts because of his 
religious beliefs 

e. Number the following events in order of their occurrence : 
·······-··· Settlement of Plymouth 
............ Settlement of Jamestown 

Settlement of Georgia 
Close of French and I ndian War 
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III. The Colo1iists Separated Themselves Fro1n the Mother Country and Be
ca1ne Americans 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 

1. Causes of the ,var bet"·een England and her colonies 

a. Lesson approach-
IIo,v do you feel if you think you are not being treated 
fairlyf Ilow do you suppose the colonists felt when they 
thought the mother country was not treating them fairlyf 
I s there e~er murh chance for a misunderstanding ·when 
two people or two countries begin to feel that the other is 
unfairi Do you suppose the colonies were always fair to 
the mother countryf 

We are now going to find out through a study -0f this 
unit what the trouble was between England and her colonies 
and the result of this disagreement. 
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b. Directed study-

Read to find out about: 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

How England though far away tried to govern the 
colonies in America 

The colonial governors sent to America 
The disregarding of the welfare of the colonies by 

the king of England 
The assertion of the English parliament of its 

right to tax the colonies 
The colonial legislature 

What England regarded as tl1e purpose of colonies 
and ,vays in which England would benefit by her 
colonies 

With regard to colonial products 
With regard to manufactured goods 
With regard to profit by trade 
With regard to raising money for the home gov-

ernment 
The English and the colonial points of view with 
regard to the purpose of the colonies 
Why 10,000 English soldiers were stationed in Amer
ica by Prime }.linister Grenville at the expense of 
the colonists 

( 5) Why Grenville got the Sta.mp Act passed by Par1ia
ment and what it was 

(6) How the colonists accepted the soldiers and the 
Stamp Act and ·what they did to resist them 

(7) Reasons why the colonists objected to being truced 
by England 

(8) The meaning of each of the following: 
Stamp Act Congress 
Sons of Liberty 
Navigation Laws 
Virginia Resolutions 
Townshend Acts 
Non-importation Agreements 
Boston Massacre 
Committees of Correspondence 
Boston Tea Party 

(9) When the First Continental Congress met, what it 
was and what it did 

(10) Some of the early leaders in the quarrel 
(11) Battles of Lexington and Concord 

c. Things for pupils to do-

( l ) Give reasons why we have taxes today and why peo
ple do not refuse to pay them. 

(2) Write the names of the different taxes which we 
pay and tell for what the money is used. 



no 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 
(G) 

(i) 

( ) 

( 10) 

(11) 
(1~) 

Outline in your notebook 11 list of unpopular m1'n· 
sure.~ pn od hy }>nrliamcnt and all the menns used 

hy the colonist. for opposing ,,nch ouc. 
Arrong, .. 11 class debate in which some of the cla5~ 
take the pnrt of Pnrlin1n•--nt auu the others the part 

of the cc,loui" . 
1)rnmutize tho Bo ton 1'1":l Party. 
"on1purc the wn~·s in whil-h n<"WS wn. comn1unil·nted 
in coloninl t im<' with the wn) in whirh news is con

\'CJ ,,d in our country toduy. 
~lnkc u chnrt to how the mo-t int1>0rtant articles 
tnxcd hy the ~tarnp Act aud Town hcntl Act . Make 
nnothcr d1nrt to shc,w the n10 t important art iclc!! 
tnx{·tl by tho gO\'Prn,nC'nt of th1• U11itetl ~tnt<'S to<lny. 
~Jnk..: n ~rnph sho\\ing co,npnrnti,·cly tht'l nunthcr of 
n1cn iu the standing nrnty of United ~tales today 
111111 the 11nn1hcr of rnen in the anny sent by Gren

, illi' to prolt• t the ooloui l". 
~cc whnt picture you ean coll('ct or tin1l in book!! 
,, hil'h h ,w so1111• of llw <'onrlition~ which the 1·olonh•s 

r.onsid,•n d ,,•r~ uuju:-1. 
1;,itul 1111d 1cnd in ,•la s as mnuy of the follo";ng 

poems n'- you 1:nn: 
Paul Rc,·cro 's Hidc--Ilenry· ,v. tJongfcllow 
']'h,, Rising of l 7iG-Thon1u-. B. Hend 
'!'he Battle of Lexiugton-~in (111 L. ,v11L"1ns 
Co111•l1ril ll y1n11-H1,lph \\". Enu•1son 
~l'Y1'Jll\'•Six-\\'illinn1 f'. nrvnnt . . 
'J'hc HC',olutiounry .\lnrn1~Dnncroft 

~ing tog1•th1•r our fir t pntriotic song. 
!,isl all the r,•ason why the rnotl11'r country trentcd 

IH•r colonii' n she di,1. 

d. \Voul titu,ly-
( l) 'l'hr~c word~ were 11s('d in your ti•xt nnd rcfer,--ncc 

n•a11ing. tJ._e them 1n ~c•ntl'n<'<'S of your own. 

non-i111po1 tntiou c.xpnn .. ion 

tax 1111\:-!lllCrO 

intli<'t 
nttitutlc 

(!!) 

I C'pC'fl \ 

I\S!ll'll t 
\\'1 itt• n pnrngrnph usiu~ the aho,·c wor<l~. 

llCI\\ thl' Anwri,•1111 ,•olonists ,,,,n tl11• wnr 

n. J , .. s on 11ppro111•h-
\Vhich nntion~ \\"tn· 1111 w1• 1°l'lt•hrnt11 the fourth of Julvf . . 

!:'1•ttlr1l l111 n• iu th1• hPi;:inniugT \\"h:it lll'<'lllllt' of Rpnin in 
~\n11•ric11t \\'hnt h:ippt>1n•1I to 1''n1111•1• in ,\111,•ril'nt \Yhnt 
,lu "'' 1111•1111 h,· • • mothi>r eouu trY' 'f \\'In· dill the ,·,,loni,•s . . . 
n•h11 l nguin I th,• nH1tlwr l'Ountr.,, \\", ·r,• tlH' ,•oloni<'s frt'c 
on .J ulv ,I, 17i6t \\'hnt n 1 n11lin1'1l to he dolll' n:Ctcr indc· 

• 
}ll' lllll'IICt' \\ !IS tl1•1•hlrt'1l f 
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b. Directed study-
Read in your texts and reference books to find out: 

(1) The effect of the battles of Le>,.-ington and Concord 
on the colonists 

(2) Happenings which led up to the Revolutionary War 
(3) How the colonies raised, equipped, and maintained 

an anny and navy 
(4) T11oubles which the British had in keeping up a ,vell

equipped army 
(5) Ho,v the Americans governed themselves during the 

war 
(6) Troubles ·with some people who remained loyal to 

the king 
(7) The most important campaigns of b oth sides 
(8) Ho,v and why the French helped the American col

onies get free from England 
( 9) How money was raised to pay war expenses 

(10) The treaty of peace and its results 
c. Things for pupils to do-

( 1) Be able to report to the class on the following: 

(2) 
(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 
(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

Battle of Bunker Hill 
The battles of Trenton and Princeton 
The surrender of Burgoyne 
Capture of Philadelphia 
Part taken in the war by the Iroquois 
Battle of Yorktown 
Date when the war began 

Report on the fighting on the sea. 
Write a composition on the part George Washington 
took in the War fo,r Independence. 
Find and read a copy of the Declaration of Inde
pendence. 
A-fake a list of the prominent men who signed the 
Declaration of Independence. 
List reasons why the British fought at a disadvan
tage. 
Find a picture of I ndependence Hall in Philadelphia. 
Look up a description of the winter spent at Valley 
Forge and read it to the class. 
Find the names of all the foreigners you can who 
helped the Americans win the war. 
Read and describe to the class the treason of Bene
dict Arnold. 

(11) Make a diagram showing the form of ·government 
which the Americans substituted for British colonial 
government. 

( 12) Outline the activities of the Second Continental Con
gress. 

(13) On an outline map of the United States show by 
means of pictures or drawings the physical features 
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(14) 
(15) 

along tl1e boundaries of the United States in 1783. 
Sho,v wb.ether or not they presented barriers to cross
ing the boundaries. 
Report on the fust flag of the United States. 
Make a time chart having two parallel columns that 
will show the chief military and non-military events 
connected with the American Revqlutionary period 
from 1763-1783. 

(16) Using an outline map of eastern United States show 
the battles of the Revolutionary War making the 
victories of the Americans with one color and those 
of the English with another color. 

· (17) Read to the class as many of the following poems as 

you can find: 
Yankee Doodle-Dr. Richard Shuckburgh 
Song of Marion's Men-William C. Bryant 
Grandmother's Story of Bunker Hill--Oliver W. 

Holmes 
Nathan Hale-Francis M. Finch 
Paul Revere's Ride-Henry W. Longfellow 

(18) Write in a paragraph the terms of the treaty of 
peace following the Revolutionary War. 

d. Word study-
Be able to give the meanings -0f these words which you 
fe,und used in your text or reference books : 

treason revolutionary 
independence musket 
ammunition 
siege 
declaration 
alliance 

neutral 
cavalry 
blockade 
ally 

B. Summarizing and checking p1·ocedure 
1. From this outline pupils should write a summary of the unit: 

The Colonists Separated Themselves From the Mother Country 
and Became Americans 
a. Causes of the war between England and her colonies 

(1) Passage o"f the Navigation Acts 
(2) The Stamp Act 
(3) The Billeting Act 
( 4) The attitude of the colonies toward the passage -0f 

the Navigation, Stamp and Billeting Acts and what 
they did to resist these Acts 

(5) The To,vnshend Acts 
What they were 

• 

Why Parliament passecl them 
Why the Americans objected to them 
What the Americans did 
How England struck back 
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b. 

(6) The Boston Tea Party 
What ii; was 
vVhy it happened 
Punishments inflicted on Boston 
How the colonies reacted to these punishments 

(7) How the colonists kept themselves and England in
formed of -colonial affairs and interests 

(8) Lexington and Concord 

How 
(1) 

(2) 

the American colonists won th.e war 
Events and arguments leading to the Declaration of 

Independence 
American army and navy 

Ho,v raised 
How equipped 
Leader 
How maintained 

(3) British difficulties in maintaining a well-equipped 

army 
(4) How the Americans governed themselves during the 

war 
(5) Troubles of the colonists who remained loyal to 

England 
(6) Most important battles of the war 
(7) Important leaders on both sides 
(8) How and why France helped the American colonists 

win their independence 
(9) The war on the sea 

(10) Trouble bet·ween the Amei-icans and Iroquois 
(11) Treaty of peace and its results 

2. Pupils should now be able to do these exercises. If they can
not do them without help let them refer to their books. 
a. Put the number of the statement most correctly describing 

him on the line at the left of the name of e~ch person . 

............ John Paul Jones (1) President of the second 

................... Samuel Adams (2) 

Lafayette (3) 

............ Champlain 

............ Thomas ,T eff erson ( 4) 

............ George Rogers Clark (5) 

............ Ethan Allen ( 6) 

Continental Congress 
Captured Crown Point 
and Ticonderoga 
British minister who had 
a tax levied on glass, pa· 
p.er, and tea 

America's most impo_rt• 
ant sea fighter in the 
Revolution 
Warned the people of 
Lexington that the Brit
ish ,vel'e coming 
Winner of the northwest 
territory 
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............ Benedict Arnold 

............ John Hancock 

............ Townshend 

............ Cornwallis 

............ Benj. Franklin 

............ P aul Revere 

............ Thomas Paine 

............ Patrick Henry 

............ Grenville 

(7) Very iruiuential 1n get· 
ting French help 

(8) The author of Common 
Sense 

(9) British general defeated 
at Yorktown 

(10) 

(11) 
(12) 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

Was a traitor to his 
country 
A great Virginia orator 
Author of the Declara
tion of Independence 
Frenchman who aided 
Washington during the 
Revolutionary War 
Prime minister who had 
a stamp tax levied on the 
colonists 
Wrote a protest against 
taxes levied on the colon• 
ists 

b. Explain each of the following in a few words: 

Writs of Assistance • ·······-······-······· .. ·-··································· 
Townshend Acts ·······-······-··········-··········-··-························· 
Stamp Act ·······-··················-······-··········-··················-··· ...... . 
Navigation Act ·······-··············-············••4••····························· 
Quebec Act ···············-··················-··-··-··························-······· 
Billeting· Act ·······-··-··-··············-··················-··············-······· 
Boston Port Bill ···-··········-······-··-··-················· ·····-············· 

c. Fill in th.is chart to show facts about six battles of the 
Revolution whieh you consider most import:>.nt: 

American English 
Name of battle Where fought general general Result Year 

. I I 
r· 

. 

I . . 

' 
' ' . . 

.. 

l I ' 
: 

. . .. 

r 

·- . . I . ... I . . . 
. . . . 

. 
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d. Write what you consider the general cause for the war be· 
tween England ancl her colonies. 

e. List five direct causes for the Revolutionary War. 

f. On the line at the left put the letter of th.e best sentence 

ending. 

············ ( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

············ ( 4) 

············ ( 5) 

The B oston Massacre was (a) firing at the 
British troops by the Americans (b) an In
dian attack led by Pontiac ( c) a riot in pro
test against the Stamp Act ( d) the putting to 
death of Braddock by the Americans 
The Declaration of Independence was adopted 
in (a) 1763 (b) 1789 (c) 1776 (d) 1775 
The Americans were defeated at Bunker Hill 
because (a) ammunition gave out (b) the 
Ame1·icans were untrained and raw (c) the 
British had 1nore men (d) The British were 

aided by gunboats 
The Boston Tea Party was (a) an attack on 
the British in Boston (b) the throwing of a 
cargo of tea into Boston harbor ( c) a social 
function in Boston ( d) an attack on a ship in 
Boston harbor by I ndians 
The war was brought to a close by the battle 
of (a) King's Mountain (b) Princeton ( c) 
York to,vn ( d) Trenton 
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IV. Development of the New Nation 
A. Teaching and learning procedure 

. . ~- .... .. _., . . . ·- ·-. . 

1. The new nation set up its government and got started 
a. Lesson approach-

What usually happens when there is a group without a 
leader! What happens when the mother of a flock of baby 
chicks is taken away from them t How many states were 
there when they secured their independence from the 
mother countryi How do you suppose England felt about 
the success of the young states i What would be apt to be 
the conditions among the states with no authority to hold 
them togetheri What can you see as a possibility when the 
old government or leadership is gone! 

We are going to read in this lesson to find out the con
dition of the states at the close of England's rule, how 
they set up their own government and chose a leader 

b. Directed study-

, 

c. 

Read to :find out about: 
(1) The size and location of the thil'tcen states in 1783 
(2) H o·w many people there were and how they were dis

tributed 
(3) Methods of travel and communication in 1783 
( 1) What business conditions were in the United States 

just following the war 
(5) The attempt to set up governments and the weak

nesses of the Articles of Confederation 
(6) The preparation, features, and adoption of the Con

stitution of the United States 
(7) Washington chosen to start the new government 
(8) Hamilton's five plans for putting the new govern

ment on a :firm financial basis 
(9) H o,v the first political parties started in the United 

States 
(10) How the United States as a nation got along with 

foreign governments for the first twelve years · 
(11) How the United States chose a second president 

Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Show on an outFne map just what was included in 

the United States at the close of the Revolutionary 
. . .. .. . .. Wa11, Make ~ .ch state a different color . 

('. ♦ • • •• • . • 

.. -·- (2) •Mak~ ~ graph ·to show the comparative number of 
people living in · the United· States at the ,close of 
the war and at present. 

(3) Write a paTagraph describing the kinds of people 
living in the United States after the war. In another 
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paragraph tell where they lived and how their ways 
of living differed. 

(4) Write a paragraph describing travel and communi
cation in the United States just after the war. 

(5) Write out a list of the weaknesses of the Articles of 
Confederation and be able to report to the class on 
how each was a weakness. 

(6) Be able to report to the class on the making, feat
ures, and adoption of the Constitution of the United 
States. Consider the following: 

Why the Constitutional Convention ·was called 
Who was at the convention 
Who presided over the convention 
Of what the delegates were afraid 
The dispute with regard to representation 1n the 

ne,v government and ho,v it was settled 
'fhe three branches of government 
Ho,v the president was prevented from holding 

office for life 
The signing of the Constibution 
Objections by some people to the Constitution 
The BUI of Rights 

(7) Find the names of the prominent men who signed 
the Constitution and make a list of them. 

(8) Draw a diagram of the Constitutional government 
sho,ving that '' The people of the United States are 
the foundation upon ,vhich the government of Amer
ica rests.'' 

(9) Read and report to the class on the choice and in
auguration of our first president. 

(10) Report on the first president's ,cabinet. 
(11) List and be able to explain Hamilton's five plans 

for financing the govern ment. 
(12) Report on the Whiskey Rebellion and tell why it 

was important. 
(13) Be able to explain how political parties got started 

in the United States. 
(14) Report on the attitude of the people of the United 

States toward mixing in foreign wars. 
(15) Report on the Alien and Sedition Acts. 
(16) Give reasons why John Adams was chosen as second 

president of the United States. 
{17) Dramatize the Constitutional Convention as a class 

exercise. 
{18) Make a list of the important things which happened 

during Washington's administ-ration. 
(19) Give reasons for locating the national capitol at 

Washington. 
(20) Make a list of the important things which happened 

during Adam's administration. 
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(21) Write the date of Washington's administration. 
(22) Tell why John Marshall was important to our coun

try. 

d. Word study-
These words were found in your textbook and reference 
reading. Use them in sentences of your own: 

congress alliance compromise 
alien rebellion judicial 
sedition oath executive 
ratification legislat'llre disunited 

2. How the new nation settled and held the west 
a . Lesson approach-

What stories have you read of pioneerst liave you ever 
heard your grandparents speak about pioneer days in Iowa 
or some other state 7 Do you know of any people in this 
neighborhood who are pioneers to this state7 (Talk about 
what it meant to be a pioneer in early days.) In our les
son this time we are going to read to find out some things 
our nation had to meet as the people began to move farther 
west. 

b. Directed study-

Read to find out about : 
(1) How people lived just after the Revolutionary War 
(2-) How the land between the Appalachian Mountaina 

and the Mississippi River became the public domain 
of the United States 

(3) What kind of government was worked out by th,e 
United States for those living in the ne,y territories 

(4) Why people moved westward 
(5) Routes followed to the west and means of travel 
(6) How and why the United States got Louisiana and 

Florida 
(7) What difficulties the people had with Indians 
( 8) ]foreign trade 
(9) Ways used to improve transportation 

c. Things for pupils to do-

(1) Write the name of the man who became president of 
the United States in 1800. 

( 2) Report to the class on these topics: 
The public domain 
The Ordinance of 1787 
Names of states formed out of the northwest and 

also southwest territories 
Important work done by Rufus Putman 
Indian wars in the new territory 
Settlement of the northwest and the beginning of 

Chicago 
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Territory 

Florida 

Louisiana 
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I 

Andrew Jackson and why he was an important 
man in United States history 

Why and when we bought Florida and the amount 
paid for it 

Troubles ,vith the Spanish at New Orleans 
Reasons for and facts concerning the purchase of 

Louisiana-price paid 
Travel and transportation and why it needed to be 

improved 
Govern1nent roads 
Privately built roads 
Steamboats and their effects 
The Erie Canal and its importance 
The Indians driven west 

(3) Show on an outline map of the United States the 
Northwest and also Southwest territories. Show the 
states which were made from these territories. 

( 4) L ook in your reference books to see what you can 
:find about ho,v people traveled to their new homes. 

(5) Write a paragraph about the activities of Tecumseh. 
(6) Write a paragraph about the actitlties of Andrew 

J ackson. 
(7) Fill in this outline with regard to new territory pur · 

chased by the United States : 

From What 
When Country Amount 

Purchased Pu1·chased Paid Why Purchased 

I I I 
(8) Sho,v on an outline map the territory included in 

Florida and Louisiana. 
(9) List reasons ,Yhy it was so necessary for the United 

States to control New Orleans. 
(10) See what stories you can find on the old stage coach 

and its use. Find pictures of the stage coa.ch. Can 
y-0u make a picture of one i 

(11) Compare the roads built by the government in 1811 
and 1817 with our present United States highways 
No. 34 and No. 69 or any others with which you 
are familiar. 

(12) Compare inns and roadhouses with our hotels, gas 
stations, and cabin camps today. 

(13) Write a paragraph on the invention of t he steam· 
boat and its effect on tr anspor tat ion. 
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(14) Show on an outline map: 
Location of the E rie Canal 
Other important canals 
Most important early highways 

(15) Write a paragraph telling why it was so important 
to have improved means of transportation. 

(16) Discuss in a paragraph the right which Monroe and 
Livingston had to buy Louisiana and whether they 
paid too much for it. 

(17) Write a paragraph on whether or not General J ack
son had a right to invade Florida. 

(18) In a paragraph compare the purchase of Florida 
with that of the Louisiana territory. 

(19) Express in a parag-raph your views of the way the 
I ndians were treated. 

(20) As a :final study of this topic list all the reasons you 
have found why the new nation was able to settle 
and hold the west. 

d. Word study-

Report on the meanings of these ·words used in connection 
with the study of this topic: 

territories 
pu1,chase 
domain 
navigable 

trespassing 
vehicles 
turnpike 
interpretation 

adjacent 
opportunities 
products 
canals 

3. How the United States became a strong nation 
a. Lesson approach-

vVe have talked before about what the new states did for 
government when they separated themselves from the 
mother country. You remember that all, though not agreed 
on every detail of the new government, decided to pull to
gether for the good· of the nation. Can you give any ex
amples to sho,v that team work is necessary in games if 
they are to be successful or in community projects if they 
are to be successful t Can you show that some individuals 
must be willing to give up some things at times for the 
good of the community if the community is to prosper! 
This problem of national spirit or of being willing to give 
up some things for the good of the nation was one that 
confr-0nted our country from about 1800-1825. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) Why the work of Thomas Jefferson was so important 
to our country at this time 

(2) Why the decisions of John Marshall with regard to 
the purchase of LO'Uisiana were important 

(3) Why there ,vas an embarg-0 act and what was hoped 
it would accomplish 
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( 4) Why the War of 1812 was fought, important battles, 
and results 

(5) Why the people of New England opposed the War 
of 1812 and what they thought of withdrawing from 
the Union 

(6) Why the Missouri Compromise was necessary, date 
for making, and what it did 

(7) Why it ,vas necessary to impose a new national 
policy, the Monroe Doctrine, and what it was 

c. 'l'hings for pupils to do-
( 1) Write :i. paragraph explaining why Thomas J effer

son said in 1800 that the United States was a '' ris
ing nation. ' ' 

(3) See if you can find reasons why at this time (1800) 
some people still thought the national government 
had too much power. 

(3) Compare Thomas J efferson with George Washing
ton, John Adams, and Alexander Hamilton as to 
icleas about a strong central government. 

(4) Write a description of Thomas Jefferson as a man. 
(5) Report on what the New England States thought of 

the purchase of Louisiana and also explain the Hart
ford Convention. 

(6) Make a list of the reasons why the United States 
fought the war of 1812. 

(7) Write the name of the man who was president of the 
United States when the United States entered the 
War of 1812. 

(8) Outline briefly the \Val' of 1812. 

Important 
Wat at Sea Admirals or 
Vessels involved . Captains Results 

Wwr ()'11, Land 
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(9) Read a.nd report on three ways in which the United 
States tried to force England to cease her abuses 
without going to war. 

(10) Write a paragraph telling how the English urged 
the Indians to war on the United States. 

(11) Who opposed the War of 1812f 
(12) Report to the class on how the causes for the War 

of 1812 grew out of the war between Eng·land and 
France. 

' (13) Outline the terms of the Treaty of Ghent. 
(14) List the national effects of the War of 1812. 
(15) Explain the n1ea-ning of '.'The Era of Good Feel

ing.'' 
(16) See what you can find out about slavery, using this 

outline to guide your reading: 
Distribution of slaves in the North and South dur• 

. ing the colonial period 
Why there were fewer slaves in the North than in 

the South 
Cause of anti-slavery sentiment 
Status of slavery in the Northwest Territo1·y 
What the Constitution said about slavery 
Effect of the cotton gin on slavery 
Reasons for the Missouri Con1promiso 

(17) \Vrito out and be able to state the t erms of the 
Missoul'i Compro1nise. Give the rlate of the Com
promise. 

(18) Use the following outline for reporting on the 
Monroe Doctrine: 

Time 
Causes for 
Content (in two paragraphs) 
Effects 

(19) Make a poster which shows conditions which you 
believe would have led everyone in the United States 
to support the war of 1812. 

(20) Show the activities of the War of 1812 on an out
line map. 

(21) Color an outline map to show the Missouri Co1n
promise. 

(22) Make a poster illustrating the provisions of the 
l\i!onroe Doctrine. 

(23) Give reasons ,vhy these are important times in 
United States history: 1803, 1820, 1823. 

(24) Tell the story of the writing of the Star Spangled 
Banner. 

(25) Find and 1·ead to the class the song '' Constitution 
and Guerricre. ' ' 
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d. Word study-
(1) Explain how these ·words were used in your text and 

reference reading : 
duel inauguration national policy 
intercept frigate treaty 
era broadside impressment 
ballot compromise man-of-war 

(2) Use these words in a paragraph or so. 

4. Changes made which affected the ways of living 
a. Lesson approach-

,vhere do we get our food and clothing todayi How did 
people in Washington's time get their food and clothing, 
Name a half dozen things which you use every day. 
Where do these t hings come from, Is it difficult for you 
to get them~ '\Vhere and how would George ,vashington 
have been able to get themt Ask someone you know, who 
is sixty years old or older, which of the things you have 
mentioned she used at your age. Ask this person also how 
she traveled when she was your age. I n this lesson we are 
going to note son1e changes between about 1785-1815 which 
have had a great effect upon the way people lived at that 

time. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) Ifow the people got food to eat, clothing to wear, 
and tools to use about 1790 or 1800 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 
(9) 

How the Revolutionary War affected trade or com

merce 
T he effect of the discovery of the Columbia Rh·er • 

upon our trade with China 
Make a list of the various foods y.ou eat and the 
materials from which clothing is made and tell where 
each comes from. Tell where these things were ob
tained by people of the United States in 1800. 
See if you can find out what some of the new ma
chines were which in:fiuenced 

Southern agriculture 
New England manufacturing 

Make a list of n11 the ways in which American man
ufacturing was helped between 1790 and 1850. 
Write a paragraph contrasting the factory condi
tions in England with those in America. 
Discuss child labor in factories. 
Write four paragraphs showing the growth of man
ufacturing in the United States. Use this outline: 

Home manufactures 
Manu:fa<:tured goods :from England 
Hand manufactures 
Factories using machinery 
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(10) Report to the class on how iron became useful in 
manufactu1·ing and farming. 

(11) Describe all the powers of nature which were used 
by the people in making a living. 

(12) Report to the class on the significance of the "air 
charger'' as supplying modern conveniences to farm
ers' homes today. 

(13) Report to the class on how coal was found to be im
portant to manufacturing. 

(14) Be ready to discuss in class : 
The improvement of sailing vessels 
Coming of the railroad 
Coming of the telegraph 
Machinery which helped farmers in the South 
Machinery which helped farmers in the North 

(15) Find pictures of the first railroads and steam trains. 
(16) 1'Iake a. poster showing how the iron industry has 

improved machinery both for factory and farm. 
(17) Arl'ange a class debate on the advisability of the 

taxation placed on imported goods by Congress in 
1816. 

d. Word study-
Use these words in sentences of your own: 

industrial tinder-box whaling ships 
bobbin Yankee cradle 
harpoons pioneers scythe 
linsey-woolsey tilled 

5. National -problems from 1824-1840 
a. Lesson approa-ch-

Every president has certain hard national problems to meet. 
What do you remember to bo some of the difficult problems 
these presidents had to meet: 

Washington 
Adams 
Jefferson 
Monroe 

vVhat are some of the problems our present president is 
having to meeti We are now going to study about the 
many rather important problems which Andrew Jackson 
had to meet when he became president of the United States. 

b. Directed study-

Read to find out about: 
( 1) The early life of Andrew Jackson 
(2) The importance of Jackson's election to the presi

dency 
( 3) The spoils system 
( 4) Protectiv,e tariff problems 
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(5) Soulh Carolina's "Doctrine of Nullification" and 
how it was peacefully averted 

(6) I nternal improvements 
(7) Why Jackson vetoed the National Bank 
( 8) How the two main political parties, Whigs and 

Democrats, were affected by Jackson's policies 
(9) 'l'he hard times of 1837 

(10) 'l'he rise of abolitionism 

c. Things for pupils to do-

d. 

( l) Be able to repo1t on the early life of Andrew Jack
son. See if you can find some good pictures of 
Jackson. Make a list -0f ways in which he seemed to 
differ from other presidents about whom you have 
studied. 

(2) Give Jackson's motto and how some interpreted it. 
(3) Give Jaeksou 's nickname and see if you can find 

out how he got it. 
( 4) Report on Jackson's inaugurati-0n. 
(5) Make a Ii.st of the problems which President Jack

son had to face. 
( 6) Report to the class on why Jackson was the "idol 

of the common people.'' 
( 7) Be able to report to the class -0n these important 

topics : 
The spoils system and its evils 
Jackson's attitude toward the tariff 
South Carolina and nullification 
How nullification was peacefully averted 
Jackson's attitude toward defending the Union 
Jackson '.:1 attitude toward internal improvements 

and reasons for this attitude 
Whr Jackson was against the National Bank and 

what he did to it 
\Vhat the political parties stood for 
Troubles over slavery and the Nat Turner Insur

rection 
(8) Write a paragraph describing "The Liberator." 
(9) Con1pare the hard times of 1837 with the depression 

of recent date. 
(10) Report on why 11artin Van Buren who followed An

dre"' Jackson as president was not as popular with 
the people as Jackson had been. 

Word study-
( 1) Find these words in your reference reading and be 

able to tell what they mean: 
veto nullification 
abomination 
electoral 

spoils system 
tariff 

turntoil 
violated 
abolitionists 

(2) Write a paragraph using these words. 
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6. American life, 1800-1860 

• I • 

a. Lesson approach-
What advantages are afforded you for an education and 
self-improvement todayf What provision has our state 
made for taking care of people who are ill or who are 
mentally unfit to care for themselves t What ways are 
there today for punishing criminalst Who is given the 
right to vote in the United Statest Do you think the peo
ple have always had the privileges which we have been 

talking about f 
We are going to read to find out what improvements in 

living were made about one hundred years ago. 
b. Directed study-

Read to :find out about: 
(1) Changes in the ways of living in the North and in 

the South 
(2) Differences in ways of living between the North and 

the South 
(3) The life of the Southern mountaineer 
( 4) The lot of the Negro slaves 
(5) What attempts were made to help unforuunates 
(6) How all white men got the right to vote 
(7) The movement to free the slaves 
(8) How schools in America had improved by 1850 over 

those of colonial days 
(9) Religion in the United States from 1850-1860 

(10) Newspapers and magazines 
(11) American writers from 1850-1860 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Write two paragraphs, one on the house in which the 

southern planter lived and one on the house in which 
the New England manufacturer lived in 1850. 

(2) Find out whether the life of the Southern mountain
eer today is very different from that of 1850 or 1860. 

(3) . Make drawings to show classes of people who lived 
in the South. 

(4) Report on reasons why some thought the Negro 
slaves should be freed and why others thought they 
should not be freed. 

(5) Make a list of all the ways your state has for car
ing for unfortunate people and contrast these with 
what was done with them in colonial days. Write 
a., paragraph sho~ing jmpr:ovements made from 1800-
1.860 . . 

(6) Make an outline to show how the schools of 1850 
had improved over those of colonial days. Show 
how there has been a greater improvement since 1850. 

(7) List the names of ten well-known authors of Amer
ican literature who were prominent in this period of 
American history. 
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d. Word study-
( I) Give the meanings of these words: 

hominy humane circuit riders 
cowhorn tilled tenants 

seminary 
(2) Use the above words in a paragraph. 

B. Summarizing and checking procedure 
1. Using these topics as main divisions pupils should now be able 

to complete the outline and then write a summary of the unit: 

Development of the New Nation 
a. The new nation set up its government and got started 
b. Ho,v the new nation settled and held the West 
c. Ho,v the United States became a strong nation 
d. Changes made ,vhich affected the ways of living 
e. National problems from 1824-1840 
f. American life from 1800-1860 

2. Test exercise 
a. Place a T before each statement that is true and an F be

fore each that is false . 
............ (1) Franklin was chosen chairman of the Consti-

.. ·········· (2) 

......... ··- (3) 

..... ··- ... ( 4) 

............ (5) 

............ (6) 

............ (7) 

............ (8) 

............ (9) 

............ (10) 

tutional Convention. 
The Constitutional Convention met in Phila
delphia. 
The Constitution as adopted wa.s a series of 
compromises. 

The people who favored the adoption of the 
Constitution were called Federalists. 

Georgia was the first state to ratify the Con• 
stitution. 

Rhode Island was the last state to ratify the 
Constitution. 

No branch -of our government has any eheck 
upon any other branch. 

Our Constitution provides for three separate 
and distinct branches of government. 

The first ten amendments to the Constitution 
are known as the Bill of Rights. 

The anti·federalists feared a strong national 
government. 

b. List five weaknesses of the Articles of Confederation 

···············································································-························· 

...... ·······••·-· ................................ ·•········· .............. ····-···· ................ ··-· 

.......................... ·····-······-······· .......... ···•·······•••··· ·····-······- .............. -· 

......... ·········· ··········· ....................... ···••···. ·········· ···-··-·· ... ·············-··-· 
•························· ..................................................... _ ........................ . 

• 
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c. Use such as you need of these names correctly in the fol-

lowing sentences: 
Captain Lawrence 
Francis Scott Key 
Harnet 
Wm. Henry Harrison 
Frolic 
Detr-0it 
The War of 1812 
Tippecanoe 
Commodore McDonough 

Baltimore 
Constitution 
Federalists 
Ghent 
Guerriere 
H enry Letters 
Java 
0. H. Perry 

Macedonia 
Peacock 
Tecumseh 
United States 
Washington 
Wasp 
War Hawks 
New Orleans 

t 1) .................... was the city in which the treaty ending 
the War of 1812 was signed. 

(2) .................... was a battle fought by Andrew Jackson 
af ter peace had been declared. 

( 3) .................... wrote th.e Star Spangled Banner. 
( 4) ···········-······· was saved from eapture by the heroic 

defense of F ort McHenry. 
( 5) .................... was an Indian chief who led an attack 

on western settlements shortly before the War of 

1812. 
(6) .................... was the A.n1erican commander who put 

down the uprising. 
(7) .................... was the battle in which the Indians were 

defeated. 
(8) .................... was a bundle of documents, purchased 

by the United States government fol' $50,000 which 
increased the hard feeling against England. 

(9) .................... was the name of the United States 
frigate known as '' Old Ironsides. '' 

( 1 O) .................... were names by which the Congressmen 
from the West and South were known just before 

(11) 

(12) 

(13) 

the War of 1812. 

.................... and ···············-··· were two English war· 
ships which were defeated and captured by '' Old 

Ironsides. ' ' 

····················, ···-···············1 ··········· ·········1 ····················1 
and .................... were American warships besides 
'' Old Ironsides'' that defeated and captured Eng-
lish warships. 

···-··-··········· was a political party the members of 
which met at Hartford and voted that national taxes 
raised in New England should be 'Used only for the 
defense of the New England states. 

(14) ·······-···········, an important American city, was cap· 
tured and partly burned by the English. 

( 15) .................... , an American naval commander, defeated 
the English fleet on Lake Champlain. 

• 
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(16) .................... , an American general, recaptured Detroit 
from the English. 

(17) ···········-······· wrote after the battle of Lake Erie, 
' 'We have met the enemy and they are ours. ' ' 

( 18) ···········-·······, an American stronghold, near the Great 
Lakes, was surrendered to the English without firing 
a shot. 

(19) ·······-··-·······, an American commander, cried, "Don't 
give up the ship." 

(20) .................... was called Mr. Madison's War. 

d. Fill the blanks in these sentences: 

(1) The name of the process for separating iron from 
iron ore is ···················-···• 

(2) Inventions which have helped with the development 
of ,communication are ···············-··-···, ........................ , 
·······-······-·······1 ···················-···1 ........................ , and 

• 

(3) The inventor of the telegraph was ·······-··········-··-···• 
( 4) The inventor of the r.eaper was ···················-··-·········· 
(5) The inventor of the sewing machine was ···-················ 
(6) The inventor of the first practical steamboat was 

(7) Two great holdbacks to westward migration were 
···-··················· and ···············-········ 

(8) The inventor of the cotton gin was ······--·-·············-···· 
(9) 'fhe leading manufacturing center of the United 

States became ···············-·········--· 
(10) Four inventions which have helped in the develop• 

ment of daily newspapers are .................. , ···-······-··-·, 
.................. , and ···········-······ 

e. After each of these words or groups of words write a 
definition or explanation: 

( 1) Missouri Com promise ···································-··········-··· 
( 2) Monroe Doctrine ···-··············-······-··········-··-··········-··· 
( 3) Nullification ···············-······-··-······-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··· 
( 4) Ratification ···················-··········-··············-······-··············· 
( 5) Frigate ...... ·········-···············-·········-··-··-······· ···········-····· 
( 6) Alien ···············-······················ ................ _ .. _ .................... . 
( 7) Sedition ·······-·· .. ······························-······-·· .. ······-··-··-··· 
( 8) Turnpike ...................................... ·-··-··-······-······-··-··-··· 
( 9) Immigrate ·······-··-··-······-··-··············-··-··-··-··············· 

( 10) Inaugurate ·······-··············-··-······················-······-······-··· 
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L. Directed study-
R<>ncl to fiutl out about: 

( 1) \\'hy shl\'l'ry entf'reu into th.e question of aJinitting 
'l'cx11s to the Uuion 

( l) 

(5) 
((I) 

(,) 

(S) 

( !) ) 

(10) 

(11) 

\\'hy the admission of Texna to the Union led to the 
~11•xic1111 \Var 
\\'hy tho war " ·i th ~l~xico was fought, whnt battles 
t hcrt' Wt'r", uud thr: results 
\\'hy tl11.• S-Outh wus W<>rric,l o\'er the refusal of slav• 
l'rr in 1111 int'r<'a:-ing numbC'r of territories 
\Yh)· thv l 'on1pron1i:::c of 1...,50 wns mode 
\rhy hittcrnc s was increased between the North 
ancl th•• , outh liy the ~\lwlitionist~. Fu!!ith·c Slnve 
L11w, nn,l nrl'd Scott Dt•eision 
\\'hy tit,· J~1u1:,as-Nehrn::ekn. Act wns fayorc<l by the 
l--outh a11d opposed hy tlu· North 
\\'hy t ht· Hcp11hlic1111 pnrty wns started nn,J its :itti
t u1k• town r<l . ln \'Cry 
\Vhy the Liin:oln-Dougl:t~ 1Jehntcs brought Abraham 
Lincoln Lefore tlH• country 

. . 
\\'hy th1• southt!rn i-tatt·s thought the election of 
Lin<'oln ma,ll) it Ul;'<'c.~snry for them to lenve the 
U11io11 to prot1-ct their right!! 
\\'In· Liutoln took tho 11ttituJt! he <lid towarll the 

• 

,.. Thin~~ for pupils tu ,lo-

( 1) Look up on tll'<'ount of the follo,dng nwn 011d be 
nblt• to rl•port to the dns:l cunl'Crui11g tht•rn. \\'n.td1 
to :1eu whut pnrt l'ILCh tnkC's in tltt• wur. 

A brnhnn1 Lin<'oln 
lwhct t E. Le'3 
J11ffcnion Dn,;s 
Uly~St'l{ R. C.rnnt 

(~) H,•ud about the following nnd re-part whnt you find 
out to the, C'lnss: 

'fhc trouble ,vith ]IL,xko over .Antl'rican sC'ttle-
tnl'l1t!! in Te.xa~ 

Texas tlcdu ll'tl i l!l i uill'JH'ntll•ul'C from 1'Ie:xico 
Tht• que!!lion of n,lmittiug Tcxa!! into tho llnion 
\\'nr with .Mt>xico 

Cause 

Dnto 
Pn•si<lC'n t Polk's ofl't•r 
'rlw three principal t•tuupnigns 
ltl'~ults of the wnr 
Prn,·<' t rrn I y 

l iow tho ndmisl{io11 of 'l'exw to tliti Uuillll luid 
nu) thing to tlo with bringing on the Civil \Vt'\r 
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(3) Fin<l out how the request of California to enter the 
Union had anything to do with bringing on the war. 

( 4) Report on Calhoun's view of Northern-Southern 
equality and why Webster opposed secession. 

(5) W1·ite out the nve provisions of the Compromise of 
1850. 

(6) Find out and report on which of the five provisions 
of the Compron1ise of 1850 caused more trouble over 
slavery. 

(7) Be able to describe the following: 
Undergrouud railroad 
P ersonal Liberty Laws 
Popular Sovereignty 

(8) Explain what the elections of 1852 and 1856 had 
to do with the slavery problem. 

(9) Report on the Kansas-Nebraska Act and Dred Scott 
Decision and explain how they helped to bring on 
the war. 

(10) Write a paragraph on the beginning of the Repub
lican party and what it stood for. 

(11) Describe the Lincoln-Douglas debates and dran1atize 
them. 

(12) Report on the activities of .John Brown and tell 
what bearing they ha<l jn promoting the war. 

(13) D escribe the exciting election of Lincoln in 1860. 
(14) Report on the following with regard to secession: 

When proclaimed 
Which states formed the Confederacy 
Confederate constitution 
Seat of Confederacy 
President of the Conf edcracy 

(15) Give Lincoln's view of the Union as expressed in his 
inaugural address of March 4, 1861. 

(16) Report on the fall of Sun1te1·. 
(17) Show on an outline map of the United State& the 

results of the treaty following the Mexican \Var. 
(18) Make a map showing the Kansas-Nebraska problem. 
(19) Make a list of all the con1promises which were made 

in an attempt to settle tl1e slavery problem. 
(~0) See if you can decide why Uncle Toni's Ca.bin ,vas 

written. 

d. Word study-
( 1) Be able to explain the meanings of these words: 

sovereignty 
perpetual 
Confederate 
Union 

secession 
fugitive 
compromise 
compact 

resolution 
cons ti tu tional 
endure 
treaty 

(2) Use the above words in two paragraphs. 
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2. The ,var between the North and the South 

a. Lesson _approach-
As ,ve saw through the study of why the Union divided, 
war was certain to happen. Did any of your ancestors 
take part in the Civil 'i:VarT Are there any Civil War 
veterans living in your eommunity1 Have you ever heard 
a Civil War veteran tell of his experiences and if so can 
you relate them to your class1 Have you ever seen any 
movies of Civil War times7 

b. Directed study-
R-ead to find out about: 

(1) How Lincoln felt about secession and slav.ery 
(2) How the North and South compared in strength 
(3) How the North and South met the difficulties of 

securing soldiers, money, food1 clothing, and muni
tions for their armies 

(4) IIow people lived in the North and South during 
the war 

( 5) How the northern blockade affected the southern 
states 

(6) The chief war campaigns in the West, around Rich
mond, those to divide the South, and the final result 

(7) The leaders of the North and the South 
(8) The Emancipation Proclamation and its effect upon 

the outcome of the war 

c. Tirings for pupils to do--

(1) Review President Lincoln's attitude to\Yard slavery 
and the Union. 

(2) Write a paragraph comparing the numbers and 
strength of the North and South. 

(3) Read and report on the part the nnvy had in the 
war. 

(4) See what accounts you can find of how the people 
of both the North and South lived during the war. 

(5) Report on how soldiers were obtained for the armies 
of both the North and South. 

(6) Find out what advantages the South had over the 
North. 

(7) Discuss the raising ,of money for carrying on the 
war in both the North and South. 

(8) Make a chart showing: 
Most important battles of the war 
Generals on both sides 
Results 

(9) Be able to c.--..:plain what the Emancipation Procla• 
mation was and its effect upon the outcome of the 
war. 

' 
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(10) Find and read to the class as many of the following 
as you can: 

Tom Taylor, The Biue and the Gray 
T. B. Read, Sheridan's lUde 
W. H. Thompson, The High Tide at Gettysburg 
Walt Whitman, 0 Captain! My Captain! 
Denis McCarthy, The V eterams 
A. J. Ryan, The Conquered Banner 

3. How the states of the North and South were again united 
a. Lesson approach-

b. 

After every ,var there must follow a period of rebuilding 
what the war has destroyed. Can you see any reason why 
it is n1ore difficult to rebuild after a civil war than after a 
foreign warT It took niore than ten years to get the N-0rth 
and South reunited on terms of equality and justice. Can 
you think of some things which would need to be con· 
sidered in r.eunitiilg the North and the South1 We will 
read to find out just how they were reunited. 

Direeted study-
Read to find out about : 

(1) Lincoln's plan for 
to the Union 

readmitting the southern states 

(2) The congressional plan of reconstruction 
(3) What the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments were 

and how they affected the southern states 
(4) Ho\V congress tried to punish President J ohnson for 

opposing its policies 
(5) I-Io\V southern white men got control of their own 

sta,te governments again 

c. Things for pupils to do--
(1) Be able to report to the class as to how the plans 

by President Lincoln and congress for reuniting the 
nation differed. 

(2) Read and report on tho mwder -Of President Lincoln. 
(3) Write the name of Lincoln's successor. 
(4) Be able to report on the following topics showing 

how each was important in the reconstruction pro• 
gram : 

The free Negro 
The fourteenth and fifteenth amendments 
'' Carpetbaggers 11 

Ku K lux K lan 
How the Negro was prevented from voting 
Why the congressional leaders carried out the 

plans they did 
(5) Report on ways in which President Johnson was in• 

discreet. 
(6) Report on ·why President Johnson was impeaiched. 
(7) Look up and report on the work of Clara Barton . 
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d. Word study-
Discuss the meanings of these w-0rds used in connection 

with this topic : 
impeach 
amendment 

carpetbag 
emancipation 

campaign 

B. Summarizing and checking procedure 
1. Using the following topics as main divisions, pupils should now 

be able to complete the outline and then write a summary of 

the unit: 

Division, War, and Reunion 
a. Why the United States divided into two warring sections 
b. The war between the North and the South 
c. How the states of the North and South were again united 

2. Test exercises 
a. Choose the proper name for making each sentence complete 

and write it on the line where it belongs: 
John C. Calhoun Jefferson Davis 
Robert E. Lee Ulysses S. Grant 
Daniel Webster Stonewall Jackson 
Battle of Gettysburg Fort Sumter 
Montgomery Abraham Lincoln 
Manassas Fall of Vicksburg 
Andrew Johnson Stephen A. Douglas 

South Carolina 

···············-··· was the turning point of the war . 
.................... was vice president during Lincoln's second 

term. 
·······-··········· was the first capitol -0f the Confederacy . 
.................... was another name for the Battle of Bull Run. 
···-··············· was commander·in-chief of the Union army in 

1864 . 
.................... was a man who helped Clay pass the Compro· 

mise of 1850. 
was the nrst state to withdraw from the Union . 

.................... was tne president of the Confederacy. 
···-··············· was an important event of July 4, 1863. 
···········-·'······ was the place where the first shot of the war 

occuned . 
.................... was a great southerner who died at Chancellors-

ville . 
.................... said, '' A house divided against itself cannot 

stand.'' 
.................... was commander•in-chief of the confederates in 

1863. 

b. Make a list of the presidents of the United States includ· 

ing in an outline: 
Presidents from Washington to Grant 
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Party to which each belong.ed 
An important event connected with each administration 

c. Use an outline map and colored pencils 
( 1) Color green the first seven states to secede from the 

Union. 
(2) Color yellow and name the four states which left the 

Union immediately after the bombardment of Fort 

Sumter. 
{3) Color light blue and name the nineteen free Union 

states. 

d. Place on the line at the left the letter of the best sentence 

ending. 
............ ( 1) 

············ ( 2) 

············ ( 3) 

············ ( 4) 

············ ( 5) 

Taylor won the most important battle of the 
Mexican War at (a) Santa Fe (b) Palo Alto 
( c) Buena Vista ( d) Texas 
The Fugitive Slave La,v of 1850 provided 
that (a) slavery should be prohibited in the 
territories (b) citizens must aid in the eap
ture of runaway slaves (c) slaves were not al· 
lowed to leave a slave state (d) slaves should 
never be returned to slavery 
The Kansas-Nebraska Bill provided for (a) 
permitting popular sove~eignty in the terri
tories ( c) enforcing the Missouri Compromise 
in teritories ( d) compelling the territories to 
have slaves 
The passing of the Kansas-Nebraska Act 
brought about the formation of (a) Liberty 
Party (b) Free-Soil Party ( c) Republican 
Party ( d) Progressive Party 
The '' underground railroad'' was (a) a way 
for returning freed slaves to slavery (b) a 
system of helping slaves escape ( c) import• 
ing slaves into the cotton :fields ( d) a subway 
in a large city 
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Elson, Henry W., United States, Its Past and Present, Ameri
can Book Co., Chicago, 1934 

Fite, E. D., H ist01"1.J of the United States, Henry H olt & Co., 
New York, 1926 

Foote, Irving P., The Story of Our Republic, World Book Co., 
Chicago, 1934 

Gordy, W. F., Leaders in Making America, Chas. Scribner's 
Sons, Chicago, 1930 

Gordy, Wilbur F., St<Yries of Later American History, Chas. 
Scribner's Sons, Chicago, 1934 

Halleck, Ruben P., History of Owr Cowntry, American Book 
Co., Chicago, 1935 

Hart, A. B., A Sowrce Book of AmerW(L11, History, The Mac· 
millan Co., Chicago, 1925 

Heard, Sarah Dow and King, M. W., Stories of American 
Leaders, J. C. Winston Co., Chicago, 1934 

Kelty, Mary G., Teaching American History in the Middle 
Grades of the Elementary School, Ginn & Co., Chicago, 1928 

Kelty, Mary G., The Growth of the American People ood 
Nation, Ginn & Co:, Chicago, 1931 

Knowlton, Daniel C. and Harden, Mary, Since We Became a 
Nation, American Book Co., Chicago, 1934 

Lefferts, Walter, Owr Own United States, J. B. Lippincott Co., 
Chicago 

Leonard, A. R. and Jacobs, Bertha E., The Nation's History, 
Henry Holt & Co., New York, 1931 

Logie, Alfred E., Frorn Cownnbu.s to IAtncoln, Lyons & Car
nahan, Chicago 

Logie, Alfred E., Markers of Great Events, Lyons & Carnahan, 
Chicago, 1935 

Marshall, Thos. M., A1nerioa:n History, The Macmillan Co., 
Chicago, 1935 

Moeller, H. C. and Ringstrom, N. H., Pupil's Guide Book in 
the Study of History Through the Problem Method, Follett 
Publishing Co., Chicago, 1931 

Morgan, James, Our Presidents, The Macmillan Co., Chicago 
Scoppa, J. R., Foundation.s of Owr Country, Laidlaw iBroa., 

Chicago, 1930 
Southworth, Gertrude V. and Southworth, John V., Amerioan 

History, Iroquois Publishing Co., Chicago, 1935 
Sparks, E. E., The Men Who Made the Nation, The Macmillan 

Co., Chicago 
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Stevenson, Burton E., Poems of Amerioa,n. Hf.story, Houghton, 
Mifflin Co., Chicago, 1922 

Terry, A. G., The New Liberty, Row, Peterson & Co., Chicago 
Tryon, R. M.; Lingley, C. R. and Morehouse, Frances, The 

.Anierioon Nation Yesterday and Today, Ginn & Co., Chicago, 

1934 
Van Loon, Hendrik, The Story of Ma,nkind, The 1facmillan 

Co., Chicago, 1923 
VanNest, C. G. and Smith, H enry L., Socialized Hsitory of the 

United States, Chas. Scribner 1s Sons, Chicago, 1934 
Volliutine, Grace, The Ma1cing of .America, Ginn & Co., Chi

cago, 1925 
\:Vest, Ruth and Wiest, ,v. 11., The Story of Qu,r Couktry, 

Allyn & Bacon, Chicago, 1935 
2. Additional references 

Adams, Julia D., Stonewall, E. P. Dutton Co., New York 
Allie, Marjorie N., Su.sa,nna, and Tristram, Houghton, Mifflin 

Co., Chicago 
Barstow, C. L., The Ci,vil War, Century Co., New York 
Becker, 1fay L., Golden Tales of the Old So1ith, Dodd, Mead 

& Co., New York 
Blaisdell, A. F., Stories of the CWU Wa1·, Lothrop, Lee & 

Shepard Co., Boston, Mass. 
Brady, C. T., On the Old Kearsaroe, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 

Chicago 
Brooks, Noah, The BoY Settlers, Chas. Sc1·ibner's Sons, Chicago 
Coombs, F. L., Ulysses S. Grarit, Tho Macmillan Co., Chicago 
Dana., C. A., Reoolleotion.s of the Civil War, D. Appleton-

Century Co., Ne,v York 
Dyer, W. A., 801is ,of Liberty, I-Ienry Holt & Co., New York 
Fiske, J ohn, The Mississippi Valley in the Civil War, Houghton, 

Mifflin Co., Chicago 
Fleming, Walter L., The Sequel of il.ppomattox, A. H. Clark 

Co., Cleveland, Ohio 
Gore, J. R., The Boylwod of .Abraham Lincoln, Bobbs-1-ferrill 

Co., Indianapolhi, Ind. 
Gray, Elizabeth J. , Jame Hope, Viking Press, New York 
Halsey, F. \V., The Eleotio-n of Lincoln and the Civil TVar, 

Funk & \V'agnalls Co., New York 
}!amilton, J. G. and M. T., The Life of Robt. E. Lee for Boys 

and Girl-s, Houghton, Mifflin Co., Chicago 
Hart, A. B., The Romance of the Civil War, The Macmillan 

Co., Chicago 
Ha.rte, Bret, W estern Stories or Verse, Houghton, Mifflin Co., 

Chicago 
Hill, F. T., On the Trail of (}rant and Lee, D. Appleton· 

Century Co., New York 
Houck, L. P., The Yo-wngest Rider, a Story of the Po'111J} Ex• 

press, Lothrop, Lee & Shepard Co., Boston, Mass. 
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Kieffer, H. M., The :Recollections of a Drummer Boy, Hough• 
ton, Mifflin Co., Chicago 

Knox, Rose B., Gray Caps, Doubleday, Doran & Co., Garden 
City, New York 

Lamprey, Louise, Days of the Pioneers, Frederick A. Stokes 
Co., Ne,v York 

Logie, A. E., From Lincoln to Coolidge, Lyons & Carnahan, 
Chicago 

Macy, J esse, The Antislavery Crusade, The Macmillan Co., 
Chicago 

Marks, Sallie B., " 'Cotton" (10c Unit Study Book), American 
Education Press, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 

Nicholson, James, Stories of Ducie, American Book Co., Chicago 
Nicolay, Helen, Boy's Life of Ulysses S. Grant, Century Co., 

New Y-0rk 
Page, Thos. Nelson, Marse Chan, Chas. Scribner's Sons, Chicago 
Page, 'I'hos. N., Two Little Confederates, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 

Chicago 
P age, Thos. N., The Old Scnith, Chas. Scribner's Sons, Chicago 
Roosevelt, Theodore and Lodge, H. C., Hero Tales Fro,n A11ier• 

ican History, Century Co., New York 
Sabin, E. L., On the Overland Stage, Crowell Co., New York 
Sandburg, Carl, Abe Lincoln Gr.ows Up, Harcourt, Brace & Co., 

Chicago 
Scoppa, J. R., A Century of Growth am,d Progress, Laidlaw 

Bros., Chicago, 1931 
Stowe, Harriett Beecher, Uncle Tom's Cabin, E. P. Dutton Co., 

New York 
Swift, H. H., The .Railroad to Freedom, Harcourt, Brace & Co., 

Chicago 
Tarbell, Ida M., B,oy Scout's Life of Li.ncoln, The Macmillan 

Co., Chicago 
Turpin, Edna, Cotton, The Macmillan Co., Chicago 
Washington, Booker T., Up From Slavery, an Autobiography, 

A. L. Burt, New York 

VI. W estward Extension and the Development of I ndustry 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 
1. Row the western lands ,vere opened to settlers 

a. Lesson approach-
Have you ever been farther west than you are living to
dayf I f you have been ho,v did you go and where did you 
go f How long did it take you to go f What different 
ways of traveling to the west can you namef 

As you remember when explorers and those wh-0 wished 
.. to make homes :first came to America they settled along the 

eastern coast of what is now the United States. How and 
why do you suppose they moved west in those days f In 
this unit one of the topics which we will sbudy is about how 
the lands to the west were opened to settlers. 
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b. Directed study-
Read to :find out about: 

(1) How the government expedition of Lewis and Clark 
increased knowledge of the West 

(2) Work of the fur traders and trappers in the West 
(3) The Oregon Trail and settlement of the Oregon 

country 
( 4) Discovery of gold in California 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Trace the routes taken by the follo,ving on an out-

line map of the United States: 
Lewis and Clark 
Zebulon Pike 
Captain Robert Gray 
Jedediah S. Smith 
John C. Fremont an<l Kit Carson 

(2) Report to the class on the work of John Jacob Astor. 
(3) Write a paragraph describing the ,vork of the trap· 

per. 
( 4) Make a list of important fur traders. 
(5) Report to the class on the Oregon Trail and the set-

tlement of Oregon. 
(6) Show the Oregon country on an outline map. 
(7) Report on the boundary troubles between the Oregon 

Territory and British Columbia. 
(8) Find accounts of the California gold rush in 1849 

and read and discuss them in class. 
(9) Write a prargraph tracing the Mormons and their 

settlements. 
(10) Use an outline map of the United States to show how 

the United States g·rew from 1789 to 1860. Include: 
Purchase of Louisiana 
Purchase of Florida 
Annexation of Texas 
Cession of Mexico 
Gadsden Purehase 

d. Word study-
Find these ,vords in your text and reference reading 
be able to report on their meaning: 

cession trapper 
annexation trader 
acquisition adobe 

2. How the West was changed by the settlers 

keelboats 
boundary 
Forty-niner 

and 

a. Lesson approach-
When gold was discovered in the West what was naturally 
the effect upon the people of the East i In studying this 
topic we are going to read to find out about the movement 
of people to the West and what helped them to develop this 

western country. 
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b. Directed study-
Read to :find out about: 

(1) 

(2) 

What type of people came to the West as the re
sult of the discovery of gold 
H-0,v the improvement of transportation and com
munication affected the West 

( 3) I ndian difficulties and results 
( 4) How the cattle and sheep industries grew 
( 5) Purchase of Alaska 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Find stories to read to the class about the results of 

finding gold and silver in the western mountains. 
(2) Write a paragraph describing the type of people who 

now came t-0 the mountainous country. 
( 3) Read and report -0n the improvement of travel in 

the West. Include : 
Overland mail 
Pony Express 
'l'he railroad to the Pacific 

( 4) Report to the class on I ndian troubles following the 
Civil War. Include: 

Why the I ndians moved west 
Difficulties with the Cheyenne Indians 
Red Cloud 
Massacre of Custel' and his a rmy 
How the government of the United States helped 

,vith the I ndian question 
How and where I ndians live today 

(5) v\'rite two paragraphs, one describing how the west
ern plains were turned into farms and the other 
telling how farming in this region differs today from 
farming in Iowa and in the East. 

(6) Outline the early history of Alaska. I nclude: 
Purchase of Alaska 
People of Alaska 
Gold 
Industries 
Communication 

3. The age of machinery and inventi-0n 
a. Lesson approach-

Name some of the machines and convenien<!es ·which we 
have today both in and out -0f our houses which makes liv
ing easy and comfortable for us. How do you suppose 
people got al-0ng when they didn't have these things f 
(Show children pictur.es of t ravel in cities and t he count ry 
about 1850 and talk with them about means of communica-
tion in those days. 
streets and roads in 
and roads today.) 

Discuss with them ways in which 
t hose days differed from our streets 
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b. Directed study-
In stu dying this topic we will need to read to find out the 

c. 

following: 
(1) H ow railroads grew an d what effect they had upon 

industry 
(2) Ways in which the use of iron and steel became im-

portant 
(3) H ow oil has become important to industries 
( 4) H ow the people have been able to make more use -0f 

natural resources 
(5) Effect of inventions and improved ma.chinery upon 

cities 
Things for pupils to do-

( 1) See ,vhat you can find on the Industrial Revolution 
in E ngland and report your findings to the class. 

(2) vVrite a paragraph comparing the I ndustrial Revo
lution in the United States with that of England. 

(3) Make a poster which shows the development of trans
portation in the United States fr-0n1 the beginning 
until the present time. I nclude both land and water 
and also air transportation. 

( 4) Read one of Mark Twain's books which describes 
river travel activity and report on it to the class. 

(5) Make a graph sh-0wing the growth in railroad mile
age from 1860 to the present time. 

(6) },,Jake a scrapbook in ,vhich you put all the pictures 
and clippings you can find which show: 

I mprovement of travel and transportation 
I mprovement of machines 
Growth of machinery for -communication 

( 7) Be able to report to the class on how steam and elec
tricity have affected transportation and how they 
affected the I ndustrial Revolution in general. 

(8) Make a poster to show improvements in communica-

tion. 
(9) Write a paragraph on the importance of iron and 

steel in the growth of machinery. 
(10) Report to the class on why each of the following 

men were important: 
Cornelius Vanderbilt 
Edward H. Harriman 
Cyrus W. Field 
J ohn D. Rockefeller 
Marshall Field 
Alexander Graham Bell 

William Kelly 
Andrew Carn.egie 
Henry Clay Frick 
J ohn Wanamaker 
Samuel F. B. Morse 
Thomas A. Edison 

( 11) Write the story of oil and include in your story: 
How oil was first discovered 
How the industry grew 
Rockefeller's part in the -0il industry 
How oil has helped the United States 

• 
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(12) 1-Iake a list of all the natural resources which have 
helped to develop industry in the United States. 

d. Word study-
Use these words in sentences of your own : 

Indian Reservations incandescent 
plains electricity 
communication transcontinental 
transportation economic 
industries conveniences 
ranch natural resources 

4. The industrial revolution in the various sections of the United 
States and how machines changed social conditions 

a. Lesson approach-
(Talk with the children about the various industries in our 
community today. Bring out changes in our ways of liv
ing today from the way people lived in our community 
just after the Civil War.) 

b. Directed study-

Read to find out the following: 
(1) The effect of the Industrial Revolution upon the 

northern part of the United States 
(2) The effect of the Industrial Revolution in the South 
(3) The effect of the Indm;trial Revolution in the West 
( 4) 'l'he application of modern science to agriculture and 

our vast natural resources 
( 5) Tariffs and their effects upon manufacturing 
(6) Use of machines for mass production 
(7) Development of electricity 
(8) What people have come to the United States during 

the past three-quarters of a century 
(9) Working and living conditions of the people in the 

cities from 1850-1900 
(10) Effects of the labor-union upon working and living 

conditions of wage earners 
(11) Bettering living conditions in the cities 
(12) How new laws have improved working and living 

conditions 
(13) Educational developments which have made the 

United States a better place in which to live 

c. Things for pupils to do-

( 1) Write a paragraph each on the effects of the In
dustrial Revolution in the North, South, and West. 

(2) 1Iake a list of early N,ew England inventors and tell 
what each invented. 

(3) Make a list of the various clothes and things which 
you commonly wear and tell where each is manu
factured. 
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(4) Write a paragraph telling the difference between 
the New and Old ·South. 

(5) Describe two phases of western development. 
(6) Report on the part whi-eh each of the following had 

in developing the West: 
Invention of barbed wire 
Well drill and windmill 

(7) Through posters or scrapbooks show what part each 
of the follov.•ing have had upon the development of 
our eountuy: 

Agricultural colleges 
United States Department of Agriculture 
Invention of farm labor-saving machinery 
New methods of farming 
New factory machines 
The gasoline, automobile, and rubber industries 
Improved highways 
Improved railroads and canals 
Enlarged merchant marine 
Radio 
Electricity in the homes 

(8) Fill in an outline map of United States to show the 
states admitted to the Union between 1876 and 1912. 

(9) Mn.ke a poster or scrapbook to show the difference in 
living condition~ i.n cities and rural districts in about 
1850 and the differences between living ,conditions in 
cities and rural areas at present. 

(10) ].fake a scrapbook or poster to show the chief farm 
machinery in 1800, 1850, and 1936. 

(11) Contrast the highways in the United States in 1836 
with those of 1936. 

(12) Be able to explain and illustrate agricultural spe
cialization. 

(13) Write a paragraph on the power used in your com
munity or in a nearby city and tell how it is fur
nished. 

(14) G,roup the leading industries of the United States 
into northern, southe'rn, and western divisions. 

(15) Write a paragraph on immigrants to the United 
States stating ,vhat advantages they have and also 
:what hardships they meet. 

-(1~) Find out and· report on our immigration laws and 
why we have such laws. 

( 17) Make an outline of ways in which our 
has tried to improve social conditions. 

government 
Include in 

your outline: 
Health 
Recreation 

Labor 
Crime problems 

Unfortunate people 
Education 
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d. Word study-

Find these words in your text and reference reading and 
be able to report as to their meaning: 

tariff merchant marine 
cooperative 
specialization 
mer-chandise 
immigrant 

commerce 
federal 
refrigeration 
Labor Union 

5. Government regulation of big business 
' a. Lesson upproach-

petroleum 
community 
museums 
melting pot 
sculpture 

(Talk with the children about the number of people living 
in the cities and on the farms before and after the Civil 
vVar and how it became necessary for the government to 
take a part in regulating big business.) 

b. Directed study-
Read to :find out about: 

(1) The growth of big business 
(2) The problems of labor and capital 
(3) Row the government tried to regulate big business, 

labor, and capital 
(4) P olitical parties and leaders from the Civil War to 

the present · 
( 5) Row American industry was protected against for

eign competition 
(6) The federal government and our money system 
(7) What was done to develop and protect the national 

domain 
(8) P roblems of democracy and of government 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(I) :tvfake a list of the presidents of the United States 

:from the close of the Civil War-to the present and 
after each one write the most important occurrences 
during his administration. 

( 2) Be able to report to the class on the following 
topics : 

Laws to hold in check the "Spoils System" 
The protective tariff 
The money system of the United States and laws 

regarding it 
Laws to regulate banks 
The Federal Reserve System 
Regulation of the railroads by the government 
Governmental control of the national domain 
The secret ballot 
The direct primary 
Growth -0f the federal government 

( 3) Make a poster showing the need for government 
regulation of big business. 

• 
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( 4) Make an outline showing the progress made in 
democracy. Include in your outline: 

Australian ballot 
Direct primary 
Initiative and referendum 
Woman suffrage 
Direct election of United States senators 

d. Word study-
Be able to give definitions for these words which you found 
used in your text and reference reading: 

regulation organization commission 
capital federation speculation 
revolution strikes caucus 
corporation loekouts primary election 
competition union suffrage 

B. Summarizing and checking procedure 
1. Using· the following topics as main divisions, pupils should now 

be able to complete the outline and then write a summary of 
the unit: 

Westward Extension and the Development of Industry 
a. How the western lands were opened to settlers 
b. How the West was changed by the settlers 
c. The age of machinery and invention 
d. The Industrial Revolution in the various sections of the 

United States and how the machine changed social condi· 
tions 

e. Government regulation of big business 
2. Test exercises 

a. Fill in the following chart by naming inventions since the 
Civil War for the purposes as given: 

Transportation Communication I Farm Machinery Household Aids 

b. Complete each of the following sentences: 
( 1) The pioneers were ........................................................ . 
(2) One marked effect 0£ the Civil War on agriculture 

in the South ,vas ............................................................ . 
( 3) The Ku Klux Klan was ................................................ . 
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( 4) The panic of 1873 was caused by ···-··········-················ 
(5) Since 1890 immigration has greatly increased from 

( 6) The Homestead Act provided ···-······-··-······-··-······-·• 
(7) The chief cause of the Indian wars was ···-··············· 

(8) Settlers came to the Rocky Mountain states chiefly 
because ...................................... ·-·········· ........ ····-··-··-··-·• 

( 9) Grant's administration was chiefly noted for ·······-··· 

(10) Though labor ,vas scarce, the homesteaders produced 

large crops because ···········································-············ 

c. Mark the following statements as true or false (T or F): 

............ (1) A tariff is a law against imported goods. 

............ ( 2) Theodore Roosevelt was an enemy of Civil 
Service Reform and a friend of the Spoils 
System. 

·······-··· (3) The F.ederal Reserve System was established 
in 1913. 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

There is no difference between a panic and a 
depression. 
The paper money issued by the government 
£ell in value after the Civil War because it 
was poorly printed. 
Colonel Chas. A. Lindbergh was the first per
son to fly across the Atlantic Ocean. 
The Indians have had no excuse £or their up
risings. 
Pike and Kit Carson were called the Forty
niners. 
Farmers organized the Gri:tnge to protect 
their own interests. 

·······-··· < 10) The Civil Service Reform provides £or a merit 
system. 

d. After each of these events write the name of the person or 
persons associated with it: 

(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
(7) 
(8) 
(9) 

(10) 
(11) 
(12) 

First Ameriean steamboat ·······-······-··········-··-······-··· 
Non·stop flight in airplane across Atlantic ···-··-··-··· 
Invention -0£ the Clearmont ···················-··-··········-··· 
Inventor of the seaplane ···································-··-··-··· 
Invention of the phonograph ···········-··········-··-······-··· 
Invention of the typewriter ···-··-··-··-··············-··········· 
Invention of the telephone ···············-··············-··-······· 
Invention of the radio ···············-··································· 
Laying the Atlantic Cable ···-······-··-··························· 
Invention of the telepraph ···········-······-······-··-··-······· 
First express company ·······················-······-··-··-······-·
First American built locomotive ···········-··-··-··-··-······· 

1 
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( 13) First eanal in the United States ···-··········-······-······-· 
(14) First vulcanization of rubber ···-··-······-······-··-··-······· 
( 15) First inventors of automobiles ···-··········-··-··············-· 

e. Use these words correctly in sentences of your own: 

( 1) acquisition ·······················-······-··-··············-··-······-··-··· 
( 2) communication ·······-······-··-······-··-······-························· 
( 3) transcontinental ···-··-······-······-··-··········-······-··-··-··-· 
( 4) natural resources ·······-······························-··-··············· 
( 5) immigrant ···-······-··-··-······-··-··-··-··-··-······- ··-··········· 
( 6) tariff ............. ··········-··-··········-·· -··-··········-··-··-··-··-····· 
( 7) merchant marine ·······-··········-··-··-··-······-··-··-······-··· 
( 8) corporation ·······················-··························-······-··-··-··· 
( 9) speculation ·······························-··-······-··-······-··········-··· 

(10) eaucus ·······························-······-······-··-······-··-······-··-··· 
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Halsey, F. VV., The Eeaonstriiction Period, 1865-1867, Funk & 
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I sham, F. S., Black Friday, Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
James, Will, S1tn1tp; Tales of the Cow Camps, Chas. Scribner's 
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J ames, Will, LO'Tle Cowboy; JJ[y Life Story, Chas. Scribner's 

Sons, Cl1icago 
James, ,vill, Sm.oky, The Cow Horse, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 
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Johnson, ll1aria E. and Ilines, W. D., '' RuLber" (10c Unit 

Study Book), American Euucation Press, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 
l{eir, Malcolm, The Epic of I11dustry, Yale University Press, 

New IIaven, Conn. 
Knapp, Geo. L., The Boy's Book of Journali.sm, Dodd, Meade 

& Co., New York 
J.,ansing, ~1arion F., Great M01ncnts in Science, Doubleday, 

Doran & Co., Garden City, New York 
Lomax, J. A., S<Jr1gs of the Gattie Trail and Cow Camp, The 
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Meadowcroft, W. H., B01J 's Life of Edison, Harper & Bros., 
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Mitchell, Lucy Sprague, North .A1nerioa, The Macmillan Co., 
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Orton, H elen, The Treaswre itn the Little Tmunk, Frederick A. 
Stokes Co., New York 

Philbrick, 1'Ietta G., '' Magnetism and Eleot1icity" ( 100 U111it 
Study Book), American Education Pl'ess, Inc., Columbus, Ohio 

Pugh, Mabel, Little Carolina Eltueb()'Tl,net, Thos. Crowell Co., 
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Rollis, P. A., Jinglebob, a True Story <>f a Real Cowboy, Chas. 
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Roosevelt, Theodore, Ranch Life and Hwnting Trail, Century 
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Sabin, E. L., B1iildilng the Paoifio Railroad, J. B. Lippincott 
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Sabin, E. L ., General Crook and the Fighting Apaches, J. B. 
Lippincott Co., Chicago 

Sabin, E. L., Opening the I r<>n Traii, Th-0s. Crowell Oo., New 
York 

Steiner, E. A., On the Trail of the I mmigrant, Fleming H. 
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Thompson, .A.. R., Gold-Seeki11,g on the Dalt-0n Trail, Little, 
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Co., Chicago 
Wheeler, H. W., B·uffaw Days, Bobbs-Merrill Co., Indianapolis, 

Ind. 

VII. The United States and Her Neighbors 

A. Teaching and learning pr-0cedure 
1. Colonial possession and foreign policies 

a. Lesson approach-
We have found out why and how the United States has 
possession of all the country within our borders today. Let 
us note again its size. (Let children point out on a map 
the outline of the United States and also review with them 
how we got the vari-0us parts of it.) We are now going to 
read to find out what other possessions the United States 
has and how she got these possessions. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) The Samoan and Hawaiian I slands : where they are, 
their size, climate, people, natural r.esources, and how 
the United States got them 

(2) Why there was a war between the Unit.ed States and 
Spain in 1898 

(3) The :fighting during the Spanish-American War 
(4) Peace between United States and Spain 
(5) The size, l-0cation, people, climate, and natural re

sources of the Philippine Islands 
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(6) What the United States has done for t he Philippine 
I slands 

(7) How t he American government fwls about P hilip
pine independenee 

( 8) Changes in Porto Rico since 1898 
(9) How the United States has obtained possession of 

Guam and the Virgin I slands and why they are im
portant to the United States 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Report to the class on the following t opics: 

How and why the United States became interested 
in Hawaii and the Samoan I slands 

Show the class the location of these islands 
The people of Samoa and how they Jive 
What the United States has done for Samoa 
H ow the United States got Hawaii 
Description of the Hawaiian Islands 
What led up to the war between United States 

and Spain 
Main battle of the Spanish-American War 
Results of the Spanish-American War 
How the United States got control of the P hilip-

pine Islands 
Description and ]1istory of the Philippine I slands 
The P hilippine I slands' independence question 
H ow and when the United States obt.'1ined control 

of P orto Rico 
What the United States has done for Porto Rico 
How and when the United States obtained the 

Virgin Islands 
How and when the United States obtained Guam 
H ow the Virgin I slands and Gu'lm are useful to 

the United States 
(2) Show the following on an outline map : Hawaii, 

Cuba, Samoa, Philippine Islands, P orto Rico, Virgin 
I slands, and Guam. 

(3) Write a paragraph on the commercial motive of 
the United States for expansion in the P acific Ocean. 

(4) Write a paragraph explaining the motive which 
caused the United States to expand its power into 
the Caribbean Sea. 

(5) 1',,fake a list of the chief products of the colonial 
possessions of the United States . 

(6) Write the date for the• war with Spain. 
(7) Out line the results of the Spanish-American War. 

d. Word study-
Use these words in sentences of your own: 

annex marine naval 
terr i tory t ropical harbor 
native annexation interior 

independence 
foreign 
possessions 
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2. Why the United Stat es has taken more and more par t in world 
affairs 
a. L esson approach-

Can you think of some reasons why the United States would 
by 1917 be interested in world affairsf What possession 
does she have by this timet Discuss with the children such 
topics as: 

Ho,v able ,vas the United States to take an interest in 
world affairs in 1789 t 

'\Vhat were the contents of a fan1ous doctrine of 1823 and 
what brought about that doct1·inet 

,vas the United States interested in foreign affairs in 
1861-18651 

Show how the United States had gro,Yn. in its ability to 
participate in foreign affairs by 1898. 

We are going to study the activities of the United States in 
world affairs during the latter part of the nineteenth cen
tury. 

b. Directed study-
Read to find out about: 

(1) The Alabama elaims 
(2) How the 1fonroe Doctrine helped the United States 

in disputes with France and England 
( 3) The '' Open Door Policy'' 
( 4) The Panama Canal 
(5) T roubles of the United States m the Caribbean 

region and how settled 
(6) Why the United States finally entered the World 

vVar 
( 7) The raising, training, and equipping of a United 

States army to fight in France 
(8) Final results of the entry of the United States into 

the World War 
(9) 'l'erms of the treaty of peace 

(10) The organization, purpose, and membership of the 
League of Nations 

(11) Reasons ,vhy the United States refused to join the 
League of Nations 

()2) Results of t he World War 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Be able to report to the class on tho following topics: 

T he Alabama claims 
How keeping the principles of the Monroe Doc

trine have been helpful to the United States 
Boxer Uprising in China in 1900 
T he Panama Canal: 

Why needed 
How the land for it was secured 
Building and cost of the canal 
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Troubles the United States had with people in the 
Caribbean region 

Cause for the World War in Europe 
Time for World War 
\Vhy the United States entered the World War 
How the United States raised and trained an army 
How the United States financed her part in the 

World War 
Main conflicts in the World War 
The Armistice 
Cost of the war 
Treaty of Peace 
The League of Nations 

(2) Write a paragraph on "How the Monroe Doctrine 
has been helpful to the United States.'' 

(3) 1fake a list of important happenings in the United 
States between the Civil War and 1920. 

( 4) hlake a poster showing interesting facts connected 
,vith the Panama Canal. 

(5) \Vrite a paragraph describing the "Open Door 
Policy" of China. 

(6) Write a paragraph e:x.'J)laining what President Wil
son meant by the statement, "The world must be 
made safe for democracy.'' 

(7) Explain in what respects fighting in the World War 
was different from fighting in the Civil War or the 
,Yar of 1812. 

(8) List six boards created by Congress for directing 
activities at home in carrying on the World War. 

(9) Make a list of ways in which people at home 1n 
the United States helped to win the World War. 

(10) Outline the results of the World War. 

d. Word study-
Be able to give the meaning of these words: 

cantonment marine ammunition 
armistice arbitrate expeditionary forces 
artillery legation neutral 
submarine fortification neutrality 

3. The promotion 0£ peace by the United States 

a. Lesson approach-
Give a list of reasons why most people in the United 
States are anxious for international peace. In studying 
the topic we are going to read to find out how the United 
States has trieJ to promote world peace. 

b. Directed study-

Read to find out about: 
(1) President Wilson's fourteen points 
(2) Relations of the United States with hlexico, Latin

.America, China, and Japan 
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(3) Washington Conference 
( 4) Kellogg Peace Pact 
(5) World Court 
(6) London Conference 
(7) Recent attempts to reduce armaments 
(8) Relations with Russia 

c. Things for pupils to do-
( 1) Be able to report on these topics: 

Relations with Mexico 
United States and Latin-America 
European debts 
The World Court 
The Washington Conference and its results 
Other peace conferences and results 
Relationships of the United States with China and 

Japan 
United States problems with Russia 

(2) Write several paragraphs on how the United States 
has tried to promote world peace. 

(3) 1fake a list of the presidents of the United States 
since 1897, mention the political party of each and 
list the principal events in each administration. 

B. Summarizing and checking procedure 
1. Using the following topics as main divisions, pupils should now 

be able to complete the outline and then write a summary of 
the unit: 

The United States and Her Neighbors 
a. Colonial possessions and foreign policies 
b. Why the United States has taken more and more part in 

wo1·ld affairs 
c. The promotion of peace by the United States 

2. Test exercise 
a. Fill the blanks in these sentences: 

(1) The first great world peace conference in which the 
United States took part was called by .............. ·-·--···-
It met at ........................ in the year ·······-········ The 
chief delegate from the United States was ................ . 

I ts purpose was to ··········-······-··························-······-
( 2) Th.e Washington Disarmament Conference was called 

by ........................ in the year ···-········ It ···········-··-··· 
a successful conference. 

(3) The third great peace conference in which the United 
States had part was held at ···············-··········.in the 
year ............. The chief delegate from the United 
States was ................................. The chief result for 

world peace was ···············-······-······-······-··-······-··-···· 
(4) Four presidents who have been outstanding pro-
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moters of world peace wore ···-······-·······, ·······-···········, 
···············-···, and ···············-···· 

b. Mark these statement s as true or false ( T or F): 
............ (1) General Merritt invaded Porto Rico and took 

.... -.......... (2) 

.............. (3) 

----·-······ (4) 

·······----- (5) 

.. . ............. (6) 

·---·····--- (7) 

----·••·--·-- (8) 

--------··-- (9) 

............ ( 10) 

p ossession of th,e island. 
Commodore Dewey defeated the Spaniards in 
the battle of Manilla Bay. 
The United States government demanded that 
Spain withdraw from Cuba. 
The United States was to pay Spain ten mil· 
lion dollars for the Philippines. 
Roosevelt's "Roug·h Riders" became distin· 
guishecl in the battle of Santiago. 
General Miles captured Manila in the Philip· 
pines. 
The United States sent the Maine to H avana, 
Cuba, to protect our citizens. 
The Filipinos wanted United States to set up 
a Filipino republic after we defeated Spain. 
The United States purchased H awaii from 
Spain. 
The United States took over Samoa because 
Germany was unfair to the natives. 

c. Fili in the blanks 

The United States went to war with Germany because : 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

-................... ---· .... ----...... --.............. --····· -........... ---· ··----·· ...... --··· ···-· 

d. Place the number of the correct answer in each blank: 

(1) A country which joined the Allies in 1915 ........... . 

(2) 'l' hroo war weapons first introduced in 1915 ............ , 

.....•...••• , ·······-··· 
(3) A French stronghold which Germany attempted in 

vain to take ........... . 

(4) A country which joined the Allies in 1916 ........... . 

(5) Two coun tries which Germany tried to rouse against 
fue United States ............ and ........... . 

(6) German airships which raided the cities of P aris aud 
London ........... . 

(7) T wo great passenger lines sunk by German sub· 
marines with the loss of American li'res ............ and 

(8) The most important battle of the World War ........... . 

(9) A country which joined the Central Powers in 

1915 ···-······· 
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(10) A peninsula in Turkey on which allied soldiers were 
defeated ........... . 

1. Mexico 8. Lusitania 
2. Roumania 0. Jutland 
3. Tanks 10. I taly 
4. Zeppelins 11. Bulgaria 

5. Verdun 12. Gallipoli 
6. Sussex 13. J apan 
7. po1son gas 14. L iquid fire 
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York 
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Pike, H. L. M., Basco, Our L ittle Panama Cousin, L. C. Page & 

Co., Boston, Mass. 
Rolt-Wheeler, Francis, The Wonder of Trar at Sea, Lathrop, 

Lee and Shepard Co., Boston, Mass. 
Roosevelt, Theodore, Th e Rough Riders, Chas. Scribner's Sons, 

Chicago 
Rothery, Agnes, Central A1nerica and the Spanish Main, Hough

ton, Mifflin Co., Chicago 
Sager, Martha F., "Newspaper" (10o Unit Study Book), 

Ameriean Education Press, Inc., Columbus, Oltio 
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VITI. Present Day Problems 

A. Teaching and learning procedure 

1. Meeting the depression problems 
a. Lesson approach-

I n making a study of this unit on present day problems 
we are going to read to find out what these problems are, 
what caused them, and how they are being solved. 

b. Directed study-

Read to find out abO'Ut: 
(1) The boom years following the World War 
(2) The market crash 
(3) 
(4) 

(5) 

Changes in Ameriean life caused by the depression 
President Herbert Hoover's plans for meeting the 
problems of depression 
President Franklin D. Roosevelt's plans for meeting 
the problems of depression 

c. Things for pupils to do-
(1) Write the date for the beginning of the depression. 
(2) Make a list of the depressions which have occurred 

in the United States beginning with the panic of 
1837 and give the main reason for each panic or 
depression. 

(3) Write a paragraph on the changes brought about in 
American life by the depression. 

( 4) Read and be able to report on the follo,ving mea
sures inaugurated for the purpose of caring for de
pression problems. It will be necessary for you to 
consult your text, reference books, newspapers, and 
magazines in preparing these reports. 

The Bank Holiday 
The National Economy Act 
The Civilian Conservation Corps 
The Securities Act 
The Agrieultural Adjustment Act 
The Potato Control Act 
The Disaster Loan Act 
The Tennessee Valley Authority Act 
The Gold Clause Act 
The Emergency Railroad Transportation Act 
The National I ndustrial Recovery Act 
1'he Guffey-Snyder Coal Act 
The Public Works Administration 
The Civil Works Administration 
The Federal Emergency Relief Administration 
The Air Mail Contracts 
The Federal Communications Commission 
The Lindbergh Kidnapping Law 
The Federal Marshalls Act 
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The Wheeler Bill 
The National Housing Act 
The Home Mortgage Relief Act 
The R. F. C. Extension Act 
The ' ' Hot Oil' ' Act 
The Work Relief Act 
The Works P rogress Administration 
The National Theatre Act 
The Wagner-Connery Labor Relations Act 
The F ederal Register Act 
The Social Security Act 
The Banking Act of 1935 
The Revenue Act of 1935 
The Public Utilities Holding Company Bill 
The Neutrality Act 
The 1935 "War Games" 

d. vVord study-
Write a paragraph using these words in it: 

depression agricultural mortgage 
emergency administration relief 

B. Summarizing and checking procedure 
It is suggested that the tests on present day events to be found in 
newspapers and magazines, such as in the magazine ''Time,'' be 
used in connection ·with this unit. 

C. Bibliog1·aphy 
1. History texts which may be used for references and parallel 
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Coyle, Lillian S. and Evans, Walter P., Our American Heritage, 

McGraw-Hill Book Co., I nc., New York, 1936 
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ican Book Co., Chicago, 1934 
Fite, E. D., Hi.story of the United St.ates, Henry Holt & Co., 

New York, 1926 
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Sons, Chicago, 1930 
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Scribner's Sons, Chicago, 1934 
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Chicago, 1935 
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lan Co., Chicago, 1925 
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ers, J. C. Winston Co., Chicago, 1934 

K elty, Mary G., Teaching A1nerican History in the Middle 
Grades of the Ele,nt-11.tllry School, Ginn & Co., Chicago, 1928 

Kelty, 1fary G., The Growth of the .A1neric<1n People and Na
ti<rn, Ginn & Co., Chicago, 1931 

Knowlton, Daniel C. and Harden, Mary, Since We B ecame a 
Nation, American Book Co., Chicago, 1934 

Lefferts, ,valter, Our Own United States, J. B. Lippincott Co., 
Chicago 

Leonard, A. R. and Jae-0bs, Bertha E., The Nation's Ilistory, 
Henry Holt & Co., New York, 1931 

Logie, Alfred E., F roni Lincoln to Coolidge, Lyons and Carna
han, Chicago 
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11-foeller, II. C. and Ringstrom, N. II., P upil's Guide Book in the 
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lishing Co., Chicago, 1931 
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Scoppa, J. R., Foundations of Our Co-untry, Laidlaw Bros., Chi

cago, 1930 
Southworth, Gertrude V. and Southworth, J ohn V., American 

History, Iroquois Publishing Co., Chicago, 1935 
Sparks, E. E., The Men Who Made the Nation, The Macmillan 

Co., Chicago 
Stevenson, Burton E., Poems of American Ilistory, Houghton, 

Mifflin Co., Chicago, 1922 
Terry, A. G., The New Liberty, Row, P eterson & Co., Chicago 
Tryon, R. M.; Lingley, C. R. and Morehouse, Frances, The 

American Nation Yesterday and Today, Ginn & Co., Chicago, 
1934 

Van Loon, Hendrik, The Story of Mankind, The Macmillan Co., 
Chicago, 1923 

VanNest, C. G. and Smith, Henry L., Sooiali.zed History of the 
United States, Chas. Scribner's Sons, Chicago, 1934 

Vollintine, Grace, The Makvng of A1nerioa, Ginn & Co., Chicago, 
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